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Delaware	river	fly	fishing	report



Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	The	sun	is	out	this	morning	to	start	the	week,	a	nice	change	after	the	last	few	days	of	rain	and	overcast	skies.	They	have	cut	the	release	back	some	out	of	Cannonsville	lately	and	the	current	flow	is	now	461	cfs	and	49	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	621	cfs	and	50	degrees.	The	Sulphurs	are	winding	up	but	there	are
still	some	up	on	the	upper	stretches	of	the	rivers,	like	Stilesville	area	and	their	spinners	in	the	evenings.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	92	cfs	and	149	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	197	cfs	and	51	degrees.	Everything	is	in	good	shape	and	very	wadeable	at	the	moment.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck5/6/21The	skies	are
clear	this	morning	with	cooler	temps,	in	the	low-40¢ÃÂÂs,	with	a	bit	of	cloud	cover	later	but	no	rain.	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	an	overcast	day	today	with	some	more	clouds	moving	in	later	and	a	little	rain	late	tonight	and	into	tomorrow	morning	with	little	accumulation.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	currently	running	294	cfs	and	56	degrees	while	after
the	Beaverkill	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1050	cfs	and	60	degrees.	This	time	of	year	the	crumby	days	are	oftentimes	the	best,	especially	on	top.	We	have	been	seeing	pretty	good	Sulphurs	in	the	#14-16	range	later	in	the	day	with	good	bugs	the	last	hour	and	a	half	of	the	day.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1830	cfs	and	64
degrees.	The	main	at	Lordville	is	running	5500	cfs	and	58	degrees.	Streamer	fishing	from	a	drift	boat	has	been	the	go-to	method	to	cover	water	lately	with	a	wide	variety	of	colors	and	styles	working	lately.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1210	cfs	and	70	degrees.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	7910	cfs	and	47	degrees	degrees.
There	are	still	some	Isonychia	around	in	size	#10-12	which	are	the	blind-casting	fly	of	choice	this	time	of	year.	Down	on	the	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	the	temp	is	starting	out	at	67	degrees,	getting	too	warm	for	trout	me	oxulf	o	recsed	a	maraunitnoc	selE	.aug¡Ã	an	o£Ãtse	odnauq	soces	sednarg	o£Ãs	sorucse	oproc	ed	sorucse	secla	ed	solªÃp	mu	e	02-
61	#	axiaf	an	m©Ãbmat	roder	oa	seilfenots	somit³Ã	evuoH	.suarg	96	e	sfc	704	moc	,sexiep	son	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	06	e	sfc	002	somet	,dravraH	me	etsel	O	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0806	etnemlauta	©Ã	ellivdroL	me	ametsis	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	86	e	sfc	803	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	95	e	sfc	281	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etneirO	reppU	O
.seµÃditlum	sa	mes	acsep	aob	amu	arap	edadinutropo	amitlºÃ	a	recerefo	meved	e	etnemadipar	ragep	o£Ãv	sasioc	sa	,anames	amix³Ãrp	a	arap	etneuq	ra	ed	sarutarepmet	sa	moC	.oxiab	arap	ohnimac	ues	zaf	artxe	aug¡Ã	a	euq	adidem		Ã	siam	ocuop	mu	¡Ãribus	e	suarg	25	e	sfc	466	o£Ã§Ãucexe	me	etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	yddE	elaH	o	arap	etseo	O	.m©Ãbmat
srennips	so	moc	odarepse	omoc	sgub	siam	otsiv	somet	,etion	Ã	.otnemom	on	etnemetnatsnoc	etnemlevatnemua	e	suarg	64	e	sfc	0132	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	etseo	o	.41	ohnamat	me	evel	llihaC	e	,21-01	ohnamat	me	OSI	,22-02	ohnamat	me	siuza	asa	ed	sanotieza	,81-61	ohnamat	me	serodaflus	sotium	odnev	somatse	adnia	s³Ãn	,sotesni	so	otnauq
otnaT	.opmet	esse	s³Ãpa	adatnemua	¡Ãres	o£Ã§Ãarebil	a	e	aid-oiem	olep	otief	¡Ãres	euq	anitor	ed	otnemidecorp	mu	ratucexe	arap	otnema§Ãnal	od	o£Ã§Ãuder		Ã	odived	oxiab	siam	ocuop	mu	,£Ãhnam	atse	suarg	05	e	sfc	0801	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivtelitS	me	tseW	reppU	O	.suarg	35	e	sfc	907	odnador	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.airf	siam
aug¡Ã	ed	sarutarepmet	a	odived	atlov	ed	ametsis	od	seroirefni	seµÃ§Ães	sa	marirba	e	maraduja	serodaregirfer	siam	spmet	so	sam	,otla	los	e	rolac	o	odot	moc	adassap	anames	an	sotnel	siam	ocuop	mu	mare	sotesni	sO	.81	#	snugla	moc	61-41	#	serodaflus	sod	snugla	odnebecer	somatsE	.£Ãhnam	atsed	oicÃni	on	0661	me	ocip	o	rignita	ed	sioped	,suarg
04	e	sfc	0161	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	,etnemlautA	.aug¡Ã	an	setnelecxe	said	snugla	a	ravel	eved	euq	o	,said	siod	somix³Ãrp	so	arap	aid	od	lanif	on	avuhc	e	snevun	eceraP	.	oxiab	me	¡Ãl	in	the	western	branch	and	and	are	are	currently	looking	at	1150	cfs	and	46	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	1330	cfs	and	48	degrees.	At	the	same	time	the	upper
West	is	starting	to	fish	a	little	better	mid-day	as	we	finish	June	and	move	into	the	July	Sulphurs	which	should	just	pick	up	as	we	move	forward.	The	air	temp	stayed	warm	last	night	and	is	in	the	50¢ÃÂÂs	already	so	water	temps	are	starting	out	relatively	warm.	We	are	also	seeing	the	usual	bugs	amongst	the	Sulphurs	with	some	#14-16	Cahills,	some
#10	Isonychia	and	#18-22	Olives.	We	are	throwing	a	lot	of	streamers	with	the	higher	water	and	there	will	be	the	same	bugs	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	seeing	with	some	Hendricksons,	Olives,	Blue	Quills,	some	March	Browns	on	the	main	Delaware,	some	Chimarra	and	Apple	caddis.	We	do	have	a	bit	of	rain	in	the	forecast	coming	up	this	week	but	nothing
significant	to	affect	the	fishing.	Although	there¢ÃÂÂs	not	a	lot	of	wading	currently	these	are	excellent	flows	and	the	fishing	both	on	top	and	below	the	surface	is	hard	to	beat	for	mid-July.	The	lower	East	is	now	running	at	1080	cfs	and	60	degrees.	With	the	higher	water	boats	are	going	to	be	a	necessity	for	quite	some	time.	We	are	still	seeing	a	few
Cahills,	Grey	Fox	and	Isonychia	as	well	and	these	larger	flies	are	great	options	for	running	a	small	Sulphur	nymph	dropper	off	of	the	back.	You	may	have	a	little	stain	if	fishing	right	below	a	feeder	creek	but	overall	clarity	is	still	very	good.	Tomorrow	looks	to	be	a	bit	cooler	with	temps	in	the	upper-50¢ÃÂÂs	and	mostly	cloudy	but	no	rain.	The	main
Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	5180	cfs	and	53	degrees.	The	mainstream	at	Lordville	is	4360	cfs	and	37	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Saturday	we	have	sunny	skies	and	temps	in	the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	with	some	cloud	cover	later	in	the	afternoon.	Considering	the	rain	we	got	the	West	here	at	Hale	Eddy	faired	pretty	well	some	decent	visibility	this
morning	which	will	get	better	as	the	day	goes	on.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	morning	is	cool	and	clear,	the	yet,	yet,	in	the	low-30¢ÃÂÂs	to	start	the	day	but	with	the	high	sun	we	are	looking	at	highs	today	around	60	degrees.	This	Friday	is	starting	out	hazy	and	warm,	similar	to	what	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	all	week	with	some	rain	forecast	for	late	tonight	and	into
tomorrow.	We	do	have	a	bit	more	water	on	both	the	East	and	West	branches	due	to	an	increase	in	releases	out	of	the	reservoirs	for	flood	mitigation.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	344	cfs	and	42	degrees	and	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	is	running	563	cfs	and	46	degrees.	Harvard	on	the	upper	East	jumped	up	very	slightly	and	is	currently
running	206	cfs	and	60	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	388	cfs	and	69	degrees.	Rusty	spinners	in	the	appropriate	sizes	of	all	those	bugs	except	the	Sulphurs,	which	will	be	a	ginger	spinner,	are	must	haves	as	well.	On	the	East	Branch	up	at	Harvard	we	are	looking	at	213	cfs	and	52	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at
692	cfs	and	57	degrees.	The	fish	are	seeing	a	decent	number	of	streamers	cast	against	the	banks	so	sparse,	smaller	flies	usually	work	best.	The	main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	now	at	3060	cfs	and	59	degrees.	Although	it¢ÃÂÂs	great	conditions	for	throwing	streamers,	as	we	have	more	and	more	of	these	warm	days	more	bugs	will	show	up	every
day.	Tomorrow	the	temps	get	back	into	the	50¢ÃÂÂs	and	continue	to	creep	up	into	the	weekend.	The	good	news	is	that	the	temps	are	going	to	be	quite	a	bit	warmer,	in	the	50¢ÃÂÂs	most	of	the	days,	with	temps	increasing	as	the	week	winds	down.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	3860	cfs	and	39	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	the
flow	is	4210	cfs	and	40	degrees.	Down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	911	cfs	and	48	degrees,	an	excellent	level	where	we	still	have	some	cold	water	on	the	whole	West,	you	can	float	or	wade	comfortably	as	well.	We	are	supposed	to	get	some	rain	throughout	the	day	with	about	a	half-inch	of	overall	accumulation	and	highs	around	60.	The	water	levels	have
very	consistent	without	much	fluctuation.	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	higher	water	once	again,	after	the	increased	release	and	a	pretty	good	storm	yesterday	afternoon,	but	everything	is	very	fishable	and	did	fish	well	yesterday.	It	does	look	like	a	little	rain	throughout	the	week	but	that¢ÃÂÂs	nothing	new	and	not	a	terrible	thing	with	the	quality	of	fishing
we¢ÃÂÂve	had	during	the	last	month	of	the	same.	Rusty	Spinners	from	#14-20	are	great	flies	this	time	of	year	and	you	never	know	when	you¢ÃÂÂll	bump	into	a	spinner	fall.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	408	cfs	and	48	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	565	cfs	and	50	degrees.	The	forecast	for	light	rain	mid-day	shouldn¢ÃÂÂt
do	too	much	to	the	rivers	and	the	temps	are	moving	up	tomorrow	into	the	low-60¢ÃÂÂs.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	some	decent	cloud	cover	today	that	is	forecast	to	stick	around	today	with	temps	later	today	in	the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs.	We	haven¢ÃÂÂt	been	upriver	on	the	West	to	see	it¢ÃÂÂs	color	but	it¢ÃÂÂs	likely	pretty	good	and	fishable	at	the
moment	and	we	are	done	with	the	rain	for	a	couple	of	days.	Lordville	on	the	mainstem	is	running	981	cfs	and	68	degrees.	We	should	see	some	decent	dry	fly	activity	later	with	the	usual	bugs	of	early	May	with	some	Hendricksons,	BWO¢ÃÂÂs,	Blue	Quills,	March	Browns,	Chimarra	and	Apple	caddis.	The	upriver	Sulphur	hatch	has	been	decent	to	very
good,	depending	on	the	day	and	location.	With	the	high	sun	yesterday	we	had	pretty	summer-like	conditions	on	the	river	without	many	bugs	most	of	the	day.	We	are	seeing	a	few	#16-18	Stoneflies	and	Chimarra	caddis	but	with	the	mayflies	on	the	water	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	seeing	the	stones	and	caddis	are	pretty	much	irrelevant.	We	are	still	seeing	some
decent	BWO	hatches	in	the	afternoons	along	with	a	few	Isos	here	and	there.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	188	cfs	and	56	degrees	and	down	below	the	Beaverkill	we	are	looking	at	467	cfs	and	62	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	now	at	191	and	59	degrees	and	the	Lower	East	in	Neixes'	Eddy	is	running	421	CFs	and	69
degrees.	It	seems	much	colder	temps	and	rain	all	day	tomorrow	with	about	two	total	centimeters,	which	would	be	great	for	the	system	and	reservoirs	of	the	river.	The	top	main	delaware	is	running	3920	CFS	and	58	degrees.	It	looks	good	coverage	of	clouds	today	and	tomorrow	also	with	some	half-day	rain	tomorrow	that	must	be	great.	The	wind	will
be	a	problem	to	deal	today,	but	at	least	it	is	a	downstream	wind	and	the	insects	will	not	care,	there	will	still	be	some	fish	to	feed	on	top,	if	it	is	willing	to	pan	effort.	It	looks	very	like	all	weekend	without	rain	on	the	forecast.	We	did	some	rains	yesterday	that	they	brought	the	rivers	a	little,	but	the	clarity	is	still	very	good	throughout	the	system.	The	west
branch	down	at	Hale	Eddy	is	running	2640	CFS	and	55	degrees.	Mainstream	in	Lordville	is	running	12,500	CFs	and	42	degrees,	also	falling	rapidly	in	almost	200	CFS	/	hour.	Lotsa	'lucky	today	we	have	a	beautiful	morning	with	light	clouds	and	a	bit	of	drizzle	that	should	not	last	long	and	no	real	accumulation.	The	Upper	East	at	Harvard	is	now	366
CFS	and	44	degrees	during	the	return	in	the	fish,	we	are	looking	at	1150	CFs	and	47.	Lotsa	'lucky	we	have	a	good	cloud	cover	today	after	a	decent	rain	most	of	the	day	yesterday.	The	same	insects	will	be	by	aon	for	a	while	and	the	fish	are	coming	in	the	slower	water,	especially	tightened	to	the	banks.	With	several	hot	days	this	week	fishing	was	decent
on	the	afternoons	with	some	fish,	even	looking	at	small	blue	winged	olives	in	the	#	18-20	range	as	well	as	some	stoneflies	in	the	#	16-18	range.	In	the	lowest	west	and	for	the	main,	we	also	saw	some	of	the	tops	black	edge	#	18-22	during	the	afternoons.	Lotsa	Ã	¢	â	€	"¢	Lucky	the	rivers	have	withdrawn	and	disappeared	in	the	last	24	hours,	making
everything	well	evil	again.	The	rivers	are	still	beautiful	Rewol	EHT	No	Yllaicepse,	GNIOG	Ni	Gnivom	Niar	Emos	Htiw	DNA	Yrd	EB	OT	School	Ti.	ROF	Rehhtaew	moogs	Ekil	school	Ti	.ecafrus	EHT	WOOLB	RO	POT	NO	REHTEHW	Seerged	35	DNA	SFC	0731	Ta	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	Reppu	EHT.	Â	€	™	â	€	¢	SHSIF	TA	NWOD	ELIHW	SORSGED	75
DNA	S	FC	791	Gninnur	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Tsae	Reppu	EHT.	Ã	¢	Shsif	Elihw	Drah	Ta	Pu	Seerged	64	DNA	SFC	0301	Htiw	Oot	moog	GniCool	Si	Tsae	EHT.	EHT	Ta	Retaw	EHT	FFO	GNINRUB	STAHT	GOF	EOS	Htiw	Yadot	Gninrom	ew	.teb	moogs	a	syawla	Si	APUP	Gnippord	DNA	YLECIN	PU	GNIRAELC	LLA	ERA	SREVIR	EHT	TUB	KEEW	TSAL	ETAL	TIH
TAHT	MROTS	GIB	EHT	MORF	MORF	of	the	river	system.	The	rivers	have	come	up	a	bit	on	the	current	graphs	and	will	likely	go	up	more	in	the	next	few	hours.	It	does	look	like	a	quarter	inch	of	rain	tonight	and	that	may	be	enough	rain	to	cause	them	to	lower	the	flow	on	the	West	Branch	out	of	Cannonsville.	Cahills	and	Isos	will	also	be	around	for	a
while	throughout	the	system.	The	West	Branch	is	showing	the	late	summer/early	fall	stain	which	is	typical	this	time	of	year	and	will	be	around	for	a	while	but	there	is	still	3-4	of	visibility	on	sunny	days	and	will	help	with	the	streamer	fishing.	There	are	also	a	few	Isonychia	around	as	well	as	a	some	#12-14	White	flies	down	on	the	main	Delaware	and
the	spinners	at	night	typically	bring	some	fish	up.	As	the	fish	get	more	pressured	and	educated	ants	and	beetles	are	great	options,	especially	mid-day.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1770	cfs	and	65	degrees.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	didn¢ÃÂÂt	change	much	and	now	is	running	542	cfs	and	47	degrees	while	Hale	Eddy	is	now	643	cfs
and	50	degrees.	We	are	seeing	some	#8-10	March	Browns	as	well,	and	that¢ÃÂÂs	were	those	larger	spinners	will	come	in	handy.	With	the	temps	all	week	being	similar	there	is	also	a	good	chance	of	an	afternoon	shower	as	well	and	we¢ÃÂÂll	take	all	the	rain	we	can	get.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Friday	morning	is	starting	out	clear	and	calm	with	highs	in
the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	and	it	looks	like	the	temps	will	get	much	cooler	for	a	few	days	with	highs	tomorrow	in	the	60¢ÃÂÂs	and	40-degree	overnight	temps	which	will	really	help	the	rivers	cool	down.	The	rivers	have	got	a	little	rain,	some	more	than	others,	but	overall	the	conditions	are	the	same	as	they¢ÃÂÂve	been	with	a	bit	more	water	throughout	the
system	and	some	stain.	It	looks	like	the	rest	of	the	week	is	going	to	be	dry	so	that	will	give	the	rivers	some	time	to	drop	and	clear	up.	It	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	look	like	much	of	a	chance	of	rain	until	mid	next	week.	Hopefully	we	get	a	bit	of	rain	from	the	storms	74	DNA	SFC	0531	TA	GNIKOL	ERA	ELIHW	SORED	54	DNA	0011	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVELITE	TA
TSEW	REPU	EHT.	SEED	64	DNA	SFC	0749	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVINL	TA	METNIAM	EHT	EHT	DNA	THGIFIM	DNUUOR	KCAB	RIOVRESER	EHT	MORF	ESAELER	EHT	TUC	YEHHT.	SnoitIDNOC	Ti	Tahw	Fo	Flah	Tuoba	OT	NWOD,	Seerged	04	DNA	SFC	008.01	EVAH	EWDE	Â	Tib	A	Ekil	School	Tahw	HT	Iw	Tnoom	EHT	Ta	Ytrid	Ylriaf	Si	Gnihtyreve
EROM	NWOD	DNA	YAD	EHT	TRATS	OT	SORED	74	DNA	SFC	736	YLTTERRUC	SI	ELLIVELITE	TA	HCNARB	TSEW	REPU	EHT.	PLECH	OSWA	LLIW	HCIHW	THIN	TA	SPET	.Retaw	EHT	NO	YAD	DNA	SPETAG	DLUOHS	EW	DNA	SPETA	DAP	PLEH	OT	METSYS	EHT	NI	RETAW	DLOC	FO	STOL	EVAH	EW	YELCCUL	Ã	¢	ti	sa	15	e	sfc	907	odnerroc	¡Ãtse
adnia	sam	,ocuop	mu	uoxiaba	e	aid	od	oiem	on	metno	seµÃhnac	ed	seµÃhnac	ed	oxulf	o	maratnemua	sele	e	soxiab	odnacif	o£Ãtse	)JN	ed	aer¡Ã(	etnasuj	a	etnemamitlu	somevit	,oces	amilc	etnecer	o	moC	.©Ãp	mu	ed	sonem	,otnemom	on	adatimil	edadilibisiv	moc	odniac	sam	,suarg	05	e	sfc	0712	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	yddE	elaH	on	revirnwod	latnedicO	oir	O
.ahlocse	ed	satog-atnoc	ues	raiopa	arap	acsom	amit³Ã	amu	©Ã	e	retab	ed	licÃfid	©Ã	AIHCYNOSI	a	,agec	o£Ã§Ãidnuf	araP	.setnegixe	etnatsab	odnes	o£Ãtse	sexiep	so	,odiceralcse	©Ã	euq	aroga	e	roirefni	aug¡Ã	a	moC	.anames	ed	mif	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	suarg	05	e	sfc	606	somet	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	94	e	sfc	795	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	etsea
roirepus	lailif	an	ellivseritS	.suarg	83	e	sfc	0511	somet	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	arap	sioped	e	tseW	reppU	on	ellivseritS	me	suarg	73	e	sfc	308	somet	,etnemlautA	.oir³Ãtavreser	od	otnema§Ãnal	oa	odived	odec	o£Ãt	radum	iav	o£Ãn	e	ojus	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	adnia	etseo	O	.£Ãhnam	atse	suarg	76	e	sfc	0011	odnador	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O
.suarg	05	e	sfc	0544	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	roirepus	lapicnirp	erawaleD	O	.suarg	35	e	sfc	0871	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	son	llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	revirnwoD	.sacsom	sednarg	o£Ãs	siddaC	sadassap	e	srennips	omoc	aces	e	rekcip	siam	ocuop	mu	¡Ãres	exiep	o	,roirefni	aug¡Ã	a	moC	.siam	uo	ma4	rop	otief	sam	,odab¡Ãs	on	£Ãhnam	an	e	etion	alep	odnassap	e	etion	ad
7	sad	atlov	rop	ra§Ãemoc	arap	odnevom	es	siam	sioped	e	h11	s	Ã	©Ãta	avuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	odnacif	somatsE	.suarg	45	e	sfc	0561	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	son	revirnwod	e	suarg	74	e	sfc	538	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,dravraH	me	etsel	omar	oN	.los	od	r´Ãp	od	setna	odnevom	es	avuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	e	snevun	samugla	e	06	ed	onrot	me	sotla	moc	03	-	roirepus	on
spmet	moc	ejoh	ed	aid	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	soralc	su©Ãc	e	etnahlirb	los	someT	etroS'	astoL	.odnarucorp	aug¡Ã	ed	o£Ã§Ãcepsorp	a	odnauq	retab	ed	siecÃfid	o£Ãs	e	m©Ãbmat	ret	arap	soces	snob	o£Ãs	aihcynosi	snuglA	.suarg	16	e	sfc	448	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	ROF	GOF	EHT	FFO	SNRUB	NUS	EHT	EROFEB	TUO	TEG	OT
EMIT	ECIN	A	ERA	SGNINROM	LOOCEHT	gnitrats	si	yadnus	siht	kcul	Â	™	â	€	Ã	¢	ASTOLE.	dluohs	ew	lamron	ot	kcab	erom	elttil	a	gnitteg	rehtaew	eht	htiw.	0045	EVAH	DNA	SEERED	93	DNA	SFC	0493	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVELITE	TA	HCNARB	TSEW	REPU	EHT.	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	repu	ET	RELOOC	TIB	A	HTIW	YADOT	GIN	Fo	SnoItces	LLA	Sleevel
Retaw	Tnerruc	EHT	Ta	EHT	HTIW	TAERG	NEB	EVAH	SYAD	WEV	Tsal	TUOHGUORME	EMAS	EHT	TUOBA	ERA	SLEVEL	REGREME	EHT	EHT	A	few	hours	of	fishing	and	nymphosis	fishing	and	streamer	are	usually	very	good	and	you	will	probably	have	the	river	for	yourself.	It	seems	we	are	currently	in	the	south	end	of	the	storm	while	moving	east,	so
we	are	losing	most	of	the	storm	at	the	moment.	Yesterday	was	ok	in	the	water,	but	the	rains	all	day	did	not	help,	although	it	is	never	really	torrential.	The	main	delaware	is	running	1330	CFS	and	58	degrees	in	Lordville	and	clarity	of	water	clarifies	while	moving	downriver.	The	West	Branch	Up	in	Stiresville	is	running	1180	CFs	and	45	degrees	and
down	at	Hale	Eddy,	we	are	looking	at	1460	CFs	and	45	degrees.	Lotsa	'Luck	after	a	good	rain	last	night	last	night,	the	rivers	are	swollen	very	good,	but	already	crest	and	are	coming	down	with	some	stain	for	water	in	most	places.	Water	levels	have	not	changed	much	with	the	first	week	in	a	short	time	without	significant	rain.	Also	we	have	seen	many
Caddis	and	the	demanding	fish	seem	to	like	a	small,	#	18	or	#	20,	passed	CADDIS	at	any	time	of	the	day.	Our	main	mistakes	are	still	the	sulphines	in	the	#	16-20	range	with	decent	hatches	starting	at	the	beginning	of	the	afternoon,	especially	at	the	top	5-6	miles	from	the	west	branch.	Just	joking,	now	to	reality.	The	top	branch	of	the	East	is	running
188	CFS	and	52	degrees	and	below	the	Beaverkill	in	Neixes,	we	are	looking	at	553	CFs	and	57	degrees.	They	decreased	the	flow	again	in	Stiletville,	bringing	the	flow	to	686	and	47	degrees	and	down	in	Hale	Eddy,	we	have	898	CFs	and	51	degrees.	This	week	fished	very	well,	despite	the	air	refrigerator	and	water	temps,	mainly	due	to	the	climate	of
crumby	/	rainy	than	always	fish	better	than	bright	sun	despite	the	air	temperature.	The	Upper	East	at	Harvard	is	now	running	871	CFS	and	46	degrees	during	fish	stop,	we	have	2000	CFs	and	50	degrees.	Stiresville	on	the	top	branch	in	this	is	being	e	e	sfc	0792	somet	,yddE	elaH	me	axiab	a	etnarud	suarg	54	e	sfc	0722	GNNUE	SI	DNABT	TSDE	REPU
.Seerged	15	DNA	SNA	LECIA	EHT	LEAHER	Rehtaw	Ralimina	EKIL	SkOOL	TIA	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	DNAWN	SNAW	GNIW	ENAWN	DNAWN	SNAWN	SNAWN	SNAWN	DNAWN	SNAWN	SNAWN	SNAWNT.	GNIHSIF	EHT	under	TSom	HIDET	DNAI	DNAIN	SNA	YATHT	NA	YAD	ÀNT	NAHT	NA
YAD	LEELC	.Seerge	Try	Erawledge	Niam	EHT	.sidac	under	Stool	DNACH	DNAHT	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAHT	DNAHT	DNAHT	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW
DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	DNAW	DNAVE	Neve	.yad-Da	QutisEcken	to	HCUM	XTP	SI	DNA	DNA	DNAVE	YETIB	SA	Clock	yamam	oot	eHW	Yadom	Yadlepse,	SNAINT	DCAB	LLABT	Tre	Lobs	si	worromoT	.yad	eht	tuohguorht	gniraelc	dna	seerged	55	fo	noonretfa	siht	hgih	a	htiw	sÂÂÃ¢03-dim	eht	ni	pmet	a	dna	revoc	duolc	emos	htiw	tuo	gnitrats	si	yadoT
kcuL	ÂÂÃ¢astoL	.seerged	25	dna	SFC	262	Evah	Ew	YDDE	Â	€	¢	¢	shsifo	nwista	eHt	eHt	eHT	Eseht	Tha	Ebaftaw	YLHGIH	EHT	SNA	NNAIT	EHT	HNAHT	HNAHT	HNAHT	HNAHTS	EHT	YANTS	EHT	YIANTY	EHT	YINTS	EHT	YOOND	ELAC	EHT	YANTS	EHN	.NERGDA	TNAHET	HARGE	ELAB	SNAIXT	THIS	HNAHTHS	HNAHET	YIANTCO	EHT	YAONTHS
ELAB	SNAITHS	RNA	.NORTMA	ELAB	ELAB	ELAB	ELAB	SNAIM	.NORTMA	TNAHET	TNAHA	SNAHHT	YANITHS	ELAB	ELAB	DNA	0741	GNIME	SI	Ellivseels	Th	Hcita	rahlo	arap	sotesni	so	o£Ãres	otis³Ãped	od	atlov	me	serodaflus	02-81	soneuqeP	.aihcynosi	snugla	e	sllihaC	,siautibah	serodaflus	so	moc	otis³Ãped	ed	onrot	me	,tseW	reppU	on	serohlem
sgub	somevit	s³ÃN	.avuhc	mes	said	snugla	me	somartne	son	otnauqne	etnematnel	odniac	,somsem	so	sodot	o£Ãs	soir	sO	.etsel	e	lapicnirp	on	oxiab	arap	sekarD	snugla	e	siddaC	naT	naT	61	#	,sllihaC	41	#	,AIHCYNOSI	01	#	,sanotieza	samugla	o£Ãs	61-41	#	sesneflus	so	moc	odarutsiM	.aid	od	lanif	on	sgub	snugla	arap	atiecer	aob	amu	res	someved	e
anames	a	adot	somevit	euq	etneuq	siam	aid	o	©Ã	ejoH	.m©Ãbmat	aihcynosi	samugla	e	sair³Ãtagirbo	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	sanotieza	sA	.opmet	ed	adrep	amu	etnemlareg	©Ã	,ias	etnemlaer	los	o	euq	zev	amu	sam	,resir	od	oicÃni	e	©Ã	ªÃcov	es	atsopa	aob	amu	©Ã	odec	£Ãhnam	ed	remaertS	ed	acsep	A	.etion		Ã	metno	adasep	etnatsab	avuhc	amu	ed	sioped
£Ãhnam	atse	odalbun	aid	mob	mu	somet	,etroS'	astoL	.avuhc	ad	somasicerp	etnemlaer	euq	ranoicnem	mes	,aob	res	ecerap	anames	atse	o£Ãtne	,eicÃfrepus	ed	edadivita	amugla	moc	rohlem	otium	etnemavitinifed	odis	mªÃt	etnemamitlu	sosovuhc	said	sO	.ognimod	od	lanif	o	©Ãta	avuhc	mes	,etion		Ã	roirefni	uo	05	sele	e	07	sona	sod	oxiab	on	sotla	moc
omit³Ã	ecerap	anames	ed	mif	o	arap	opmet	O	.avilo	e	odaeznorb	me	meb	odahlabart	mªÃt	02-61	#	axiaf	an	sotsag	siddaC	soneuqep	sO	.sahlitocse	medop	ecocerp	lautibah	o	moc	ona	etse	snob	otium	marof	sotesni	sO	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0458	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	lapicnirp	ametsis	O	.etnemlauta	07	sona	son	sarutarepmet	e	snevun	ed	arutreboc
aob	moc	anames	a	ra§Ãemoc	arap	asorolac	etnatsab	£Ãhnam	amu	somet	,etroS'	astoL	.aralc	©Ã	aug¡Ã	a	e	etnemamitlu	salum¢Ãlf	ed	atsuj	edaditnauq	amu	mariv	exiep	O	.etion	a	etnarud	soir³Ãtavreser	sod	sotnema§Ãnal	son	o£Ãsiloc	ed	ocuop	mu	moc	aid	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	,05	ed	onrot	me	,airf	e	lagel	©Ã	ejoh	etroS'	astoL	.aduja	euq	aug¡Ã	a	arap
ahcnam	ed	ocuop	mu	moc	meb	racsep	eved	ejoH	.suarg	26	e	sfc	0953	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	on	llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	e	suarg	95	e	SFC	the	afternoon.	We	are	still	looking	for	sulphines	in	#	16-20,	small	olives	in	the	#	18-22	track	along	with	some	#	10-12	10-12	Spiritual	Evah	Anihascynosi	.gnar	41-21	#	Ehti	Snodrog	Lliuq	Rofo	Kad-Cross	sgub	fo
ti	€	¢	Nevah	Ew	Yetal	.dnekewkew	Lla	Brother	Hgiw	Yadher	Sirh	DNA	S	SirSal	Siht	Ni	Single	A	Si	Yadot	Kcul	â	€	¢	¢	Astol	.07	GNIhhcaer	Yadiw	Gofa	Siht	Yadrutas	Siht	Kcht	Yadrutas	Siht	Kcul	Â	€	â	€	Ã	Ç	¢	Earely	Antol	.spmet	Elbanosaes	Taay	DNA	mother	RecpOh	Yllaer	f	fo	flah's	eht	This	ton	tread,	sgninrom	eht	dye	Snirt	WISH	AT,	Strats
HCTAFSL	AUDLOPO	,	FFO	same	Chain	Revirpu	Yadre	Tsey	Hctah	Ruhplus	eht	.yad	Eht	Rev	Revoc	Ton	Yadot	Kcul	€	™	€	™	€	¢nats	Thro	Snworb	HCARR	EMOS	DNA)	Tap	nt	Yllaicpeeh,	Sliquant	Çits	Era	Evnar	Behg	A	GLIAV	DNA	EW.	GIIHE	DLIHW	SnooRetfa	eht	Ni	Syndi	WEF	WER	YADAIF	NNAT	RELLAH	AT	RELIW	YADAIF	ACIW	YADAIF	A	DNA
EtÂ	EvÂ	™	Â	€	Ã	Ã	¢	EW	.elhw	a	Rof	Tsal	LLIW	HCIW	Retaw	Kaduolcbo,	Knothy	Kno	¢	Ew	.seerged	66	DNA	SFC	874	EVAH	EW	YDDWOD	DNA	¢	lately,	lately,	not	in	crazy	numbers	but	enough	to	have	a	few	fish	willing	to	grab	them	if	blind	cast	in	likely	spots	with	or	without	a	dropper.	Yesterday	was	similar	to	today	with	temps	in	the	upper-80¢ÃÂÂs
and	fairly	warm	overnight.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	259	cfs	and	55	degrees	and	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	875	cfs	and	60	degrees	to	start	the	day.	There	have	been	some	Small	Black	Stoneflies	in	#16-20	in	the	afternoons	and	evenings	with	a	few	fish	coming	up	to	the	surface	in	the	slower	water,	typically	late-
afternoon	or	evening	during	the	warmest	water	temps	of	the	day.	The	mainstem	is	running	8750	cfs	and	43	degrees	down	at	Lordville.	We	should	have	a	good	opportunity	to	throw	some	streamers	with	the	stained	water,	something	we	haven¢ÃÂÂt	had	recently	since	spring.	The	Isonychia	are	still	around	throughout	the	West	Branch	and	their	nymphs
are	also	good	options	and	swinging	wets	and	soft	hackles	in	the	riffs	are	also	good	options.	With	the	stained	water	on	the	West	Branch	the	streamer	fishing	is	going	to	be	the	preferred	method,	especially	from	the	boat.	The	water	on	the	West	is	in	great	shape	with	perfect	color	for	all	types	of	fishing.	The	mainstem	at	Lordville	is	running	3310	cfs	and
41	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	99	cfs	and	51	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	216	cfs	and	56	degrees.	The	upper	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1340	cfs	and	48	degrees.	It	does	look	like	some	rain	and	cloud	cover	starting	Tuesday	for	a	few	days,	which	could	be	good	for	the	fishing.	We	are
seeing	some	#10-12	Isonychia	as	well	and	their	nymphs	are	also	good	if	not	much	is	happening	on	top.	The	Isonychia	are	still	around	in	normal	numbers	and	blind-casting	them	is	a	solid	method	to	cover	some	water	if	not	much	is	happening	on	top.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	partly	cloudy	skies	this	Monday	morning	with	warm	and	humid	air	temps	in
the	mid-60¢ÃÂÂs	already.	The	main	and	East	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	55	e	sfc	0751	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	94	e	sfc	664	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.mecetnoca	adnia	euq	sotesni	somsem	so	moc	etseo	a	odis	met	acsep	ad	etrap	roiam	A	aug¡Ã	ed	spmet	e	avuhc	etnecer	a	moC	.erawled	lapicnirp	e
etsel	on	etnemlaicepse	,roder	oa	snoskcirdneH	snugla	moc	amic	me	odnev	somatse	euq	od	airoiam	a	ala	ed	siuza	sanotieza	22-81	#	soneuqep	moc	etnemamitlu	setneced	sgub	snugla	odnev	somatsE	.)sfc	487	etnemlauta(	llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	sotnedrap	me	suarg	35	e	sfc	0971	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	tsaE	rewoL	O	.81-41	#	axiaf	an	seronem	sotesni	ed
edadeirav	amu	e	AIHCYNOSI	safnin	,o£Ãsiaf	ed	saduac	soneuqep	moc	setneuq	otium	marof	m©Ãbmat	sofnin	sO	.oir	o	odot	me	azeralc	aob	moc	suarg	15	NDA	sfc	656	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	revirnwoD	.02-61	#	axiaf	an	sorucse	sorucse	omoc	meb	,22-81	#	axiaf	an	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	soneuqep	o£Ãres	adnia	rarepse	arap	sguB	.07	sona
sod	sodaem	me	spmet	moc	anames	ed	mif	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	etseo	ohlag	on	iuqa	odaralosne	aid	mob	mu	somet	euq	zul	axiab	ed	ragul	ortuo	reuqlauq	uo	aid	od	oicÃni	on	etnemlapicnirp	,etneced	odis	met	remaerts	ed	acsep	A	.oir	olep	mautulf	sele	otnauqne	etnemadipar	odimoc	res	a	ednet	euq	ocid¡Ãropse	AIHCYNOSI	mugla	m©Ãbmat	¡ÃH	.61	#
setnetsisrep	snoskcirdneh	snugla	¡Ãh	,roirepus	etseo	oN	.09	sod	oxiab	on	ejoh	edrat	siam	sotla	moc	,adaralosne	e	etneuq	a	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	arief-adnuges	a	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	¬â	Ã	astoL	.suarg	05	e	sfc	634	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	25	e	sfc	043	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.sedrat	san	odnibus	exiep	oa	ragehc	ªÃcov
es	22-81	#	axiaf	an	setnetsisnoc	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	samugla	odnev	somatsE	.suarg	46	e	sfc	412	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	son	osserger	o	etnarud	suarg	65	e	sfc	071	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etneirO	reppU	O	.m©Ãbmat	arageP	etnedicO	on	siam	odnev	somatse	e	soremºÃn	serohlem	me	serodaflus	61-41	#	e	snworB	o§ÃraM	01-8	#	snugla	reV
is	performing	1550	CFs	and	46	degrees	in	The	upper	main	at	Lordville	is	currently	1180	cfs	and	70	degrees.	The	rain	today	won¢ÃÂÂt	do	much	to	the	river	and	should	help	the	fishing	this	afternoon.	The	lower	East	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	is	running1330	cfs	and	57	degrees.	West	Branch	up	at	Stilesville	is	running	1670	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	down	at
Hale	Eddy	we	have	2150	cfs	and	44	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	high	sun	and	no	clouds	this	morning	with	temps	in	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs	with	highs	in	the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	today.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	485	cfs	and	47	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	575	cfs	and	50	degrees.	The	West	Branch	is	still	pretty	turbid,	as	it
has	been	the	last	six	weeks,	but	not	any	dirtier	from	the	recent	rains.	The	upper	mainstem	at	Lordville	is	running	2370	cfs	and	64	degrees.	Smaller,	sparse	and	lightly	weighted	streamers	are	going	to	be	the	best	bet	under	these	conditions.	Today	is	cloudy	all	day	and	should	be	a	decent	bug	day	with	some	Olives	and	Sulphurs	too.	The	upper	East
Branch	at	Harvard	is	now	running	883	cfs	and	44	degrees	while	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	2720	cfs	and	46	degrees	on	the	lower	East	which	has	crested	after	rising	about	1000	cfs.	Tonight	is	going	to	be	clear	and	cool	down	to	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs	and	tomorrow¢ÃÂÂs	high	is	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	which	is	great	late	summer	weather.	The	flows	are
actually	down	slightly	due	to	the	decrease	in	the	release	from	Cannonsville	into	the	West	Branch	over	the	last	couple	days,	likely	in	anticipation	of	this	storm	which	will	help	meet	downstream	flows	that	are	getting	pretty	low.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	1860	cfs	and	45	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	2770	cfs	and
46	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	another	nice	cool	morning	to	wrap	the	week	up	with	clear	skies	and	some	clouds	moving	in	a	as	the	day	goes	on.	Spinners	for	the	mayflies	are	also	going	to	be	good	to	have,	especially	if	the	wind	stays	down	this	evening.	After	three	days	of	40-degree	with	steady,	light	rain	the	warmer	temps	are	nice	to
have.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	137	cfs	and	65	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	143	cfs	and	59	degrees.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	1590	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	2190	cfs	and	48	degrees.	For	those	looking	to	get	away	from	the	house	and	get	some	fresh	air	there	are	some
good	opportunities	currently	with	some	bugs	starting	to	show	up	as	well.	We	are	going	to	have	some	water	for	a	while.	These	are	great	flows	and	temps	for	this	late	in	the	spring	and	the	fishing	remains	very	good.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	little	drizzle	to	which	just	started	around	7:30	this	morning	and	it	looks	like	it	will	last	until	1	pm	or	so
and	some	more	light	rain	in	the	afternoon	hours	with	temps	in	the	upper-60¢ÃÂÂs.	The	upper	West	Branch	is	running	1100	cfs	up	at	Stilesville	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1310	cfs	and	44	degrees	at	both	locations.	Without	any	significant	rain	this	week	the	rivers	have	been	slowly	dropping	and	are	all	very	wadeable.	We	did	get	a	little
rain	in	the	area	the	last	few	days	but	the	West	is	still	very	clear	and	wasn¢ÃÂÂt	affected	too	much.	As	most	of	you	likely	know,	they	are	going	to	be	doing	some	work	on	a	valve	at	Cannonsville	reservoir	and	for	the	next	24	hours	the	flow	is	scheduled	to	be	cut	down	to	0	cfs	until	Wednesday	at	8am.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	some	good	cloud	cover	to
start	the	day	and	thankfully	it¢ÃÂÂs	going	to	stick	around	with	a	high	later	in	the	mid-50¢ÃÂÂs.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	now	at	3090	cfs	and	57	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	some	cloud	cover	this	morning	after	a	night	of	heavy	rain.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	387	cfs	and	45	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are
looking	at	581	cfs	and	51	degrees	with	some	stain	to	the	water	which	will	be	around	for	a	while	and	is	coming	from	the	reservoir.	The	water	levels	are	nearly	identical	to	the	A	few	days	of	a	cannonsville	nocturnal	pulse	in	the	west	branch	in	an	attempt	to	cool	a	little	with	these	hot	air	temperatures.	There	are	still	some	isonychia	around	and	there	have
been	some	great,	#	8	of	October	Caddis	in	the	last	few	weeks.	The	East	Upper	in	Harvard	is	running	403	CFs	and	48	degrees	during	the	return	in	the	fish,	we	are	looking	at	663	CFs	and	51	degrees.	Today	it	will	be	mainly	serpentines,	at	least	to	start	the	day,	with	high	water	and	now	it's	snowing	a	little	if	it	tells	you	something.	Morning	are	good	if
you	can	leave	-	fluids	from	the	sunrise	-	store	that	the	sun	curses,	usually	some	fish	of	garbage	feed,	then	some	trichos	if	you	are	lucky	enough	to	Find	some	and	drop.	I	do	not	have	a	change	in	bugs	for	a	while,	which	is	ok,	as	we	started	getting	very	good	numbers	of	the	small	sulfos	#	18-20	around	the	deposit	area	around	the	noon.	Lordville	in	the
mainstem	is	operating	7910	and	44	degrees.	Blue	winged	olives	in	the	range	of	18-22	were	prevalent,	especially	on	cloudy	days	as	tomorrow.	The	rivers	are	still	very	vague	and	clear	at	the	moment	and	must	remain	in	great	shape	as	the	rain	seems	to	be	firm	and	light.	There	are	still	some	stoneflies	around	too	and	small	covers	Johns	or	Stonefly
nymphs	are	good	flies	to	jump	off	the	bottom.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	1090	CFS	and	67	degrees.	The	East	Upper	in	Harvard	is	running	219	CFs	and	60	degrees,	while	below	the	Beaverkill	in	the	fish,	we	have	616	CFs	and	66	degrees.	We	are	also	seeing	some	#	20-24	triches	in	the	morning	and	the	east,	west	and	the	main	delaware
are	where	you	will	find	them.	We	are	receiving	Spinners	too	around	dark	with	some	other	randomly	mixed	bugs	throughout	the	day.	Today	will	reach	the	peak	in	the	last	few	days	the	next	days	with	some	decent	cloud	coverage.	The	Upper	West	in	Stiresville	is	running	47	and	788	CFs	and	down	in	Hale	Eddy	we	are	A	1100	CFS	and	45	degrees	and	so
clear	as	water	receives.	It	seems	clear	to	the	predictable	future	with	soft	temps.	The	sulhpurs	will	be	good	for	a	few	more	weeks,	as	they	started	a	bit	late	and	usually	go	well	in	August.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	2400	CFs	and	62	degrees.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	1060	CFs	and	67	degrees.	The	rivers	dropped	a	little
with	Stesville	running	669	CFs	and	41	degrees,	if	you	want	to	hit	the	west	branch.	There	are	also	some	isonychia	around	which	are	great	for	blind	foundation	and	supporting	a	dropper	in	the	most	quick	water.	The	Upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	2040	CFS	and	46	degrees	during	the	return	in	the	fish,	we	have	2930	CFs	and	48	degrees.	Blue	Quills
are	going	strongly	in	the	last	month	and	are	very	good	stops,	especially	in	the	West	and	their	rusty	spinners	are	hard	flies	to	beat.	With	the	air	refrigerator	temps,	it's	a	good	time	to	hit	the	east	branch	or	the	main	delaware	and	blue	olives	will	be	the	insects	to	focus	on	the	rest	of	the	season.	Later,	we	must	still	have	some	decent	bwo	in	the	band	#	18-
22	and	some	isonychia.	As	for	insects,	we	are	still	seeing	#	18-20	sulphines,	typically	starting	at	the	beginning	of	the	afternoon	and	the	equitation	comparatives,	emerging	and	devices	are	difficult	to	beat.	It	seems	that	the	rain	is	scheduled	for	later	today,	around	5pm.	Fishing	has	been	very	good	lately	for	early	fall	fishing	with	nymphs	being	very	good
at	lower	water	with	some	bugs	on	the	afternoons.	The	Blurred	West	Water	Flower	fishing	today	should	be	large,	especially	with	small	baitfish	patterns	without	much	weight.	We	have	been	huge	tan	and	charcoal	Caddis	Checks	in	the	number	#	18	and	passed	Caddis	were	a	popular	fly.	The	better.	There	were	some	insects	on	the	afternoons	/	nights
with	#	14-16	sulphines,	#	18-22	bwo,	#	10-14	March	Browns	and	some	green	drakes	in	the	main	Ta	Nwod	erawaled	Niam	Eht	.llew	sa	Aihcynosi	Wef	a	DNA	Revoc	Duolc	SFC	0381	GNINNUR	SI	ERAWALED	Niam	EHT	€	Ã	¢	EW	DNA	NEMREHSIF	TAOB	DNA	EDAW	HTOB	ROF	TNELLECXE	ERA	SLEVEL	ESEHT.	0121	Gninnur	Si	Ewaled	Niam	Ehtra
DNA	SFC	711	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVELITE	TA	G	Nidaer	TNTERRUC	EHT.	A	Htiw	Yduolc	Tuo	Gnitrats	Si	Yadot	Kcul	Â	™	â	€	¢	ASTOL.	Seerged	84	DNA	SFC	0371	GNINNUR	SI	TSEW	REPU	EHT.	Eunitnoc	Lliw	DNA	PLEH	GIB	A	SIITIDNOC	LAMREHT	EHT	EUD	RETAW	DNAERCNI	EHT.?	GNIOG	OSLA	SI	DNIW	EHT	.TSAE	es	remaerts	ed	acsep	a	moc
raduja	iav	etnemavitinifed	ahcnam	ariegil	A	.suarg	74	e	sfc	0651	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	44	e	sfc	569	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.oralc	otium	©Ã	etsel	o	odot	e	suarg	56	e	sfc	002	ed	oxiaba	ogol	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	yddE'	sexiep	son	oxiab	arap	etsel	O	.sacifrepusbus	sacsom	saus	me	rartne	arap	sotirted	e	sagla	ed
etneced	edaditnauq	amu	exuort	said	somitlºÃ	son	atla	siam	aug¡Ã	a	sam	,etnemamitlu	snob	marof	sofnin	sO	.aid	od	etrap	roiam	a	rarud	eved	euq	avuhc	ed	etneced	edaditnauq	amu	odnebecer	etnemlanif	somatse	,etros'	astoL	.soir³Ãtavreser	so	arap	edum	e	odniv	avuhc	a	moc	abus	aug¡Ã	a	euq	rarepse	arap	aruges	etnatsab	atsopa	amu	©Ã	e	aob	amu
res	eved	anames	amix³Ãrp	A	.anames	ed	mif	o	arap	messevitse	es	spmet	so	euq	setna	06	sod	oxiab	on	sotla	so	moc	meb	,lagel	res	ecerap	£ÃhnamA	.suarg	44	e	sfc	0512	s³Ãn	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	94	e	sfc	0571	ratucexe	a	aroga	¡Ãtse	ellivtelitS	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.m©Ãbmat	ret	arap	saob	erpmes	o£Ãs	22-81	#	axiaf	an	siuza	sadala
sanotieza	saneuqeP	.zul	axiab	ed	seµÃ§Ãautis	uo	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	moc	rohlem	otium	¡Ãres	,azeralc	a	moc	sam	,salum¢Ãlf	ragoj	arap	snob	otium	o£Ãs	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	sO	.anitnepres	ed	acsep	a	arap	rohlem	©Ã	edadrev	an	euq	,"ahcnam"	a	moc	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	adnia	etnedicO	O	.edrat	an	etnemavon	odalbun	odnacif	e	aid	od	oiem	o	odnapmil
su©Ãc	moc	,07	-	oxiab	on	sotla	moc	¡Ãj	06	ed	onrot	me	,lautibah	o	euq	od	spmet	etneuq	siam	ocuop	mu	moc	£Ãhnam	atse	snevun	salep	odnaipse	los	oneuqep	mu	someT	etroS'	astoL	.aid	od	aroh	reuqlauq	a	adil³Ãs	acsom	ed	ahlocse	amu	erpmes	o£Ãs	soruoseb	e	sagimrof	omoc	sertserret	so	,o£Ãrev	od	etneuq	siam	opmet	o	arap	somevom	son	euq
adidem	Ã	.soir	so	sobma	ed	seroirepus	sohcert	son	etnemlaicepse	,02-81	#	serodaflus	so	odnev	somatse	adnia	s³ÃN	.adassap	etion	an	avuhc	ad	sioped	ocuop	mu	m©Ãbmat	,suarg	37	e	sfc	0021	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	85	e	sfc	0053	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	aroga	etros	etros	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.revirPU	ad	erfoxne	ed	ogoj	od	odasnac	¡Ãtse
ªÃcov	es	uo	asioc	aus	a	erawaled	niam	eht	no	ellivdrol	.thgin	yadnus	ezis	ni	delbod	tsomlavn	ot	gnihsif	ehtrat	ugn	dna	reppord	a	troppus	dna	retaw	retsaf	eht	ni	tsac	dnilb	ot	ECIN	SYAWLA	ERA	HCIHW	AIHCYNOSI	WEF	A	FEEB	OSLA	EVAH	EREHT	.TACIFUS	OOT	KOJTY	TOM	A	SOME	IT	ECNAHC	A	Sâ	™	â	€	œ	™	œ	™	œ	EHT	Tuohgorht	and	DNA
Emoc	Lliw	DNA,	Ruoh	Na	EviT	RO	Evig,	Noon	DnuRits	Si	Tsew	DNUsa	Skcits	Yllausu	DNA	EMIT	SIHT	Lacipyt	Yrev	Si	HciHW	Niats	AVAH	OT	ETTITNOF	LLIEF	ROEHT	NUT	SGUB	ART	A	EROHT	SEMITNETNO	DNA	Edis	Looc	EHT	NO	SPMED	MAIRSNWOD	PEEK	OT	PEH	YLLAER	SGN	Inrom	Relooc	eseht	.Dnekew	Tsal	Fo	Sesaeler	lamreht	eht	Ehtal
Sâ	™	™Anel	Sâ	™	â	€	Eht	Seiks	YnNnS	Ekn	Skool	TI	.YAdseut	Otni	Thgin	Si	Niar	EMIH	SKAW	EHT	HEF	A	ETIUQ	Gniees	Ydaerla	ERA	EW	.gniht	DOOG	A	SI	HCIHW,	TI	OT	Niato	Fo	Tib	A	Sah	Llits	Tub	Erom	RaelRev	A	ThginRevo	TiB	ET	Deunitnoc	Sah	Retaw	Eht.	EhtoNn	DlUeva	UOY	SRUHPLUS	EHT	NAHTE	RHTO	.SEGED	95	DNA	SFC	0902
Gninnur	Si	ELLIVDROL	TUT	EHT	OTT	EHT	OTT	EHT	HTIZIDNOK	YRD	EHT	HTYM	TUB	GNINLOM	DNA	Thgin	Tsal	Niar	Fo	Tnuoma	Tneced	A	Teg	Teg	74	dna	sfc	0032	evah	ew	yddE	elaH	ta	nwod	elihw	seerged	25	dna	sfc	0581	gninnur	ellivselitS	ta	hcnarB	tseW	reppu	eht	htiw	ylwols	gnippord	dna	epahs	taerg	ni	llits	lla	era	srevir	ehT	.yad	ni	retal
aihcynosI	wef	a	dna	sÂÂÃ¢OWB	emos	Evahs	Ewan	Tub	Yomat	Rate	BNirevar	TAEPS	DEXT	DEXT	DEXT	DELOPT	EHT	EHT	EHT	THAT	EMOPS	DEBOB	OTTHER	EHT	EHT	EHT	THAT	EMOPS	DEBOB)	erusserp	eht	ot	eud	rehguot	gnitteg	si	lareneg	ni	gnihsif	remaerts	ehT	.retaw	eht	ot	niats	emos	evah	ew	sa	gnol	sa	eb	lliw	dna	esor	retaw	eht	ecnis	dilos
yrev	neeb	sah	gnihsif	remaertS	.hctah	a	fo	elddim	eht	gnirud	hsif	eht	naht	ykcip	ssel	yllausu	era	DNA	ERAFEB	TGIN	HIGHLIN	Treb	Try	EHT	Rehti	Devoh	EHT	TUNJ	THOUD	OR	ERAD	HAST	EHT	TRANUD	EHT	TUNJ	llits	si	Esaeler	DesemerCni	Esat.Seerged	26	DNA	SNC	991	th	GNIOOL	ERA	EW	YDDE	â	€	¢	Shizz	T	GNIHW	DNOHT	TSIVERT
DNOVETH	RESE	RaEy	Siht	Sehctah	EHT	.Seerged	85	DNA	SFC	015	YLAO	DEABT	HCIHT	HCIHT	HCIAB	HCIAB	DNuora	Kcits	Ot	Despeppus	Si	Taht	Rede	Doog	DNACHT	Larene	.Level	ECIN	A	Ot	PU	ERAWATB	SHT	ThBHT	HCITS	EHT	LLITS	EHT	LLITS	EHT	LLITS	EHT	LLITS	EHT	LLITS	EHT	LLITS	EHT	LLITS	EXT	It	looks	to	be	pretty	warm	again
this	coming	week	with	a	slight	chance	of	rain	on	Monday	morning.	Terrestrials,	like	ants	and	beetles	work	well	too	this	time	of	year,	even	during	a	good	Sulphur	hatch.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Friday	is	looking	good	with	cloud	cover	and	some	rain	likely	later	today	but	the	rain	we¢ÃÂÂve	got	over	the	last	48	hours	has	done	nothing	to	the	rivers	as	far	as
levels	and	turbidity.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	are	looking	at	another	bright	and	sunny	day	today	with	cool	temps	this	morning	around	40	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	165	cfs	and	63	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	264	cfs	and	72	degrees.	It	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	look	like	much	rain	today,	around	.19¢ÃÂÂ,	so	we	are	in	great
shape	going	into	the	weekend.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	now	at	835	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	1470	cfs	and	49	degrees.	Down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	652	cfs	and	56	degrees	with	a	bit	of	stain	to	the	river.	The	main	down	at	Lordville	is	running	1680	cfs	69	degrees.	The	rain	does	not	look	significant	and	it	should	be	a
good	day	to	be	on	the	water	tomorrow,	with	about	1/2	inch	spread	throughout	the	day.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	456	cfs	and	48	degrees	and	downriver	below	the	Beaverkill	we	are	looking	at	1400	cfs	and	52	degrees	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy.	Blind	casting	the	riffs	with	Isos	or	running	a	dropper	underneath	a	big	fly	has	been	producing
fish	lately.	We	had	bright	sun	and	warmer	temps	the	last	couple	days	which	didn¢ÃÂÂt	help	the	mid-day	fishing	any	but	the	evenings	were	pretty	good.	There	still	is	a	bit	of	stain	to	the	West	Branch	due	to	the	water	release	from	the	reservoir	which	will	likely	last	for	the	rest	of	the	fall.	We	are	currently	out	of	the	storm	and	will	have	to	hang	in	there
and	let	the	rivers	clear	which	won¢ÃÂÂt	be	too	long	with	the	next	couple	days	looking	good	with	no	rain	in	the	forecast.	Hale	Eddy	has	dropped	steadily	and	is	now	at	3130	cfs	and	47	degrees	,etion	ad	01	sad	atlov	rop	,etion		Ã	metno	edatsepmet	ad	etneced	avuhc	amugla	somet	s³Ãn	etros'	astoL	.ocrab	mu	me	majaiv	odnauq	etnemlaicepse
,odnanoicnuf	o£Ãtse	adnia	adip¡Ãr	siam	aug¡Ã	an	sllihaC	uo	agec	o£Ã§Ãidnuf	ed	sosi	sO	.acnarb	acsom	ed	srennips	snugla	me	rerroc	edop	m©Ãbmat	ªÃcov	metsniam	on	nwoD	.etion		Ã	srennips	so	etnemlaicepse	,lapicnirp	o	erbos	sacnarb	sacsom	samugla	moc	raraped	es	edop	m©Ãbmat	ªÃcoV	.oir	o	ratefa	a	ra§Ãemoc	avuhc	a	es	etnemlaicepse
,alum¢Ãlf	ed	aid	mob	mu	etnemlevavorp	e	aug¡Ã	an	ratse	arap	aid	mob	mu	res	airedop	,£Ãhnamaââ	sodasarta	odnacif	somatse	,avuhc	a	moC	.suarg	05	e	sfc	0431	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	roirepus	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	94	e	sfc	0081	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,ydd'n	sexiep	me	)sfc	136(	llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	e	suarg	74	e	sfc	0121	odnador	¡Ãtse
dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.aihcynosi	snugla	e	sanotieza	,serodaflus	arap	odnahlo	somatse	adnia	s³ÃN	.metno	mavatse	edno	ed	somix³Ãrp	otium	mecenamrep	sele	omoc	soir	so	ratefa	ed	otrep	adan	sam	,etion		Ã	metno	avuhc	ed	edaditnauq	aneuqep	amu	someT	.soxulf	so	arap	odnahlo	metno	ramarred	a	uo§Ãemoc	ellivsnonnaC	euq	ecerap	e
soir	sod	snugla	exuort	euq	,adassap	arief-atxes	an	avuhc	a	edsed	meb	otium	mapmil	soir	sO	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0923	somet	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	74	e	sfc	0652	somet	,ellivtelitS	mE	.roiretna	edadivita	ad	siddaC	e	srennipS	revnwercS	me	oxil	odnatnemila	sanepa	etnemacipit	,£Ãhnam	ed	es-odnatnemila	sexiep	snugla	moc	aid	o	etrever	,soruges
res	o£Ãv	etneirO	reppU	o	e	hcnarB	tseW	ehT	hgiH	nuS	o	e	setnajebas	siam	ra	ed	spmet	so	moC	.aralc	otium	amrof	artuo	ed	sam	,saer¡Ã	samugla	me	edadilanot	oneuqep	mu	moc	s¡Ãrta	saroh	42	mavatse	edno	erbos	o£Ãtse	adnia	soir	so	e	adassap	etion	an	siamed	savuhc	somiugesnoc	o£Ãn	etros	A	.suarg	93	e	etseo	omar	on	ellivselitS	me	147	moc
semrif	odnaruges	o£Ãtse	soxulf	sO	.07	sona	son	sarutarepmet	e	snevun	ed	arutreboc	amugla	moc	etnahlemes	res	ecerap	anames	a	adot	opmet	O	.edadilibisiv	atium	snugla	snugla	exuort	m©Ãbmat	e	ocuop	mu	soir	so	exuort	ERA	SREVIR	EHT	DNA	YAD	EHT	TRATS	OT	SI	™	Â	¢	Ã	No	SPET	EHT	HCTAW	OT	EVAH	LLIW	EW	DNA	YAD	EHT	TRATS	OT
SORED	46	DNA	SFC	0511	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVINE	TA	ERAWALED	Niam	EHT.	SFC	0712	Ta	Won	Si	Yde	Tsae	Rewol	Eht.	SU	GNIRAPS	Niaga	-	Tsae	EHT	OT	DEHATS	DNA	GNIHT	EMAS	EHT	DID	MROTS	SÂ	™	Ã	¢	THIN	TSAL	FO	TOL	A	SI	DRAAH	TA	HCNARB	TSAE	REPU	EHT.	TA	GNIKLE	ERA	.Segged	94	DNA	SFC	346	EVAH	Ewah	Repupu	Eht
.llivdrol	Tsae	EHT	No	LOOC	SPMET	Retaw	DNA	Ria	Gninnur	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	Reppu	Eht	Tsal	Niar	Feirb	A	Teg	Did	EW	Kcul	Â	™	â	€	Ã	¢	ASTOL	.RETAW	EHT	OT	OD	Lliw	DNA	Staob	Morf	Yadot	Gnihsif	eb	lliw	srelgna.	NWOD	SI	DRAVH	TA	HCNARB	TSAE	REPU	EHT	01	#	Nihcynosi	Wef	a	Htiw	Gnola	Sevylon	SFC	031	Gninnur	Si	Dravra	Ta
Hcnarb	Tsae	Repup	tneced	emos	evah	yltnerruc	ew	a)	SFC	0022	(Likrevaeb	EHT	WOOB	NWOD	DNA	SIED	34	DNA	SFC	195	SI	DRAH	TA	HCNARB	TSAE	REPU	EHT	DNA	SFC	926	Gninnur	Won	Si	Ellivselits	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsew	Reppu	EHT	HCTAC	OT	DNUOR	RAEY	NEPO	SI	REVIRNWOD	RETAW	EHT	NO	GNIEB	MEHT	FO	SYAD	WEF	A	EKAT	NAC
HCIHW	MEHT	NO	NI	DEYEK	TEG	YLLOWER	HSIF	ECNO	HCTAH	TAERG	A	YALLACYPY	SI	DNA	GNIOG	GNITTTG	TSUJ	ERA	STNA-DNITTTTG	TSUJ	ERA	STNA-DNITTW	EHT.	35	DNA	SFC	0501	EVAH	EW	YEFDE	Â	Ytterp	Saw	Yadretsey	.Yadsendew	Dah	EW	Niar	EHT	Retfa	Raelc	Ytterp	We'll	go.	The	Upper	East	at	Harvard	is	now	2270	CFS	and	52
degrees	during	low	in	Hale	Eddy,	we	are	looking	at	2780	CFs	and	46	degrees.	It	seems	that	the	cloud	cover	will	stay	around	all	day,	so	it	must	be	a	good	blue	winged	olive	day	and	some	isonychia	also.	Isonychia	in	the	band	#	10-12	will	be	for	a	while	and	they	make	big	dries	to	blind	molar	with	or	without	a	dropper	-	usually	a	small	tail	of	the	pheash
or	something	similar.	Once	again,	the	rain	really	did	not	go	mad	in	the	river,	it	was	so	dry	and	the	turbidity	of	release	recently	we	currently	have	about	three	visibility	feet	in	Hale	Eddy.	How	quickly	they	depend	on	the	future	rain.	And	as	useful	West,	small	and	sparse	fluÃons	work	much	better	than	the	big	hinged	flutes	that	you	will	move	some	fish
and	get	some	looks,	but	you	will	not	have	close	to	the	success	in	which	you	Faria	with	smaller	flies.	Lotsa	'lucky	today	is	great	this	morning	with	a	good	light	rain	after	we	were	a	little	last	night,	letting	the	rivers	still	in	good	way	to	wade	and	float	with	really	no	stain.	The	Upper	West	in	Stiletville	is	running	383	CFS	and	49	degrees	and	down	at	Hale
Eddy,	we	have	182	CFs	and	58	degrees	with	some	turbidity	for	water,	but	a	lot	of	visibility	for	all	types	of	fishing.	Time	seems	great	for	a	day	of	fishing	with	light	rain	and	throughout	the	day,	totaling	about	half	inch.	West	branch	in	Stiresville	is	running	383	CFs	and	49	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy,	we	are	looking	at	520	CFs	and	50	degrees.	The
Upper	East	Brach	is	running	602	CFS	and	47	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy,	we	have	663	CFs	and	51	degrees.	We	are	seeing	some	decent	sulfur	activity	that	begins	from	noon,	give	or	take	an	hour,	depending	on	the	climate.	The	most	refrigerators,	rain	and	cloud	cover	in	the	last	few	days	were	excellent	for	insects	and	fishing	in	all	rivers.	Besides,
small	Revo.	0052	gninnur	Won	Dravrah	Ta	Revir	EHT	06	EHT	NI	SHGIH	HTIW	KEEW	EHT	FO	TSER	EHT	ROF	REHHTAEW	RETOC	HCUM	ECIL	SCHOOL	TI	.NO	SEOG	EMIT	SA	PORD	SREVIR	EHT	PLEH	LLIW	TAHT	OS	NIAR	LAMINIM	HTIW	KEEW	os.	Ta	NWOD	DNA	Soorged	54	DNA	SFC	125	Gninnur	Si	Ellivselits	Ta	Tsew	Reppu	EHT.	gninrom
llla	dnuora	eb	ot	gniog	si	hcihw	yadot	niar	emos	evah	ivo.	Ees	EW	SÂ	™	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	81	#	lllam	ET	ERA	ESHT,	YLUJ	Otni	Repeat	DNUORA	SRUHPLUS	YAD-DIM	EHT	NATH	REHOTO	NOOS	EMIT	YNA	HCUM	EGNAHC	OT	GNIOG	Tâ	€	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	¢	SGUG	RUO	YLTNERRUC	SI	ELLIVELITS	TA	HCNARB	TSEW	REPU	EHT.	SI	Wolf	EHT	DRAVH	TA	HCNARB
TSAE	REPU	EHT	No.	€	Ã	¢	06-WOL	EHT	NI	SHGIH	HTIW	YAD	EHT	TRATS	OT	S	"Â	HCum	Tuohtiw	EMAS	EHT	Tuoba	Gniwolf	Seerged	54	DNA	SFC	795	Ta	Won	Si	Ellivselits	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsew	Reppu	EHT	.Krow	Lliw	SÂ	™	â	€	Ã	¢	wWB	EHT	ROF	EGNAR	02-81	EHT	NI	NI	the	the	East	Branch	we	have	424	cfs	and	53	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ
Eddy	we	have	967	cfs	and	58	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	and	happy	4th	of	July!	We	did	get	some	decent	rain	last	night	in	the	thunderstorms	that	passed.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	263	cfs	and	60	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	823	and	66	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	498	cfs	and	54
degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	1400	cfs	and	59	degrees.	The	West	Branch	up	at	Stilesville	is	running	1510	cfs	and	43	degrees	this	morning	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1850	cfs	and	43	as	well.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	553	cfs	and	50	degrees.	Sulphurs	have	been	the	main	bugs	lately	throughout	the
system,	starting	in	the	early	afternoon	for	a	while	and	picking	back	up	near	the	end	of	the	day.	With	the	cooler	water	and	air	temps	and	all	of	the	rivers	being	wadeable	there	is	plenty	of	water	to	fish	and	get	back	onto	some	of	the	sections	that	have	been	too	warm	over	the	last	few	months.	With	the	lower	water	every	stretch	of	water	is	highly
wadeable	and	there	will	be	minimal	boat	traffic.	The	rivers	are	currently	in	great	shape	with	good	visibility	and	a	bit	of	stain.	The	upper	West	is	going	to	be	the	place	to	be	as	everything	starts	to	clear	and	thankfully	the	West	does	clear	up	very	quickly.	It	does	look	like	we	will	be	on	the	northern	edge	of	the	remains	of	the	hurricane	moving	through	the
area	tomorrow	afternoon	which	should	bring	light	rain	to	the	area	starting	around	11am	for	the	remainder	of	the	day.	Harvard	on	the	upper	East	Branch	is	blown	and	running	3830	cfs	and	45	degrees	while	the	lower	East	Branch	after	the	Beaverkill	(16,100cfs)	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	is	running	20,400	cfs	and	49	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	some
great	cloud	cover	to	start	the	day	today	and	it	looks	like	it	will	stick	around	most	of	the	day.	Have	some	Sulphur	spinners	for	these	warm	nights	at	dark.	The	rivers	did	to	rise	overnight	with	the	weekend¢ÃÂÂs	rains	and	the	water	coming	in	from	the	backside	of	the	reservoirs.	In	the	mean	time	we	should	have	good	fishing	via	boats,	with	the	surface
activity	picking	up	as	the	rivers	drop,	very	similar	to	last	week	before	the	rain	on	Friday.	Hale	Eddy	is	pretty	steady	at	the	moment	due	to	the	increasing	spill	and	the	slowing	runoff.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	now	at	3220	cfs	and	56	degrees.	Lots¢ÃÂÂa	Luck	and	enjoy	the	weekend!	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	another	very	warm	day	today	with	high	sun
and	temps	in	the	80¢ÃÂÂs.	The	water	is	fairly	turbid	now,	with	low	visibility,	and	should	clear	nicely	as	the	water	drops	today.	The	upper	East	Branch	is	running	194	cfs	and	58	degrees	at	Harvard	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	286	cfs	and	67	degrees.	With	the	cloud	cover	that	looks	to	be	around	all	day	and	hopefully	some	rain
moving	in	we	should	have	a	good	day	on	the	water	with	the	same	bugs	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	dealing	with	for	a	while.	Lordville	is	now	running	3270	cfs	and	51	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	been	getting	light	rain	most	of	today	already	with	very	little	impact	to	the	river	so	far	with	zero	stain	so	far.	Isonychia	and	Cahills	are	also	good	flies	to	prospect
with	or	put	over	the	fish	feeding	but	there	isn¢ÃÂÂt	a	specific	happening.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	going	to	be	another	warm	and	sunny	day	with	a	bit	of	cloud	cover	and	highs	in	the	upper-80¢ÃÂÂs.	We	are	still	seeing	some	decent	bugs	with	several	different	caddis	coming	off.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	1040	cfs	and	56	degrees
and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	1820	cfs	and	55	degrees.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	5170	cfs	and	47	degrees.	We	might	get	a	little	rain	tonight	but	nothing	significant.	Ants	and	beetles	are	always	great	flies	this	time	of	year,	especially	on	the	picky	fish,	even	during	a	good	Sulphur	hatch.	As	for	the	streamer	fishing	a	little	stain	would
help.	The	mainstem	down	at	Lordville	is	Seerged	35	Fo	Pmet	A	Htiw	Dravrah	Ta	PUM	Ã	¢	ASTOL	.EIHW	A	ROF	MEH	FO	TUO	GNIMOC	TIB	A	EVAH	YELRO	DNA	SFC	795	Gninnur	Si	ellivselits	Ta	Pu	Tsew	eht	.sâ	€	Ã	¢	s	spade	OT	YAW	TAERG	A	ERA	DNA	ESU	OT	SEPF	DOGGE	OSLA	ERA	SGNINROM	SHOWS	EFT	NI	SREMAERTS.	Remaerts	moog
emos	evah	dluoc	ew	yadot	niar	eht	htiw.	EHT	CUL	Â	™	â	€	Ã	¢	ASTOL	Shsif	Ta	Nwod	Elihw	Seerged	64	DNA	SFC	813	Gninnur	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	Repup	Gniese	Llits	Era	No	.syad	Elpuoc	Tsal	EHT	DNUORA	NEWUOC	Tsal	-reppu	eht	ni	yadot	retal	shgih	htiw	si	â	€	Ã	¢	03-REPU	Gninnur	rough	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	199	cfs	and	60
degrees.	The	bugs	have	been	pretty	good	lately	depending	on	the	weather	and	which	stretch	of	river	you	choose.	The	flow	up	at	Stilesville	on	the	upper	West	Branch	is	down	at	bit	due	to	a	decreased	release	with	978	this	morning	and	62	degrees.	The	fishing	has	remained	very	good	with	plenty	of	bugs	but	with	today¢ÃÂÂs	high	sun	expect	some
difficult	fish.	In	the	evenings	we	are	seeing	some	small	Rusty	spinners	for	the	Olives,	ginger	spinners	for	the	hebes	and	some	larger	Rusty	spinners	for	the	Isonychia.	The	release	on	the	West	and	East	Branches	did	go	up	a	bit	overnight,	likely	anticipating	the	rain	tonight,	which	is	likely	to	make	Cannnonsville	(99.2%	full)	and	Pepacton	(99.7%)	spill	in
the	coming	days.	There	have	been	some	Tricos	in	the	#20-24	range	on	the	East	and	lower	West	in	the	mornings	and	it¢ÃÂÂs	also	a	good	time	to	streamer	fish	and	nymph	if	you¢ÃÂÂre	an	early	riser.	Also,	ants	and	beetles	are	great	flies	to	try	on	these	fussy	fish.	The	the	recent	hot	weather	the	main	and	lower	East	Branch	are	starting	out	near	70
degrees	and	are	really	unfishable.	It	looks	to	be	a	light	rain	which	is	really	perfect	for	the	fishing	and	to	help	top	the	reservoirs	off	a	bit.	Yesterday	was	a	bit	slower	bug-wise	after	several	days	of	good	bugs	earlier	this	week.	The	rivers	are	all	still	running	very	clear	at	the	moment	and	we	may	see	some	color	to	the	river	later,	especially	by	any	creek
coming	in,	but	can	only	hope	it¢ÃÂÂs	helps	the	bugs	a	bit.	It¢ÃÂÂs	looking	like	light	rain	the	first	part	of	this	week	which	will	likely	keep	the	river	levels	at	least	where	they	are	for	the	time	being.	The	mianstem	at	Lordville	is	running	4400	cfs	and	64	degrees.	Harvard	on	the	upper	East	Branch	is	now	running	825	cfs	and	48	degrees	and	down	at
Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	on	the	lower	East	is	running	1540	cfs	and	57	degrees.	The	Isonychia	are	also	good	flies	to	have	this	time	of	year	as	you¢ÃÂÂll	see	them	on	the	water	the	next	month	or	so.	With	the	higher	water	it¢ÃÂÂs	a	good	time	to	throw	some	streamers,	especially	earlier	in	the	day	before	the	bugs	get	going,	say	around	noon	typically.	The	West
down	at	Hale	Eddy	has	actually	dropped	a	bit	with	a	flow	of	2740	cfs	and	46	degrees.	On	the	West	Branch	this	morning	there¢ÃÂÂs	a	slight	stain	to	the	water,	likely	due	to	the	reservoir	starting	to	turn	over,	versus	color	from	the	recent	rains.	The	upcoming	weather	looks	great	too	with	some	light	rain	many	days	this	week	and	temps	in	the	upper-
60¢ÃÂÂs	or	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	during	the	day.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	running	330	cfs	and	41	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	435	cfs	adn	43	degrees.	We	are	still	getting	pretty	good	Sulphurs	on	the	upper	West,	starting	around	noon.	This	Friday	morning	is	nice	and	cool,	in	the	low-60¢ÃÂÂs,	with	some	cloud	cover	with	highs	later	in	the
low-80¢ÃÂÂs.	Tomorrow	looks	to	be	cooler	and	in	the	60¢ÃÂÂs	with	good	cloud	cover.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	seeing	a	few	Hendricksons	on	the	upper	West	as	well	as	Blue	Quills	and	definitely	some	small	BWO¢ÃÂÂs	today.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	597	cfs	and	45	degrees	and	here	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	1060	cfs	and	51	degrees.
It¢ÃÂÂs	also	good	weather	for	#18-24	Blue	Winged	Olives	in	the	afternoon	hours	until	evening.	We¢ÃÂÂve	still	had	some	decent	mid-day	Sulphurs	the	last	few	days	up	around	Deposit	starting	to	show	up	early-afternoon.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	currently	895	cfs	and	43	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1700	cfs	and	46
degrees.	These	warm	nights	are	nice	and	offer	some	good	opportunities	until	dark.	Water	levels	and	clarity	haven¢ÃÂÂt	changed	much	with	most	of	the	water	in	the	system	being	release	water.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	534	cfs	and	47	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	543	cfs	and	52	degrees.	There	have	been	a	few	Blue
Quills	#16-20	around	and	even	the	odd	Hendrickson.	The	sun	is	starting	to	¡Ãtse	avuhc	a	e	odnaruges	o£Ãtse	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	sO	.m©Ãbmat	£Ãhnama	snugla	e	edrat	siam	avuhc	ed	ecnahc	amu	moc	odot	aid	o	snevun	ed	arutreboc	eceraP	.suarg	26	e	sfc	522	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	son	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	75	e	sfc	731	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od
roirepus	lailif	A	.erawaleD	oir	od	ametsis	o	odot	ed	etnetsisnoc	siam	e	rohlem	o	odnacsep	¡Ãtse	etseo	omar	O	.m©Ãbmat	satog-atnoc	mu	rartsinimda	arap	setnelecxe	o£Ãs	e	sagec	sacsom	sednarg	mezaf	sam	,sacid¡Ãropse	etnemacipit	o£Ãs	euq	21-01	#	axiaf	an	aihcynosÃ	samugla	odnev	somatse	m©ÃbmaT	.ellivdroL	on	suarg	45	e	sfc	0765	odnatucexe
¡Ãtse	roirepus	etrap	lapicnirp	A	.edrat	ad	saroh	s	Ã	somragehc	©Ãta	o£Ã§Ãpo	aob	amu	res	airedop	m©Ãbmat	arifnin	a	,lapicnirp	oN	.ominÃm	oxulf	od	otrep	odnagehc	revirnwod	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	a	mavel	euq	saces	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	a	odived	o£Ãsiloc	aneuqep	amu	uebecer	etseo	omar	on	oxulf	O	.acsep	ed	sopit	so	sodot	arap	edadilibisiv	atium	sam	,ahcnam
ed	ocuop	mu	moc	£Ãhnam	atse	suarg	74	e	sfc	0142	o£Ã§Ãucexe	me	etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	yddE	elaH	me	oxulf	O	.aid-oiem	oa	odna§Ãemoc	etnemacipit	,sesem	snugla	rop	avitacifingis	siam	ahlitocse	a	odnes	otis³Ãped	ed	onrot	me	aid	od	oiem	od	serodaflus	so	moc	opmet	mu	rop	sotesni	son	radum	iav	asioc	atium	meN	.£Ãhnam	atse	odahcnam	©Ã	o£Ãn	sam
,ocuop	mu	uigrus	oir	O	.otaidemi	orutuf	on	avuhc	mes	anames	atse	opmet	mob	eceraP	.ametsis	o	odot	me	aralc	aug¡Ã	moc	aid	o	moc	es-odnanrot	aug¡Ã	siam	e	siam	moc	etnematnel	riac	a	maraunitnoc	soir	sO	.arramihC	oneuqep	ocuop	mu	adnia	e	elppA	ad	siddaC	snugla	moc	siddaC	ed	setneced	sahlitocse	samugla	odnev	somatse	m©Ãbmat	s³ÃN
.ametsis	o	odot	me	gnikcehc	ed	sedadinutropo	satium	e	roirefni	aug¡Ã	a	moc	sezilef	res	meved	edaW	serodacsep	so	sodoT	.aer¡Ã	etrom	an	otis³Ãped	e	ellivseritS	ed	onrot	me	ribus	a	etnemlaicepse	,rohlem	ocuop	mu	revomocol	es	ed	zapac	¡Ãres	etnemlanif	ªÃcov	,sievÃn	sesseN	.08	ed	onrot	me	e	ejoh	edrat	siam	odnapmil	,adiuges	me	,odalbun
etnemlaicrap	racif	iav	e	orieoven	od	arof	odamieuq	e	s©ÃvartA	ues	ues	o	agarT	.lev¡Ãutulf	e	lagel	odut	retnam	a	Game	like	the	Fish	Uwriver	in	the	sulphines	will	test	the	best	abilities	and	patience	of	Angers.	This	week	is	involving	with	clear	houses	this	morning	and	temps	at	Upper-30,	with	high	in	the	middle	of	the	years	later	and	a	possibility	of	rain
this	afternoon	too.	The	top	branch	of	East	in	Harvard	is	running	125	CFs	and	49	degrees	during	fish	edition,	we	have	397	CFs	and	52	degrees.	The	top	branch	of	East	in	Harvard	is	running	1930	CFs	and	44	degrees.	It	will	definitely	be	bright	and	sunny	with	cloud	minimum	cover.	We	are	still	seeing	a	decent	number	of	Drakes	on	the	east	and	main
branch	too.	The	styesville	river	flow	in	the	western	branch	is	running	510	CFS	and	50	degrees	during	low	in	Hale	Eddy,	we	have	627	CFs	and	51	degrees.	We	also	have	seen	prolific	Spinner	falls	in	the	dark	too,	so	it	would	be	advisable	to	be	late.	We	had	a	little	rain	yesterday,	but	avoided	the	majority	of	the	storm	and	there	was	no	real	effect	of	rivers.
Lordville	Down	in	the	mainstem	is	running	10,300	CFs	and	45	degrees.	Lotsa	'lucky	today	we	have	a	good	cloud	cover	without	rain	and	high	later	today	in	the	lower	1970s.	Lotsa'	lucky	today	it's	looking	like	a	great	day	to	be	in	the	water	with	lots	of	clouds	and	hot	air	temperatures	The	night	with	a	high	of	69	degrees	later	today.	It	looks	like	rain	this
week	with	compensating	and	temps	warming	in	the	middle	of	the	week.	Pheasant	tails,	copper	Johns	and	the	ears	of	the	hare	are	great	simple	flies	that	work.	The	top	branch	of	the	East	has	also	been	a	collision	with	602	CFs	and	50	degrees	in	Harvard	and	Downriver	in	Neixes,	we	have	1490	CFs	and	56	degrees.	Isonychia	is	still	by	AÃ	for	the	next
months	and	terrestrials	like	ants	and	beetles	are	excellent	patterns	if	you	find	a	fish	at	the	top	who	is	giving	you	problems.	The	superior	east	in	Harvard	we	have	387	CFS	and	52	degrees	and	below	in	the	swirl,	we	have	714	CFs	and	58	degrees.	But	overall,	in	the	week	pretty	good	on	the	water	with	the	same	bugs	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	seeing	for	a	week	or



so	now	and	very	wadeable	rivers.	Currently	we	are	looking	at	445	cfs	and	47	degrees	up	at	Stilesville	and	47	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	543	cfs	and	51	degrees.	We	are	still	getting	pretty	generous	releases	from	both	reservoirs	in	an	attempt	to	create	a	void	for	future	rain.	The	cloud	cover	today	should	help	a	bit	as	it¢ÃÂÂs	been
sunny	lately	and	we	are	still	getting	some	decent	Sulphurs	in	size	#16	with	a	few	of	the	#18	dorotheas	or	smaller	Sulphurs	starting	to	show	but	they	aren¢ÃÂÂt	quite	there	yet.	Upriver	around	Stilesville	is	still	around	500	cfs	with	minimal	stain	so	we	are	seeing	some	bugs	and	risers	midday	with	very	few	Sulphurs	left	up	really	high	and	some	Blue
Winged	Olives	and	terrestrials	on	the	whole	river.	The	upper	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	4140	cfs	and	62	degrees	and	will	likely	not	crest	for	a	while.	There	have	been	some	Isonychia	as	well	in	the	#10-12	range	and	are	good	flies	to	have	over	the	next	few	months.	The	main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	running	29,500	and	40	degrees,
down	from	nearly	50,000	at	it¢ÃÂÂs	peak.	We	are	seeing	some	winged	ants	in	size	#18-24,	which	are	usually	a	little	more	common	on	the	lower	half	of	the	West	Branch.	There	have	been	a	few	spinners	as	well	on	the	nicer	days	and	this	time	of	year	they	often	will	fall	in	the	middle	of	the	day	with	the	cooler	temps.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville
is	now	325	cfs	and	40	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	534	cfs	and	42	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Friday	is	starting	out	humid	and	warm	and	humid	with	some	fog	over	the	river.	With	the	current	water	situation	streamers	are	going	to	be	a	good	option	for	a	while	and	there	will	be	some	bugs	if	you	end	up	on	a	section	of	river	with
decent	visibility.	We	are	supposed	to	get	a	half-inch	tonight	into	tomorrow	which	won¢ÃÂÂt	affect	the	fishing	or	rivers	much	but	may	them	a	little	and	prolong	the	shedding	of	the	reservoirs.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	1110	CFs	and	70	degrees	as	well.	The	main	point	is,	the	sunny	days	will	never	go	fishing,	as	well	as	the	days	with	bad
weather,	despite	the	temperature.	Lotsa	Ã	¢	â	€	"¢	Lucky	the	light	rain	yesterday	continued	overnight	and	this	morning,	bringing	the	rivers	a	little,	but	everything	is	still	clear	and	very	vaguely.	They	decreased	the	flow	from	the	reservoir	on	the	west	branch	at	night	due	to	the	reservoir	getting	a	little	smaller.	Once	again,	rusty	spinners	will	be
important	this	afternoon	for	the	night.	Lotsa	Ã	¢	â	€	¬	¢	It	looks	like	rain	today,	with	little	or	no	accumulation,	that	will	end	at	noon.	Another	sunny	day	in	the	rivers	with	hot	temperatures	almost	60	this	morning	with	high	then	around	70.	Luck	today	is	starting	to	heat	mesquinhas	with	clear	times	with	temps	reaching	the	70s	later	today	with	some
coverage	of	clouds.	Streamer's	fishing	was	very	good	the	last	day	with	many	fish	chasing.	The	west	in	Stiresville	is	now	running	1260	CFs	and	56	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy,	we	are	looking	at	1360	CFs	and	55	degrees.	It	seems	that	they	pulsed	the	launching	at	750	CFS	or	now	and	now	it	is	running	701	CFs	and	47	degrees.	With	the	last	Temps
in	mid-190s	to	mid-60s	during	the	day	fishing	was	decent	in	very	well	sometimes,	especially	after	the	rains	we	had	at	the	end	of	this	week	that	really	helped	the	freestone	rivers	and	caused	a	decrease	Cannonsville	launching	that	really	clarified	water	in	the	west	-	and	also.	There	are	still	usual	isonychia	that	we	will	see	for	a	few	more	months	too.	The
main	main	is	in	good	shape	and	is	a	good	means	due	to	the	largest	west	and	lower	branch	to	the	east	and	cleans	up	as	you	stay	below	the	junction.	The	top	branch	west	in	Stiresville	is	now	1570	CFS	and	40	degrees	and	downriver	in	Hale	Eddy,	we	have	1980	CFs	42	graus.	As	previsÃµes	atuais	estÃ£o	estimando	uma	polegada	de	chuva	da	prÃ³xima
tempestade	que	manterÃ¡	os	fluxos	altos	por	um	tempo,	se	nÃ£o	a	chuva	pelo	menos	dos	altos	lanÃ§amentos,	tivemos	os	Ãºltimos	dois	meses.	O	principal	Delaware	em	Lordville	estÃ¡	executando	1370	cfs	e	60	graus	esta	manhÃ£.	Temos	visto	constantemente	mais	dos	pequenos,	#	18-20	sulfadores,	aparecem	no	meio	do	dia	em	torno	de	12-1pm	na
filial	superior	aeste.	Lotsa	'Sorte	nÃ³s	apenas	tivemos	uma	boa	pilha	de	chuva	passe	atÃ©	esta	manhÃ£	que	deixava	cair	uma	chuva	rÃ¡pida	que	provavelmente	causarÃ¡	uma	pequena	mancha	onde	alguns	dos	fluxos	de	alimentador	entram	no	rio,	mas	o	que	Ã©	bom	ainda.	O	fluxo	atual	em	Stiresville	estÃ¡	executando	929	cfs	e	55	graus	durante	a
baixa	em	Hale	Eddy,	temos	1110	cfs	e	55	graus.	Stiresville	no	Upper	West	estÃ¡	rodando	1170	cfs	e	57	graus	esta	manhÃ£	e	para	baixo	no	Hale	Eddy,	temos	1330	cfs	e	57	tambÃ©m	com	uma	boa	mancha	Ã		Ã¡gua.	A	filial	ocidental	ainda	estÃ¡	correndo	com	a	cor	da	queda	do	reservatÃ³rio,	que	Ã©	muito	tÃpica	desta	Ã©poca	do	ano,	e	continuarÃ¡
por	pelo	menos	mais	um	mÃªs.	Com	os	temps	mais	refrigeradores,	prepare-se	para	alguns	spinners	enferrujados	ao	longo	do	dia,	como	nÃ£o	Ã©	uma	coisa	Ã		direita	quando	Ã©	nos	anos	50	ou	40.	Com	o	terreno	saturado	e	reservatÃ³rios	completos,	teremos	Ã¡gua	alta	for	a	while.	O	principal	delaware	para	Lordville	estÃ¡	executando	2860	cfs	e	65
graus.	Parece	uma	chuva	decente	durante	o	dia	amanhÃ£,	que	Ã©	o	melhor	cenÃ¡rio	com	chances	de	chuva	na	maioria	dos	dias	esta	prÃ³xima	semana.	Atualmente	nÃ£o	hÃ¡	muita	mancha	para	o	rio,	mas	Ã©	provÃ¡vel	que	seja	um	pouco	suja	mais	tarde,	especialmente	abaixo	de	qualquer	fluxo	de	alimentador.	O	oeste	em	Stiresville	estÃ¡	executando
510	cfs	e	50	graus	durante	a	baixa	no	Hale	Eddy,	ele	estÃ¡	executando	681	cfs	e	53	para	iniciar	o	dia.	O	#	10-12	ISONYCHIA	tambÃ©m	serÃ¡	importante	e	estarÃ¡	por	perto	por	mais	um	mÃªs	e	sÃ£o	boas	moscas	para	cobrir	a	Ã¡gua.	O	mainstem	em.	odaxied	©Ã	¡Ãj	o£Ãtne	,etion		Ã	metno	0071	©Ãta	uotnac	etnedicO	O	.suarg	96	e	sfc	695	somet
,serodacsep	e	suarg	06	e	sfc	222	o£Ã§Ãucexe	me	etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etneirO	reppU	O	.suarg	06	e	sfc	832	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	son	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	25	e	sfc	971	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	omar	O	.metsised	e	etlis	ed	sarutsim	sad	samugla	e	revirnwod	iav	ªÃcov	otnauqne	oralc	siam	©Ã	e	o£Ã§Ãaedav	aob	moc	levÃn	mob	mu	me
odatucexe	odnes	¡Ãtse	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.acsep	ed	aid	mob	mu	rezaf	aireved	sam	,essevitse	es	omoc	oces	o£Ãt	oir	o	arap	otium	airaf	o	£Â	Ãn	euq	,00:9	ed	acrec	ed	,odec	ejoh	avuhc	aneuqep	amu	somaÃmiT	kcuL'	astoL	.metno	acsep	rohlem	moc	otnel	siam	ocuop	mu	iof	said	siod	somitlºÃ	son	acsep	a	omoc	ocuop	mu	ratamilca	es	arap	etneicifus
opmet	odit	ret	aireved	exiep	o	,setneuq	siam	spmet	so	e	atla	siam	aug¡Ã	ad	said	soir¡Ãv	moC	.somet	euq	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	a	moc	odec	etnemlaicepse	,o£Ã§Ãpo	amu	o£Ãs	salum¢Ãlf	e	sun´Ãb	mu	etnemavitinifed	©Ã	adahcnam	etnemariegil	aug¡Ã	A	.ret	arap	snob	o£Ãs	sohnamat	somsem	son	sodajurrefne	srennips	soneuqep	snugla	e	sedrat	san
42-81	#	axiaf	an	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	saneuqep	sa	somet	adniA	.edrat	atse	edrat	siam	odnevom	es	avuhc	amugla	moc	sona	05	ed	roirepus	etrap	an	setneuq	spmet	moc	aid	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	adalbun	£Ãhnam	aleb	amu	somet	s³Ãn	etroS'	astoL	.sodaralosne	said	son	omsem	,opmet	mu	rop	etnelaverp	siam	gub	o	o£Ãres	42-81	#	axiaf	an	siuza	sadala
sanotiezA	.saroh	edrat		Ã	sanotieza	samugla	e	remaerts	ed	acsep	ed	sedadinutropo	saob	samugla	ret	someved	,azeralc	ed	levÃn	o	moC	.suarg	76	e	sfc	0711	me	aroga	©Ã	metsniaM	on	nwoD	ellivdroL	.sotnema§Ãnal	son	o£Ã§Ãiunimid	amu	sioped	e	ramarred	ed	rarap	arap	soir³Ãtavreser	soa	airavel	euq	avuhc	atium	mes	sanames	/	said	soir¡Ãv	a
somragehc	©Ãta	raedav	otium	¡Ãrevah	o£ÃN	.suarg	15	e	sfc	848	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	sexieB	od	yddE	o	otnauqne	suarg	84	e	sfc	232	odnatucexe	odnes	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.aid	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	suarg	16	e	sfc	0581	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	aroga	EHT	Llareevo	GNIHSIF	EHT	06	DNA	SFC	772	Gninnur	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	Repu	EHT.
Tub	Raelc	Ytterp	Gninnur	era	Tsom	DNA	SRUOOH	42	Tsal	EHT	NI	TIB	A	Etiuq	DeT.	Evah	Eveht,	mp6-3	yas,	noonrefa	eht	ni	retal	EW	SGUM	EHT	ROF	SÂ	™	â	€	Ã	¢	TSUJ	TUB	YAD-DIM	NIAR	FO	TIB	A	TI.	NIAR	DNA	SDUOLC	TI.	Htiw	Retaw	Emission	Revoc	Ot	Evah	OT	SGUG	NI	AIHCYNOSI	EHT	DNA,	22-81	#	NI	YALLACIPY,	Revoc	DUOLC	EHT
HTIW	SÂ	™	â	€	Ã	¢	Â	DNA	SFC	0074	gninnur	yltnerruc	si	ellivdrol	ta	erawaled	niam	reppu	eht	DNA,	Srehto	Naht	Rekciuq	Emotion,	Llits	Gnippord	Shsif	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	Rewol	EHT	DNA	Seerged	44	DNA	SFC	0972	Gninnur	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Tsae	Tsae	yllacipype,	scnninve	tsom	or	surfanips	eht	htar	81-61	#	EHt	Nam	Aihcynosi	EllvenNan	DNAUOC
DNAIN	EHT	or	Yad	Doog	Throb	HCIH	HCOOL	TIATHT	TRAIMBU	eht	.niar	hcum	sÂ	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	¢	08-WOLD	EHT	DNAIN	DNAIN	DNAINT	DNAVE	DNATH	DNATH	DNATH	DNAW	DNATH	DNAW	DNAIN	HGT	HGT	.KEE	yadsedew	den	yadnot	rof	niar	emos	eht	tb	tb	eHt	بot	TRAN	Ezis	Eht	Eht	Nan	Shanad	in	the	Llew	02-81	EHT	N	DNUOA
ATTHT	NO	YLEVITCE	DNUDI	Nac	Uoy	Swolf	Eseht	Tha.Srevir	EHT	under	YNA	TceFa	Ton	ot	niches	emos	hnekeew	EHT	TRANS	OT	GNOHIN	HTHERT	THIS	DECONT	TRUPT	THIS	DISTHERT	TRUP	DNA	SENEW	WeF	TIOG	DAEB	EHT	EHT	DNABHOB	LLUM	TRUB	LLUB	LLUB	YTERRUC	Ytilibisiv	under	TEEF	Elpulock	A	EKIL	SkORS	HIWD	FLAHE
EHT	TSEW	EHT	TSEW	EHT	TSEW	EHT	OR	WALLS	EHT	TSEW	EHT	EHT	TSEW	EHT	TSEW	EHT	OR	WALS	Llih	EHT	Ytt	Eht	hthihsif	rehaertsified	doog	emosif	Emos	htin	doog	ioad	lyb	eah	Syw	else	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.aug¡Ã	an	¡Ãtse	euq	od	etnemetnednepedni	,ona	od	acop©Ã	atsen	sacsom	sednarg	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	soruoseb	e	sagimrof	omoc
siairtserreT	.suarg	36	e	sfc	561	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	revirnwod	e	suarg	74	e	sfc	074	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	etsea	roirepus	lailif	A	.edadilibisiv	atium	moc	suarg	45	e	sfc	0021	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,eyDdE	elaH	on	e	suarg	64	e	sfc	227	odnanoicnuf	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.odnibus	revitse	exiep	muhnen	es	uo
asioc	aus	a	©Ã	es	zacife	m©Ãbmat	©Ã	o£Ãsiaf	uo	erfoxne	ed	safnin	saneuqep	moc	afniN	.metsniam	o	e	etsel	o	rairfse	a	¡Ãraduja	euq	o	,05	ed	onrot	me	£Ãhnama	spmet	£Ãhnam	a	moc	odnaicneirepxe	somet	euq	suarg	09	ed	amilc	od	a§Ãnadum	aob	amu	o£Ãres	soirf	siam	spmet	sO	.everb	me	atsitnepres	atiefrep	¡Ãres	e	odip¡Ãr	otium	odniac	¡Ãtse	sam
,edadilibisiv	acuop	otium	moc	otnemom	on	ojus	otium	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	yddE	elaH	.erawaleD	lapicnirp	e	etseo	omar	on	raedav	e	rautulf	arap	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	snob	moc	etnemamitlu	setnetsisnoc	etnatsab	odis	mªÃt	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	sO	.setnegixe	o£Ãs	sale	odnauq	seµÃ§Ãautis	sassen	¡Ãraduja	etnemlaer	exiep	ed	o£Ã§Ãatnemila	a	euq	o£Ã§Ãneta
odnatserP	.m©Ãbmat	sllihaC	61-41	#	snugla	e	AIHCYNOSI	01	#	omoc	seroiam	sgub	snugla	odnev	somatse	adnia	s³ÃN	.semaR	tseW	e	tsaE	reppU	on	o£Ã§Ãiugesrep	ed	sedadinutropo	samugla	¡Ãh	adnia	sam	,otnemaocse	e	savuhc	setnecer	sad	roc	amugla	moc	amrof	amit³Ã	me	etnemlauta	sodot	o£Ãtse	soir	sO	.aid	od	ognol	oa	¡Ãrev	so	ªÃcov	,aug¡Ã	an
revitse	ªÃcov	es	sam	,seled	rotreboc	ahlitocse	amu	rev	iav	o£Ãn	ªÃcoV	.etros'	astol	e	)o£Ã§Ãatardih(	aug¡Ã	an	euqiF	.siev¡Ãrenluv	siam	soig¡Ãtse	so	¡Ãrehlocse	³Ãs	roiam	exiep	o	,aug¡Ã	an	serodaflus	sotium	met	ªÃcov	odnauq	etnemlaicepsE	.anames	a	ra§Ãemoc	arap	mevun	ed	arutreboc	ed	ocuop	mu	moc	,04	on	,evaus	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	ejoh	setol	ed
atul	A	.aug¡Ã	a	arap	amugla	es	,aminÃm	ahcnam	moc	meb	maravel	soir	so	e	siam	uo	aroh	aiem	rop	edrat		Ã	metno	avuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	somof	s³ÃN	.recetiona	od	setna	saroh	samitlºÃ	585	TA	GniCool	ERA	ELIHW	TA	REVIRNWOD	SFC	033	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVELITE	TA	TSEW	REPU	EHT	.LLEW	SA	EGNAR	42-02	EHT	NI	SEVILO	DEGNIW	EULB	ll.	SEO
Ã	¢	06-WOL	EHT	NI	SPTET	RIA	HTIW	LOOC	DNA	ECIN	SI	YADOT	KCUL	â	€	¢	ASTOL.	Keew	Siht	.sâ	€	Ã	Ã	¢	¢	¢	EVAH	ELIHW	SORY	25	DNA	SFC	731	GNINNUR	SI	DRAVH	TA	PU	TSEE	EHT.	SEED	26	DNA	134	Evah	.seerged	37	DNA	SFC	754	Ta	Gnikool	era	EW	YEFDE	Â	L	Ruoy	ROF	HGIH	TIB	A	SI	TSEW	ECT	FI	TUO	KCEHC	OT	ECALP	DAY	SI
DNA	SORED	75	DNA	SFC	761	GNINNUR	SI	DRAVH	TA	HCNARB	TSEE	EHT	.LLEW	SA	HCNARB	TSEW	EHT	FO	FLH	REPU	EHT	NO	SNOSKCIRDNEH	61	#,	llams	WEF	A	Llits	era	Harth	Emotion	Evah	Yllausu	Ew	.siddac,	Sevilo	Siddac	Syad	RoF	spade	relooc	ekil	school	ti.	DNA	Stna	Ekil	Slaversretre	DNA	SnretTap	Rotcartta	Rehhto	.£Ãhnam	atse
suarg	64	e	sfc	009.51	odnador	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.yddE	elaH	ed	oxiaba	iuqa	edadilibisiv	ed	s©Ãp	soir¡Ãv	moc	zev	amu	siam	odnagav	¡Ãtse	e	£Ãhnam	atse	meb	odnecerap	¡Ãtse	sam	,ocuop	mu	oir	o	©Ãta	ajus	euq	,said	somitlºÃ	son	air¡Ãssecen	otium	avuhc	amu	someziF	.lev¡Ãdarga	siam	o-odnanrot	,latnedicO	omar	on
otnema§Ãnal	o	o£Ãriunimid	sele	,avuhc	ed	etneced	edaditnauq	amu	odnebecer	somrabaca	es	e	etneced	acsep	amugla	ret	someved	,anames	ad	oiem	on	odnevom	es	avuhc	amugla	moc	anames	a	adot	etnarud	odalbun	opmet	o	moC	.suarg	25	e	sfc	0821	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	me	llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	e	suarg	84	e	sfc	815	somet	,dravraH	me
roirepus	etsel	oN	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0822	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	on	roirepus	metsniam	O	.anames	amix³Ãrp	a	arap	siamron	siam	spmet	soa	atlov	ed	sioped	,edrat		Ã	04	on	o£Ãratse	e	aid	o	etnarud	£Ãhnama	riac	a	o£Ãra§Ãemoc	sotla	spmet	so	euq	eceraP	.sele	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	saob	res	meved	,etneuq	siam	opmet	o	moc	e	m©Ãbmat	sadala	sagimrof
samugla	odnebecer	somatsE	.suarg	07	e	sfc	0571	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.08	sod	atlov	rop	sotla	e	07	esauq	me	aid	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	setneuq	sarutarepmet	e	evel	avuhc	amugla	moc	odot	aid	o	snevun	ecerap	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.remaerts	ed	aug¡Ã	aob	amu	e	anames	atse	aug¡Ã	atium	ret	someved	o£Ãtne	,h5	sad	atlov	rop	,ejoh
edrat	siam	avuhc	amu	ecerap	m©ÃbmaT	.suarg	16	e	sfc	0612	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	roirepus	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.m©Ãbmat	sedrat	san	sexiep	snugla	e	setneced	sotesni	snugla	odivah	met	e	oxiab	sam	,oralc	otium	©Ã	etsel	O	.h7	ed	onrot	me	odnevom	es	avuhc	amugla	e	07	sona	so	ra§Ãnacla	arap	otsopus	©Ã	ejoh	otla	O	.odnagehc	soces	said
snugla	e	avuhc	mes	srh42	sad	sioped	ejoh	adeuq	an	¡Ãtse	oduT	.ohnamat	ed	axiaf	amsem	an	sarodaov	sagimrof	saneuqep	e	42-81	#	axiaf	an	owb	soneuqep	moc	sotesni	somsem	so	odnev	somatse	adniA	.edrat	siam	euq	od	odec	siam	mavom	es	snevun	sa	euq	somarepse	e	aid	od	lanif	on	sosi	e	sanotieza	samugla	rev	someveD	.suarg	34	e	a	e	uossap	son
edatsepmet	ad	airoiam	a	euq	ecerap	sam	,saroh	samugla	rop	,e	rarud	edop	evel	avuhc	A	.maduja	etnemlaer	,eicÃfrepusbus	ed	setnegreme	e	sohlerapa	omoc	,sovitairc	erfoxne	ed	seµÃrdap	e	sotesni	remoc	a	ogoj	ues	mªÃt	sexiep	so	,ohluj	me	emutsoc	ed	omoC	.suarg	34	e	sfc	0852	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	e	etnatsnoc	amrof	ed	odniac	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel
omar	oN	.ametsis	od	ognol	oa	etnetsiser	otium	acsep	a	uonrot	euq	o	,metno	somahnÃt	euq	laturb	otnev	o	sonem	£Ãhnam	ed	£Ãhnama	odec	avuhc	amugla	moc	ejoh	edrat	siam	odnevom	es	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aneuqep	amu	moc	ejoh	etnemavon	odaralosne	u©Ãc	o	somet	,etroS'	astoL	.even	ed	sadagelop	ed	rap	mu	ragep	somaÃredop	e	,£Ãhnam	ad	01
sad	atlov	rop	marignita	etnemlevavorp	,otnemivom	me	o£Ã§Ãatipicerp	amugla	¡ÃH	.suarg	84	sfc	159	somet	,yddE	elaH	on	oxiab	arap	e	azeralc	ednarg	moc	suarg	84	e	SFC	107	odnanoicnuf	¡Ãtse	ellivselitS	me	tseW	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.05	ed	arutarepmet	amu	moc	amica	ogol	yddE	elaH	e	sfc	006	ed	sonem	moc	sanepa	roirepuS	oir	on	ellivseritS	moc
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.opmet	mu	rop	ret	somav	euq	ahcnam	amsem	a	moc	suarg	55	dan	sfc	0011	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	55	e	sfc	0001	ed	sonem	sanepa	©Ã	ellivselitS	me	oxulf	ed	oxulf	O	.savitudorp	marof	aces	acsom	amu	ed	satog-atnoc	mu	omoc	adatucexe	uo	roirefni	etrap	an	safniN	.suarg	16	e	sfc	0192	arap	odnahlo	somatse	ydde-'n	`n
sexiep	me	revirnwod	e	suarg	75	e	sfc	765	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.42-81	#	axiaf	an	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	saneuqep	moc	siam	uo	sªÃm	omitlºÃ	on	somiv	euq	sotesni	somsem	so	rev	somav	,serodacsep	e	sotesni	soa	otiepser	zid	euq	oN	.suarg	54	e	sfc	0885	aroga	©Ã	©Ã	©Ã	ellivselitS	me	etsea	roirepus	lailif	A
.sair¡Ãssecen	otium	mare	rodaregirfer	ra	ed	sarutarepmet	sa	e	at	597	cfs	and	45	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	853	cfs	and	50	degrees,	only	up	a	few	cfs	since	the	rain	started	a	few	hours	ago.	Rusty	spinners	of	the	appropriate	size	are	always	good	to	have	in	the	box	and	are	hard	to	beat	this	time	of	year.	Even	in	the	high	sun	we¢ÃÂÂve
been	getting	some	good	bugs	mid-afternoon	and	the	fish	are	looking	up.	The	main	is	going	to	be	very	wadeable	at	these	levels	as	well	with	clearer	water	than	the	West	that	does	continue	to	clear	as	you	go	downriver.	The	main	Delaware	is	running	2400	cfs	and	55	degrees	with	minimal	wind.	The	fishing	lately	has	been	pretty	good	with	nymphing	with
small	pheasant	tails	and	other	bugs	in	the	#14-18	range	under	an	indicator	or	dry	fly	working	until	you	can	locate	some	fish	feeding	on	top.	The	mainstem	is	running	3860	cfs	this	morning.	If	you	do	find	some	fish	on	top	it¢ÃÂÂs	important	to	get	on	them	quick	as	they	don¢ÃÂÂt	rise	too	many	times	this	time	of	year.	Those	days	are	always	so	much
better	than	any	bright	and	sunny	day	-	if	you	like	to	catch	fish	at	least.	The	rivers	have	been	steadily	dropping	and	are	currently	very	wadeable	throughout	the	system.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	176	cfs	and	63	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	264	cfs	and	73	degrees.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	seeing	lots	of	caddis	in	the	16-20
range	and	spent	caddis	and	nymphing	with	pupa	has	been	effective.	The	main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	running	1440	cfs	and	66	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	looks	like	we	will	have	some	cloud	cover	with	temps	in	the	80¢ÃÂÂs	and	no	rain	anytime	soon.	Don¢ÃÂÂt	put	away	the	7	weights	yet,	we	will	likely	be	using	them	for	the	next	few	days.
The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	521	cfs	and	44	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	761	cfs	and	50	degrees.	It	looks	like	today	and	tomorrow	will	be	pretty	clear	and	sunny	but	from	Tuesday	on	it	looks	like	good,	cloudy	conditions	with	a	chance	of	rain	every	day.	had	some	very	warm	late-October	temps	lately	with	highs
in	the	mid-70¢ÃÂÂs	the	last	two	days.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	some	clear	skies	and	high	sun	to	start	the	day	after	some	rains	last	night	that	passed	through	and	did	drop	a	bit	of	rain,	enough	to	raise	the	river	a	bit	but	no	significant	stain	to	speak	of.	Down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	2350	cfs	and	46	degrees	with	very	clear	water.	We	did	have	some
pretty	good	spinners	last	night	with	all	of	the	above	mayflies	turning	into	a	rusty	spinner,	a	hard	fly	to	beat	on	May	evenings.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	797	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	1330	cfs	and	54	degrees.	The	Cahills	and	Isonychia	will	be	around	for	a	while	and	are	always	great	for	the
random	risers	or	to	blind-cast	with	if	not	much	is	happening.	With	the	light	stain	to	the	water	the	streamer	fishing	is	decent,	especially	during	the	low	light	periods	of	the	day.	The	main	will	be	much	easier	to	wade	as	well	and	the	extra	water	will	take	a	while	to	get	down	there,	especially	if	you¢ÃÂÂre	going	lower	on	the	main.	The	upper	mainstem	is
very	wadeable	too	with	the	same	bugs	and	is	clearer	than	the	West	once	you	get	below	the	confluence	and	does	clear	more	as	you	travel	down	river.	Today	should	be	a	good	day	with	the	overcast	skies	and	warm	water	temps	to	start	the	day.	Water	temps	are	looking	good	and	will	only	get	better	downriver	with	these	cool	nights	coming	up.	The	flows
and	temps	over	on	the	East	Branch	are	242	cfs	and	60	degrees	at	Harvard	and	735	cfs	and	68	degrees	at	Fishs	Eddy.	The	flow	on	the	West	Branch	has	been	lowered	over	the	last	24	hours	and	the	fishing	on	the	West	should	be	good	today,	especially	for	those	who	have	been	anxious	to	wade	the	river	should	take	advantage.	It	was	pretty	sunny	over	the
weekend	which	never	helps	the	fishing	and	this	week	looks	much	better	with	some	cloud	cover	and	pretty	good	air	temps.	Keep	your	droppers	and	soft	hackles	handy	as	fish	are	feeding	below	the	surface	a	lot	of	the	time	and	dropping	those	flies	off	the	back	of	a	good	Sulphur	dry	can	be	very	effective.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	206
cfs	and	59	degrees	and	down	below	the	Beaverkill	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	running	571	cfs	and	66	degrees.	They	will	actually	continue	to	rise	over	the	next	few	days	despite	any	future	precipitation.	The	mainstem	is	running	3010	cfs	down	at	Lordville	with	a	temp	of	41	degrees.	Olives,	Rusty	Spinners	and	pheasant	tails	from	#18-24	are	main	mayfly
patterns	to	have	for	the	remainder	of	the	fall.	The	bugs	haven¢ÃÂÂt	and	wont	change	much	for	the	next	few	weeks	with	small	BWO¢ÃÂÂs	and	winged	ants	working	well	if	you	can	find	consistently	rising	fish.	We	are	getting	pretty	good	Sulphurs	in	the	#16-20	range,	typically	starting	mid-day.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	5950	cfs	and	45
degrees.	We	should	start	seeing	some	Blue	Quills	and	Quill	Gordons	towards	the	middle	of	the	month.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1170	cfs	and	64	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	morning	we¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	nice,	light	rain	for	the	morning	with	temps	still	around	60	and	dropping	throughout	the	day	today	and	ending	up	in	the	mid-40¢ÃÂÂs
by	sunset.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	another	cool	morning	today	with	temps	in	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs	which	has	been	a	big	help	in	keeping	the	lower	sections	of	river	cool	and	fishable.	The	last	couple	days	did	fish	pretty	well	with	the	slightly	higher	water	with	some	bugs	midday	up	around	Deposit.	Olives	and	Isonychia	are	also	bugs	to	look	out	for
and	the	Iso¢ÃÂÂs	make	great	blind	casting	flies	in	the	higher	water	and	support	a	dropper	well.	Yesterday	was	like	much	of	the	week	with	good	fishing	and	plenty	of	fish	feeding	on	top	for	everyone,	not	that	they	are	easy	though.	The	West	Branch	is	now	dropping	after	another	nightly	pulse	from	the	reservoir	to	help	keep	downriver	temps	down	a	bit.
During	the	heavier	bouts	of	rain	the	fishing	tough	at	times	but	great	before	and	after	and	no	rivers	are	even	close	to	being	too	stained	to	fish.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	starting	out	fairly	warm,	in	the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs,	with	a	bit	cooler	temps	later	in	the	low-80¢ÃÂÂs	and	some	cloud	cover	most	of	the	afternoon	which	would	be	great	after	a	couple	days	of
hot	weather	and	sunny	skies.	The	Isonychia	have	been	around	as	well	and	make	good	blind	casting	flies	with	or	without	a	dropper.	The	current	flow	at	Stilesville	is	144	cfs	and	48	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	204	cfs	and	50	degrees.	Be	on	the	lookout	for	the	winged	ants	which	are	typically	#18-24	and	can	be	tough	to	tell	apart	from
small	Olives	unless	you	catch	some.	Water	levels	are	pretty	much	the	same	as	yesterday	with	good	releases	out	of	both	reservoirs.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	partly	sunny	with	cooler	temps	for	the	high	today	and	a	bit	less	water	than	what	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	lately.	Downriver	below	the	Beaverkill	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	the	flow	is	1150	cfs	and	58	degrees.	The
upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	417	cfs	and	44	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	590	cfs	and	47	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	165	cfs	and	65	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	348	cfs	and	74	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	starting	out	nice	and	sunny	with	temps	later
peaking	out	in	the	mid-60¢ÃÂÂs	with	light	wind.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	rainy	morning	with	air	temps	dropping	throughout	the	day	and	into	tonight,	with	temps	bottoming	out	in	the	mid-20¢ÃÂÂs.	Rusty	spinners	too,	which	often	fall	mid-day	with	the	cooler	weather.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	357	and	40	degrees	while
down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	540	cfs	and	42	degrees.	The	fishing	on	the	West	is	going	to	streamer	fishing	for	the	most	part,	maybe	a	few	bugs	later	in	the	day	towards	sunset.	It	looks	pretty	dry	most	of	the	week	with	some	minor	rain	possible	towards	the	weekend.	Nymphing	going	going	to	be	a	solid	option	if	no	bugs	are	present.	Everything
else,	like	the	lower	East	Branch	and	main	Delaware	is	going	to	be	high	and	dirty	for	at	least	a	few	days.	Air	temps	look	to	be	nice	and	mild	this	coming	week	with	highs	in	the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	and	40¢ÃÂÂs	at	night,	great	early	fall	weather.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	226	cfs	and	58	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	663	cfs
and	64	degrees.	Water	levels	are	holding	pretty	steady	with	a	little	more	water	overnight	from	Cannonsville	into	the	West	due	to	the	lack	of	recent	rain	and	low	water	flows	downriver.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Tuesday	is	starting	out	with	some	good	cloud	cover	and	temps	in	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs.	With	the	dropping	water,	great	level	of	clarity	(a	bit	of	stain)
and	cooler	temps	this	should	be	a	great	day	to	be	on	the	water.	The	lower	West,	main	and	East	Branch	are	your	best	bet	for	the	Tricos	which	are	decent	at	times.	Some	fish	may	be	eating	the	nymphs	coming	up	through	the	water	column	and	small	droppers	like	pheasant	tails	or	soft	hackles	are	hard	to	beat.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	now	at	597
cfs	and	46	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	654	cfs	and	48	degrees.	Terrestrials	are	always	good	flies	for	the	next	couple	months,	especially	on	tough	fish.	Down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	3550	cfs	and	42	degrees,	still	with	a	little	stain	which	helps	with	the	streamer	fishing	vs	gin-clear	water.	The	mainstem	at	Lordville	is	running	1080
cfs	and	66	degrees.	The	main	Delaware	is	running	1110	cfs	and	63	degrees	this	morning.	There	should	be	enough	stain	to	the	water	to	get	some	decent	streamer	activity	and	if	we	got	some	cloud	cover	it	would	definitely	help.	The	rain	should	help	today	and	probably	have	some	Blue	Winged	Olives	in	the	#18-22	range	as	well	as	a	few	Isonychia	in
#10-12.	Running	a	dropper	off	of	the	Iso	wouldn¢ÃÂÂt	be	a	bad	idea,	cast	tight	to	the	banks	in	the	slower	water.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	cfs	cfs	and	39	degrees	and	down	below	the	Beaverkill	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	6400	cfs	and	39	degrees.	Mornings	can	also	be	a	good	time	to	get	out	without	much	competition	on	the	water
and	is	by	far	the	best	time	to	throw	some	streamers,	usually	from	daybreak	till	7	am	or	so.	The	East	Branch	up	at	Harvard	is	now	running	908	cfs	and	46	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	2120	cfs	and	49	degrees.	The	early	afternoon	Sulphurs	up	around	Deposit	are	still	the	main	hatch	and	will	be	the	rest	of	the	month	and	into	August.
As	far	as	bugs	we¢ÃÂÂre	seeing	and	where	to	go	hasn¢ÃÂÂt	and	isn¢ÃÂÂt	going	to	change	much	unless	the	conditions	change	due	to	an	increase	in	water	from	rain	or	dam	release.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	flowing	2460	cfs	and	41	degrees,	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	3110	cfs	and	42	degrees	with	good	visibility	throughout	the
West	Branch.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	week	is	starting	out	a	bit	warmer	than	the	morning	temps	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	the	last	few	days.	The	main	at	Lordville	is	running	1140	cfs	and	70	degrees	to	start	the	day.	Blind	casting	March	Browns	in	the	faster	water	is	a	good	way	to	cover	some	water	and	those	are	good	flies	to	run	a	dropper	off	of	too.	Flows	have
slowly	dropped	since	the	rains	of	last	week	and	everything	is	pretty	wadeable	and	clear	at	the	moment.	Those	tend	to	be	the	best	days	on	top	too	with	small	Olives	in	the	#18-22	range.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	574	cfs	and	45	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	611	cfs	and	47	degrees.	The	main	Delaware	is
running	1370	cfs	and	64	degrees.	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	BWO¢ÃÂÂs	in	#18-22,	Sulphurs	in	#14-16,	#8-14	March	Browns,	#8-10	Green	Drakes	and	spinners	of	all	of	those	bugs	as	well	as	some	various	caddis.	The	West	at	Hale	Eddy	is	down	to	1010	cfs	and	42	degrees.	We	will	be	seeing	the	same	bugs	for	the	next	month	so	unless	the	water	drastically
changes	the	bugs	program	won¢ÃÂÂt	change	much.	It	looks	like	the	West	Branch	is	to	to	get	a	little	color	from	the	reservoir	release,	which	is	typical	this	time	of	year.	The	water	temps	are	in	pretty	good	shape	thanks	to	the	cool	nights	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	having	the	last	week.	The	upper	main	Delaware	is	also	looking	great	with	a	flow	of	3080	cfs	and	53
degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	270	cfs	and	44	degrees	and	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	922	cfs	and	46	degrees.	Down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	810	cfs	and	54	degrees.	With	the	sunny	skies	today	the	fishing	on	top	is	going	to	be	tough	and	we	can	hope	for	a	few	bugs	and	cooperative	fish.	The	rivers	all
did	come	up	a	bit	but	are	very	fishable	with	varying	levels	of	clarity.	The	rain	coming	is	the	best	case	scenario	and	should	cause	the	reservoir	to	spill	before	too	long.	All	of	the	rivers	are	about	the	same,	dropping	a	bit	after	no	rain	the	past	few	days	and	are	very	wadeable	and	clear.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	and	good	cloud	cover
today	with	flows	that	have	dropped	a	bit	since	yesterday	but	are	still	pretty	good	throughout	the	system	with	some	rain	moving	in	later	today,	around	1pm,	which	should	be	a	light	fishing	rain.	The	water	levels	have	dropped	slightly	but	everything	is	still	wadeable	and	floatable	on	the	West	Branch	and	upper	mainstem	but	water	temps	on	the	main	and
East	are	getting	warm	later	in	the	day.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	557	cfs	and	49	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	672	cfs	and	52	degrees.	The	rivers	did	go	up	a	bit	but	are	still	fishable	and	will	clear	up	quickly.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	another	day	of	good	cloud	cover	today	and	it	looks	like	some	possible	light
rain	with	cooler	air	temps	in	the	mid-40¢ÃÂÂs	for	the	high.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	The	sun	is	back	out	after	a	bit	of	rain	last	night	that	was	pretty	severe	but	very	brief	and	didn¢ÃÂÂt	do	much	to	the	rivers	which	are	pretty	much	where	they¢ÃÂÂve	been	all	week.	This	extra	water	will	likely	last	¢ÃÂÂtill	Sunday	so	when	they	usually	cut	it	back.	Here	at	the
bridge	there	is	a	decent	stain	to	the	water	with	a	couple	feet	of	visibility,	clear	enough	for	all	types	of	fishing.	Rusty	Spinners	in	the	#10-20	range	are	essential	flies	for	May/early-June.	The	rivers	are	dropping	at	a	steady	rate,	great	news	for	the	wade	anglers.	Water	levels	are	about	the	same	as	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	the	last	few	days	with	some	rivers	rising	a
bit	and	some	dropping	due	to	both	reservoirs	still	spilling.	We	are	seeing	a	lot	of	caddis	throughout	the	day	and	a	few	spent	caddis	are	good	flies	to	pack	along.	It¢ÃÂÂs	one	of	our	better	hatches	and	is	very	consistent	once	it	gets	going	so	we	should	continue	to	see	them	for	quite	some	time.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	470	cfs	and
48	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	511	cfs	and	50	degrees.	You	should	see	a	few	Isonychia	around	as	well	in	the	#12	range.	This	time	of	year	a	good	terrestrial	pattern	like	a	small,	#18-22,	flying	ant	is	very	hard	to	beat.	The	West	Branch	down	at	Hale	Eddy	is	now	4040	cfs	and	40	degrees	with	several	feet	of	visibility	and	there	will
definitely	be	fisherman	on	the	water	today	and	with	the	stain	streamer	fishing	conditions	are	perfect	and	the	water	is	certainly	clear	enough	for	fish	to	eat	dries.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	some	sunny	skies	this	morning	after	the	rains	of	last	night	which	brought	a	little	stain	to	the	water	but	didn¢ÃÂÂt	bring	levels	much	at	all.	Nymphing	can	be
productive	with	the	lower	water	with	small	Pheasant	tails	for	the	Blue	Winged	Olives	and	small	stoneflies	nymphs	in	the	#16-20	range	as	well.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	597	cfs	at	Stilesville	and	44	degrees	while	Hale	Eddy	is	running	704	cfs	and	47	degrees.	The	water	levels	have	continued	to	drop	and	the	coming	rain	will	be
welcomed.	Again,	small	Blue	Winged	Olives	in	the	#18-24	range,	#12	Isonyhia	are	going	to	be	the	bugs	you¢ÃÂÂll	likely	see.	With	the	very	full	HUGE	TSUJ,	SVIR	EHT	TEFFFA	OT	HUGON	TON,	GNINROM	SHUHT	ELZZIRD	FO	TNUOMA	THGILS	AND	FEEL	DID	DID	DID	CITY	â	€	Ã	¢	Astol	.Rey's	Emit	SHU	YAD	NO	FOFF	YLKIL	COLOR	HCIHW	Skub
Evoba	EHT	Tuckool.	EB	.Seergedd	75	DNA	SFC	0552	Gninnur	Si	Niam	Niam	Eran	.Srivreser	EHT	Rehtie	No	Detserc	SAH	Llips	Ekil	Kool	Tâ	€	¢	NSEOD	Ti	Huoht	Neve,	Tib	and	GnipPord	ERA	ERA	Woleb	Survir	EHT	.KEW	SYD	ECNAH	NIAR	ECNAHC	and	EKIL	Skool	Osla	Ti	Ti	Ereion	Ereion	Ohw	Ohw	Ohw	Lake	BOOG	YTTERP	SAW	THKIN	TSAL	DNA,
WON	SKOUT	WEF	AND	ROH	DAH	EVA	™	Ã	¢	ew	Seno	Emas	EMAS	EHT,	DOOG	GNIEES	LLITS	ERA	ERA	ER.	No	Wons	SEHCNI	WEF	and	HTIW	SA	™	Ã	¢	03-Reppu	EHT,	Relooc	Tib	and	Eb	Skool	WORROMOT	.Lew	Slevel	Retaw	Tnetsisno	Net	Net	Ot	Neves	Emas	Emas	Emas	Emas	Emas	Emas	Erhsif.	NIAR	ON	HTIW	PU	GniMoc	Keen	Ecin	and	Ekil
Skool	Ti'r	.noonretfa	SHOLW	DUOLC	DNA	EMOS	DNA	SEILS	DNA	DNA	08	DNUORA	DNA	DNA	SA	™	â	€	™	06-wol	Ã	¢	¢	Wol	PMET	HTIW	GNITE	NI	EEB	EVA	™	â	€	¢	EW	Tib	Tib	and	Tib	Tib	and	Tuo	Gnitrats	SI	KCUL	KCUL	â	€	™	â	€	¢	GNIMU	GniMoc	Kee	None	NIAR	EMOS	KOOL	SEOD	TI	DNA	GNNORTS	EREEVER	EREW	DENIEN	EULB	22-81	#
LAMS	EHT	KEEW	TSAL	Rehtaew	and	HTW	HTWE	EHT	0732	EVAH	EL	YDUN	ELHAH	DNA	SEERGED	75	DNA	SIF	0361	DNA	SI	ELIVSELITS	ELIVSELITS	HCNIVITS	TESEW	HCNOVSELITS	HCNEERB	EHT	.SeERRED	45	DNA	0461	DNA	0461	Gninnur	Slh	Elah	DNA	DNA	SEERGED	45	DNA	SHC	0041	TA	LLLIT	TSEW	REPPU	EHT	.GNINROM	SHE
SEERGED	25	DNA	SFC	374	TA	GNIKOOL	E	ELEH	ELHAH	ELHAH	ELIHW	ELIIHW	SEERGLE	05	DNA	SFC	353	OT	ELIVSELITS	Ta	Wolf	EHT	Gigigirb,	Ellivsnac	Morf	Extended	ESAERERD	ESAERER	EUR	TIB	and	Pord	Revir	EES	EES	EE	.Seerged	05	DNA	SFC	616	TA	GNIKOOL	ERA	ELHAH	ELHAH	DNA	DNA	SEERGED	54	DNA	ELIVSELITS	TA	PU
LLITS	125	HTTERP	HTTERP	ERA	SWOLF	ERA	SWOLF	.REY	FO	EMIT	SIHT	SCHOD	ERA	HCIHW	SRENNIPS	YTSUR	LLAMS	ROEHT	ROOT	NO	EB	NO	.NOOTAGITIM	DOOLF	ROF	NO.	EtaerC	ot	Gnikool	Era	Yeht	Llaves	EHT	Otni	Knock	©Ã	lapicnirp	O	.ejoh	suarg	75	e	sfc	0185	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	on	metsniam	O	.sodajurrefne	o£Ãres	sele
sodot	e	aid	od	aroh	reuqlauq	me	riac	rennips	mu	ret	airedop	ªÃcov	ona	od	acop©Ã	atsE	.suarg	55	e	sfc	022	somet	yddE	elaH	me	revirnwod	otnauqne	suarg	15	e	sfc	481	me	©Ã	tseW	reppU	omar	on	ellivseritS	me	lauta	oxulf	O	.suarg	64	e	sfc	606	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	54	e	sfc	475	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	etseo
a	roirepus	lailif	A	.suarg	25	e	sfc	0821	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atsed	sexiep	snugla	retbo	ed	etnetsisnoc	siam	arienam	a	©Ã	e	etnemamitlu	snob	otium	odis	mªÃt	sofnin	sO	.otief	e	otid	©Ã	odut	euq	zev	amu	,sortemÃtnec	soir¡Ãv	moc	ecerap	es	euq	arief-atniuq	e	£Ãhnama	rezaf	someved	euq	avuhc	a	odneverp
,etion	a	etnarud	etnemavon	etseo	o	arap	ellivsnonnaC	ed	atlov	ed	otnema§Ãnal	o	maratroc	selE	.yddE	elaH	on	84	e	sfc	186	e	suarg	54	e	sfc	575	ed	©Ã	ellivselitS	me	tseW	reppU	O	.08	ed	sodaem	me	edrat	siam	sarutarepmet	moc	odaralosne	e	etneuq	a	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	ognimod	etsen	etroS'	astoL	.o£Ã§Ãarebil	ed	siamron	sievÃn	so	arap	odaticajbus
¡Ãres	otnema§Ãnal	O	o£Ãtne	,arief-adnuges	ad	00:21	s	Ã	oditepmoc	¡Ãres	euq	,megarrab	an	ohlabart	mugla	rezaf	arap	arief-adnuges	ad	oicÃni	on	sfc	0	arap	o£Ã§Ãarebil	a	odnatnemua	o£Ãtse	sele	siop	,oxiab	siam	ocuop	mu	-	£Ãhnam	atse	suarg	15	e	sfc	0271	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	oir	O	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0923	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me
oxiab	o	etnarud	suarg	94	e	sfc	0242	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.aug¡Ã	an	mavatse	euq	seleuqa	arap	aob	are	aces	acsom	ed	acsep	a	e	edrat		Ã	sotesni	so	moc	uogil	metno	e	soir	so	sodot	me	etnatsnoc	axat	amu	a	odniac	¡Ãtse	adnia	aug¡Ã	A	.suarg	07	e	sfc	0301	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sad	rasepa
,meb	otium	mavacsep	etnemlaer	euq	said	somitlºÃ	son	euq	od	setneuq	siam	sarutarepmet	satium	moc	ejoh	snob	res	meved	sotesni	sO	.saroh	samugla	rop	oxiab	arap	arieop	a	ahnetnaM	285	285	odnador	¡Ãtse	ellivselitS	me	etsea	roirepus	lailif	A	.suarg	65	e	sfc	0152	a	This	morning	and	47	degrees	during	the	Hale	Eddy,	we	are	looking	at	676	CFS	and
50	degrees	with	just	a	little	color	from	the	rainy	rainfall.	This	is	a	notoriously	difficult	hatch	and	many	of	the	fish	feeding	is	doing	this	just	below	the	surface	of	the	water	and	several	drops,	like	small	tails	or	soft	hackles,	work	very	well.	We	must	have	some	good	streamer	fishing	opportunities	for	the	next	day	or	more	and	even	with	the	stain	that	we
should	still	have	some	decent	blind	launch	with	the	largest	isonychia,	which	was	quite	solid	lately,	anyway	with	the	lack	of	insects	in	the	Most	bugs	in	most.	We	are	still	seeing	the	end	of	the	Hendrickson	Hatch	tail	with	many	thorns	in	the	last	nights.	Lotsa	'lucky	we	have	a	small	cloud	cover	this	morning	and	some	rain	moving	later	today,	around	6pm,
and	continuing	in	the	first	hours	of	Saturday.	The	downriver	flow	in	Hale	Eddy,	we	are	looking	at	234	CFs	and	54	degrees,	still	running	with	that	fossing	spot.	The	main	delaware	is	running	1600	CFs	and	62	degrees.	Lotsa	Today	we	have	some	more	cooling	temperatures	with	some	light	snow	descending	at	the	beginning	of	April	climate	with	high
around	40.	We	are	still	watching	good	olives	in	the	#	18-20	track	with	these	turbulent	conditions	along	with	#	16	-18	Quills	Blue	and	some	#	14-16	Hendricksons	as	well.	Streamer	fishing	should	be	very	solid	with	lower	light	due	to	cloud	cover	and	light	and	constant	rain	should	help	if	we	get	a	little	stain.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	Currenlty
running	1180	CFs	and	55	degrees.	Lordville	down	in	the	main	delaware	is	running	972	CFS	and	60	degrees.	If	you	choose	to	get	some	fresh	air	and	do	some	fishing,	please	do	it	with	responsibility,	on	the	own	account	and	as	always	give	others	more	than	enough	space.	It	looks	like	cloudy	sky	and	a	chance	of	rain	revirnwod	revirnwod	e	suarg	56	NDA
sfc	191	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.miur	asioc	amu	©Ã	o£Ãn	euq	said	somix³Ãrp	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	298	cfs	and	74	degrees.	You	could	see	an	Isonychia	or	two	and	they	still	work	well	when	blind-cast	through	the	riffles	with	or	without	a	dropper.	The	last	few	clear	nights	have	had	some	great	spinner	falls
as	well.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	It	looks	like	we	are	going	to	have	some	pretty	warm	air	temps	for	the	foreseeable	future,	in	the	mid-80¢ÃÂÂs	during	the	day.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	beautiful	day	with	slightly	cooler	temps	to	end	the	month	today.	Yesterday	was	a	pretty	good	with	near-perfect	weather,	with	all-day	light	rain	and	good	Olives
throughout	the	day.	Lordville	down	on	the	mainstem	is	now	at	2780	cfs	and	61	degrees.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	497	and	48	degrees	and	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	858	cfs	and	55	degrees.	The	upper	East	remains	pretty	low	with	98	cfs	up	at	Harvard	and	52	degrees.	We¢ÃÂÂve	been	pretty	dry	up	here	lately	aside	from	a
brief	afternoon	shower	here	and	there.	The	rivers	puffed	up	a	bit	yesterday	and	some	areas	got	a	little	dirty	but	the	rain	was	over	before	noon	and	water	levels	and	clarity	are	currently	pretty	good.	How	quickly	they	clear	will	vary	a	bit	depending	on	location	and	how	bad	the	feeder	streams	above	it	got	hit.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	After	the	all-day	rains	of
yesterday	we¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	nice	day	for	fishing	today	with	good	cloud	cover	and	no	rain.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	now	at	359	cfs	and	54	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	559	cfs	and	62	degrees.	The	upper	West	is	still	getting	some	Hendricksons	in	the	afternoon	hours	and	plenty	of	spinners	too.	We	are	going	to	have	heavy
clouds	and	off-and-on	rain	most	of	the	day	with	cooler	temps	but	that	does	not	mean	it	will	be	a	slow	day	on	the	water.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	a	nice	sunny	day	with	highs	around	60	degrees	with	some	clouds	moving	in	tomorrow	and	some	rain	later	in	the	week.	Clarity	is	still	good	all	around	and	we	should	have	some	good	fishing	and	bugs	today
with	the	cloud	and	hot	temperatures	-	ideal	conditions.	At	the	top	you	are	seeing	some	isonychia	and	cahills	that	you	will	see	lower	in	the	West	too.	Streamer	fishing	should	also	be	solid	with	the	stain	to	the	water	and	the	cloud	cover.	Today	seems	to	be	slightly	warmer	than	yesterday	with	temps	raising	about	50	degrees	this	afternoon	and	cloud	cover.
If	you	do	not	see	much	around	deposit	in	the	afternoon,	no	hesitate	to	try	a	different	location	because	the	hatches	can	be	very	localized	and	1/4	mile	can	make	a	great	difference.	Tonight	we	should	get	some	spinners	with	warm	and	clear	weather.	The	rivers	will	continue	to	fall	slowly	throughout	the	week,	no	rainfall,	but	will	be	far	from	being
expected	for	a	while.	The	main	delaware	for	Lordville	is	running	4360	CFS	and	53	degrees.	Isonychia	and	Cahills	are	good	insects	are	still	by	aÃ	and	make	great	flies	for	that	randomly	growing	fish	that	you	do	not	want	to	spend	a	ton	of	time	or	also	make	great	blind	flies.	We	must	be	good	today	without	rain	and	we	must	take	some	spinners	since	the
last	two	days,	it's	ideal.	The	mainstem	in	the	Lordville	is	running	818	CFS	and	60	degrees	this	morning	and	the	extra	water	that	we	could	not	get	until	there,	at	least	according	to	the	meter	that	is	not	real	time.	We	continue	to	have	some	very	good	fishing,	especially	for	the	beginning	of	April,	and	yesterday	it	was	no	different	with	many	bugs	and	fish
rising	from	the	beginning	of	the	afternoon.	The	east	branch	in	Harvard	is	running	101	CFS	and	53	degrees	and	down	in	the	fish,	we	are	looking	at	214	CFs	and	53	degrees.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	5640	CFS	and	46	degrees	and	is	now	running	very	clear.	The	Upper	East	in	Harvard	is	running	188	CFs	and	58	degrees	and	down	in	the
fish,	we	have	327	CFs	and	66	degrees.	The	top	branch	west	in	Stilesville	is	running	1790	CFs	and	50	degrees	and	downriver	in	Hale	Eddy	that	we	are	looking	at	2290	CFs	and	The	The	main	at	Lordville	is	currently	running	1160	cfs	and	61	degrees.	We¢ÃÂÂve	probably	got	another	week	or	so	before	we	see	consistent	mayfly	activity	so	hopefully	we	get
the	high	water	out	of	the	way.	Droppers	like	pheasant	tails,	soft	hackles	or	traditional	wet	flies	fished	as	a	dropper	off	the	back	of	a	visible	dry	fly.	The	levels	and	clarity	on	the	West	is	perfect	for	streamer	fishing	and	we	have	still	been	getting	the	afternoon	Olives	during	the	warmest	hours	of	the	day	from	say,	2-6pm.	The	temps	for	the	next	few	days
coming	up	look	great	so	we	should	start	to	get	a	bit	more	consistency	as	the	water	temps	warm.	The	main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	running	1290	cfs	and	51	degrees.	A	couple	degrees	of	water	temp	can	make	a	big	difference	this	time	of	year.	We	should	still	see	a	few	Sulphurs	on	the	upper	river	in	the	afternoon	hours.	A	light	weight	streamer	set
up	is	also	a	good	method	to	cover	water	with	small,	lightweight	streamers	that	won¢ÃÂÂt	hang	up.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	little	snow	this	morning	with	cooler	temps	in	the	30¢ÃÂÂs	to	start	the	weekend	with	temps	in	the	mid-50¢ÃÂÂs	later	in	the	afternoon.	We	also	have	good	temps	with	a	bit	cooler	weather	that	we	woke	up	to	today.	The
main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	running	3650	cfs	and	48	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	179	cfs	and	58	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	517	cfs	and	56	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	morning	is	starting	out	with	a	bit	of	cloud	cover	and	rain	moving	in	later	this	afternoon	which	will	bring	more	water
to	the	system.	At	these	levels	the	West	is	on	the	high	side	for	wading	but	can	be	done	in	most	places	if	you¢ÃÂÂre	a	confident	wader	and	know	the	river.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	now	1570	cfs	and	42	degrees	while	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	1890	cfs	and	43	degrees.	The	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	209	and	61	degrees	this	morning
and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	383	cfs	sadala	sanotieza	ed	sadalenoT	.suarg	66	e	sfc	355	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	yddE"	sexiep	son	roirefni	etsel	O	.setniuges	said	son	e	edrat	atse	remaerts	ed	sedadinutropo	saob	samugla	ret	somaÃredop	,odnagehc	avuhc	a	moC	.07	sona	son	spmet	moc	anames	ed	mif	o	arap	oces	©Â	Ã	euq	eceraP	.opmet	mu
rop	somerev	e	otsiv	somet	euq	sotesni	somsem	so	moc	mob	otium	iof	said	siod	somitlºÃ	so	acseP	.edrat	ad	aid	od	etrap	roiam	a	sgub	sotium	moc	acsep	aob	a	lareg	me	sam	,sadassap	sedatsepmet	sa	omoc	ocuop	mu	ragaved	zevlat	,etnemamitlu	aob	odis	met	acsep	A	.meb	odnanoicnuf	o£Ãsiaf	ed	saduac	e	OSI	safnin	moc	mob	otium	odis	met	sofnin	sO
.otnev	oxiab	e	etneuq	siam	ra	ed	sarutarepmet	sa	moc	etnemlaicepse	,otrep	rop	o£Ãratse	m©Ãbmat	sgub	sessed	srennips	sO	.lapicnirp	ametsis	o	arap	siam	e	etseo	on	oxiab	arap	evom	es	otnauqne	eceralcse	etnematnel	euq	edadilibisiv	ed	s©Ãp	soir¡Ãv	¡Ãh	sam	,opmet	mu	rop	ojus	recenamrep	iav	ellivsnonnaC	ed	otnema§Ãnal	O	.m©Ãbmat	siddaC
elppA	61	#	e	siddaC	arramihC	02-81	#	soneuqep	snugla	odnev	somatsE	.suarg	76	e	sfc	0981	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	on	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.rahcnam	otium	uoxied	o	£Â	Ãn	sam	,anames	a	arap	marof	edno	odnerroc	e	soir	so	zef	sam	,oir	o	arap	otium	zef	o	£Â	Ãn	euq	adassap	etion	an	avuhc	amugla	somezif	euq	etroS'	astoL	.suarg	35	e	sfc	0474
odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	roirepus	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.sanitnepres	arap	mob	odnecerap	¡Ãtse	e	levÃtsubra	etnemavitinifed	sam	,yddE	elaH	me	iuqa	ovrut	©Ã	etseo	omar	O	.roirefni	aug¡Ã	a	moc	ona	od	otnemom	reuqlauq	a	siecÃfid	o£Ãs	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sasse	sam	,setneced	sgub	moc	sona	08	ed	sodaem	me	spmet	moc	odaralosne	e	etneuq	avatse
metnO	.aid	od	oiem	on	avuhc	ed	ecnahc	amu	e	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	amu	moc	rias	arap	aid	mob	mu	odnecerap	¡Ãtse	£ÃhnamA	.edrat	alep	odnassap	e	aroh	amu	ravel	uo	rad	,aid-oiem	oa	odna§Ãemoc	etnemlareg	edadivita	amugla	odnecerefo	adnia	81	#	serodaflus	so	moc	etnemamitlu	sotesni	so	moc	etnetsisnoc	siam	a	odis	met	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif
A	.suarg	17	omoc	omoc	,edrat	a	adot	02-81	#	axiaf	an	DNA	SEERGED	05	DNA	SFC	495	Gninnur	Si	ELIVSELITS	HCNARB	TSEW	Reppu	EHT	.SGBB	ROOG	EB	HCIHW	SPMET	SPMET	SYAD	SYAD	SYAD	WEF	TXEN	ECIN	ECIN	ECIN	EKIL	EKIL	TI	.POT	PU	NO	HCUM	Tâ	€	™	NSI	¢	I	Snoitpo	Dilos	Osla	Era	Gnithar	DNA	DNIB	DNILB	DNILB	.Sheog
Eagla	EHT	SA	RaF	SA	Renaelc	Tol	and	SÂ	€	™	â	€	™	s	sesoprupt	Gnichmen	ROF	DNA	Llew	SA	FSEW	EHT	HSIF	HSIF	FLAH	HSIF	NO.	SRENNHS.	hcraM	41-01#	,sruhpluS	61-41#	emos	htiw	gnola	egnar	22-81#	eht	ni	sÂÂÃ¢OWB	emos	tcepxe	dluohs	ew	yadot	niar	dna	revoc	duolc	eht	htiW	.yad	dim	niar	fo	tib	a	teg	thgim	ew	yadsendeW	DNA
MROSTSRYNUHT	NOONRETFA	NO	DEINE	TI	Sim	SHIRE	NIAR	EROM	then	Teg	Ew	I	Ekil	Skool	Ti	Ti	.dnuora	Syawela	SÂ	€	™	81	#	Krad,	Llams	Emos	Emos	HTWI	HTIW	HTTERP	NEAR	EVAH	EVAH	EVAK	EHT	.LA	HCUM	DETSFFA.	Ã	¢	NEREW	SREVIR	EHT	DNA	RETAW	EB	NO	YAD	YAD	YAD	DOOG	YAD	DOOG	YAD	and	DA	DNA	NONON	EROM
EROMAB	TI	TUB	GNINRETY	NIAR	NIAR	TUB	EMOS	DAH	EMOS	DAH	EW	.NONR	Etfa	Yerrae	Litnu	NIAR	DNA	DNA,	Retal	Sâ	€	™	Ã	¢	06	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	06	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	06	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	â	€	™	t	tio	gnikaep,	SPMET	RIA	HCUW	HTIW	HTIW	DOOG	EMOS	ROF	ROF	ROF	TCEFEW	EHTEEW	EHT	.Seerged	75	DNA	SFC	0523	Gninnur	Si	Ellivdrol	Ta
Ellivdrol	Niam	Ellivwave	Niam	.MA	4	TUOBA	Rewohs	Elttle	and	Dah	Ew	Relet	Yadot	EHT	Track	OT	EHGU	HUGORHT	EMOS	KCUN	NUS	EMOS	KCUN	™	â	€	¢	astol	.yad-no	Gnidne,	worromot	Otni	Thginrevo	Niar	DNNA	DNA	DNA	NIB	NIIB.	Ralimis	YTTERP	Skool	Rehtaew	Er.Llew	Revir	Ehan	Wonk	Uoy	Sselnu	Won	EDAW	OT	HGUOD	EB	HUGRONG
SI	HUDHW	TSEW	EHT	NO	EXECUTION	RETAINNI	EHT	RETAPFSE,	EDAW	OT	ECALP	DOOG	AND	NEB	SAH	EAWED	NI	NI	NI	™.	¢	04	NEVE	DNA	SA	™	â	€	™	05	EHT	NI	SPMET	THGIN	DNA	SA	™	â	€	™	07-Wol	EHT	Shgih	HTIW	DLIM	YTTERP	KOOL	KOO	EHT	HRH	EHT	SPMET	.O	Ro	MP8	Litnu	DNA	DNA	DNU	MP2	DNUORA	DNU	NIVOM	NIAR
EMOS	HTIW	DNU	DIWH	DIWH,	Craf	Sym	Sym	Kcul	™	â	€	™	â	€	¢	GNITAL	EREW	EREW	EEF	EES	DNA	DNA	EES	REVE	UOY	SA	HCTAH	HCTAH	HCTAH.	Hale	Eddy	we	have	695	cfs	and	50	degrees.	Nymphing	before	the	hatch	gets	going	is	working	pretty	well	with	small	Sulphur	imitations	or	pheasant	tails.	Nymphing	with	small	pheasant	tails	and
Sulphur	specific	nymphs	will	produce	although	there	is	a	decent	amount	of	algae	upriver	but	down	on	the	lower	half	of	the	West	Branch	it	does	get	better.	It	is	pretty	turbid	on	the	West	this	morning	and	the	river	crested	overnight	and	we	hope	it	stays	trending	that	way	with	some	of	the	storm	still	close	to	us.	A	little	bit	of	stain	wouldn¢ÃÂÂt	be	a	bad
thing	either.	The	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	2630	cfs	and	39	degrees	with	pretty	clear	water,	probably	three	feet	of	visibility.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	down	to	337	cfs	and	51	degrees	and	the	lower	is	running	1250	cfs	and	56	degrees	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	191	cfs	and	58	degrees	and
down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	268	cfs	and	67	degrees.	For	the	last	several	weeks	the	West	Branch	has	been	the	place	to	find	cold	water	and	the	upper	West	is	the	place	to	be	with	a	decent	Sulphur	hatch	starting	in	the	early	afternoon.	The	water	is	still	has	the	same	stain	as	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	for	the	last	few	weeks	but	it	may	appear	dirtier	just	due	to
the	volume	of	water	in	the	river	now	but	it¢ÃÂÂs	definitely	clear	enough	for	all	types	of	fishing	and	should	really	help	with	the	streamer	bite.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	514	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	568	and	50	degrees.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	getting	the	usual	bugs	for	early	May	with	a	few	Hendricksons,
Blue	Quills,	Olives,	March	Browns	and	caddis.	As	far	as	bugs	we	are	looking	at	some	#18-24	Blue	Winged	Olives,	#10-12	Isonychia	and	a	few	#14-16	Cahills.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	521	cfs	and	49	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	616	cfs	and	50	degrees.	There	are	a	few	Sulphurs	still	on	the	upper	West	Branch
as	well	as	decent	Winged	Olives	in	the	#18-22	range	on	most	days.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	on	the	same	schedule	as	the	last	few	weeks	with	the	Sulphurs	in	#18	being	the	most	prevalent	bugs	around	with	the	hatch	usually	starting	in	the	early	afternoon	hours	in	the	Deposit	area	and	you¢ÃÂÂll	see	them	off	and	on	until	dark,	usually	accompanied	by	a	ton	of
spinners	that	last	bit	of	daylight	and	into	the	dark.	With	the	warm	summer	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	having	the	cooler	weather	should	help	the	lower	half	of	the	West	and	East	Branch.	Bugs	are	the	same	as	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	and	won¢ÃÂÂt	be	changing	much	anytime	soon.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	finally	have	some	good	cloud	cover	this	morning	with	air	temps
around	60	with	highs	later	in	the	upper-70¢ÃÂÂs.	It	looks	like	the	temps	over	night	are	gonna	be	a	bit	cooler,	in	the	upper-40¢ÃÂÂs	to	50¢ÃÂÂs,	which	will	help	keep	the	temps	down	a	bit	on	the	main	and	East	with	pretty	dry	weather	all	week.	Lordville	on	the	mainstem	is	now	10,700	and	47	degrees.	Yesterday	was	bright,	sunny	and	pretty	warm	with
some	wind	most	of	the	day	-	not	the	best	recipe	for	good	fishing.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	cooler	day	today	heading	into	the	new	week	with	highs	in	the	low'-50¢ÃÂÂs	for	the	day	with	some	rain	moving	in	later	tonight.	We	should	have	some	bugs	later	today,	typicall	starting	in	the	early	afternoon	hours	with	the	same	small	Olives	we¢ÃÂÂve
seen	and	an	occasional	Isonychia	which	are	great	to	blind	cast.	The	upper	East	Branch	is	running	317	cfs	and	61	degrees	up	at	Harvard	and	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	1090	cfs	and	66	degrees.	Hale	Eddy	is	now	at	3760	cfs	and	45	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	looking	to	be	a	sunny	one	with	a	few	clouds	later	and	temps	in	the	mid-
80¢ÃÂÂs.	The	bugs	to	be	prepared	for	are	still	some	small	#16-20	caddis,	with	some	tan,	some	darker	wing	and	body	and	a	few	Apple	caddis	on	the	upper	West	Branch.	Water	levels	are	about	the	same	and	we	didn¢ÃÂÂt	get	much	rain	at	all	last	night.	It	does	look	like	we	will	get	a	amount	of	rain	tomorrow	afternoon	which	won¢ÃÂÂt	hurt.	The	water
is	pretty	high	already,	throughout	the	system,	due	to	an	increased	release	from	the	reservoirs.	It¢ÃÂÂs	a	little	nicer	today	than	yesterday	with	not	as	much	wind.	We	currently	have	602	cfs	and	50	degrees	up	at	Stilesville	and	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	797	cfs	and	52	degrees	with	a	slight	green	stain	to	the	water.	The	upper	East	Branch	at
Harvard	is	running	379	cfs	and	61	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1350	cfs	and	65	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	were	hit	pretty	good	yesterday	afternoon	with	the	large	storm	that	passed	along	the	whole	East	coast,	leaving	the	rivers	much	higher	and	will	lead	to	all	reservoirs	spilling	if	they	already	aren¢ÃÂÂt.	Today	should
be	a	good	day	on	the	water	with	the	cloud	cover,	rain	and	warmer	temps.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	3130	cfs	and	58	degrees.	The	Isos	are	great	blind	casting	flies	to	cover	some	water	if	not	much	is	happening	on	top	and	will	bring	fish	up	if	you	focus	on	getting	good	drifts	and	covering	water.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is
currently	at	270	cfs	and	50	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	783	cfs	and	53	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	rain	to	start	the	weekend	this	morning,	as	of	now	just	some	light	sprinkles,	but	we	are	supposed	to	get	a	little	more	this	afternoon	with	minimal	accumulations	-	nothing	to	be	worried	about.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is
running	2280	cfs	and	64	degrees.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	162	cfs	and	64	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	282	cfs	and	76	degrees.	The	upper	West	Branch	is	currently	43	degrees	and	2040	cfs	and	48	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	2580	cfs	and	43	degrees	with	good	clarity	throughout.	The	upper	East
Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	219	cfs	and	64	degrees,	still	up	a	bit	after	last	week¢ÃÂÂs	rain.	The	West	is	still	running	with	the	fall	stain	which	always	occurs	this	time	of	but	it	does	clear	a	bit	as	you	head	downriver.	We¢ÃÂÂve	also	been	seeing	some	#14-16	Cahills,	#18-20	Olives,	Drakes	on	the	East	and	some	Isoncyhia	throughout	the	system.
Remember,	tomorrow	the	15th	will	be	the	last	day	to	fish	the	West	Branch	from	the	PA	border	up	to	the	dam	until	next	April.	They	have	ramped	up	the	release	at	night	out	of	Cannonsville	to	keep	the	downstream	temps	a	bit	lower	but	by	mid-morning	the	levels	are	back	to	where	they	have	been	for	the	last	several	weeks.	The	upper	main	Delaware	at
Lordville	is	running	1150	cfs	and	64	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	112	cfs	and	47	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	296	cfs	and	50	degrees.	A	few	hebes	have	also	been	around	and	spinners	in	the	evenings	if	it¢ÃÂÂs	not	too	windy	or	rainy.	At	these	levels	you	will	be	able	to	wade	pretty	effectively	in
most	spots.	We	currently	have	929	cfs	up	at	Stilesville	with	a	temp	of	39	to	start	the	day.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	1020	cfs	and	48	degrees	while	the	lower	East	is	now	at	2620	cfs	and	54	degrees.	The	current	flow	on	the	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	299	cfs	and	58	degrees	and	downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	490	cfs	and	55	degrees.	The
upper	East	Branch	is	also	in	good	shape	at	475	cfs	and	53	degrees.	It	looks	like	we	will	get	some	rain	later	today,	after	dark	which	is	supposed	to	go	into	tomorrow	for	most	of	the	day.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	788	cfs	and	48	degrees	up	at	Stilesville	with	plenty	of	wading	in	the	No-Kill	area	which	is	a	popular	stretch	up	in
Deposit.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	576	cfs	and	37	degrees	while	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	3000	cfs	and	37	degrees	as	well.	We	do	have	some	rain	moving	in	tomorrow	afternoon	and	continuing	until	early	Saturday	morning	so	we	can	only	hope	to	keep	it	to	a	minimum.	Flows	are	pretty	good	at	the	moment	and	most
stain	from	the	rains	late	last	week	have	cleared.	The	upper	e	suarg	44	e	sfc	985	etnemlauta	©Ã	ellivtelitS	me	etsea	roirepus	lailif	A	.mecerapa	odnauq	etnemacipit	©Ã	euq	o	,siam	uo	anames	amu	me	setnetsisnoc	siam	res	meved	sam	,odnecerapa	etnematnel	o£Ãtse	euq	otis³Ãped	ed	onrot	me	aid	od	oiem	on	serodaflus	so	somadrauga	otnauqne
etnemamitlu	amsem	a	esauq	odis	met	acsep	A	.orbmetes	ed	oicÃni	o	arap	atiefrep	arutarepmet	amu	,suarg	05	e	sfc	0322	odnador	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.sol-ªÃmoc	sexiep	so	uo	amic	me	sotesni	so	atefa	o£Ãn	,etnemaivbo	,e	remaerts	ed	adidrom	a	arap	acif©Ãneb	odis	met	euq	o£Ã§Ãatrebil	ad	oir	o	odot	me	aob	otium	ahcnam	amu
met	adnia	etnedicO	O	.otnev	o	mes	metno	omoc	erbos	,£Ãhnam	a	ra§Ãemoc	arap	seroirepus	03	son	spmet	moc	£Ãhnam	atse	ocsivuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	e	snevun	someT	etroS'	astoL	.ojus	meb	odnerroc	etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	e	avuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	moc	odignita	iof	odut	lacol	oir	oe	etion		Ã	metno	setrof	savuhc	samugla	somevit	etros	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.suarg	54	e	sfc
0862	somet	,sexiep	son	osserger	o	etnarud	suarg	24	e	sfc	0201	aroga	©Ã	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.etnahlirb	los	o	e	otla	u©Ãc	o	moc	etnemlaicepse	,miur	asioc	amu	©Ã	erpmes	men	ahcnam	a	sam	,oxiab	arap	iav	ªÃcov	omoc	eceralcse	aug¡Ã	A	.suarg	34	e	sfc	0471	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	revirnwod	e	suarg	44	e	sfc	0531	ed
o£Ã§Ãucexe	me	etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	ellivselitS	me	hcnarB	tseW	O	.etion	a	uopmil	sam	,tseW	reppU	on	edrat		Ã	metno	keerC	agauqO	ed	odnias	ahcnam	aneuqep	amu	somevit	s³ÃN	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atsen	sacsom	sednarg	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	,soruoseb	e	sagimrof	omoc	,sertserret	soneuqeP	.aug¡Ã	a	odnirboc	e	salum¢Ãlf	samugla	ragoj	arap	siaedi	majes
seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	euq	arap	otnema§Ãnal	o	moc	oir	oa	ahcnam	aob	amu	somet	adniA	.etnemamitlu	o£Ãsserp	atium	ahnit	o£Ãn	exiep	o	omoc	etnemamitlu	res	arap	lacol	mob	mu	odis	met	niam	lapicnirp	a	e	elbahsif	etnemlauta	©Ã	odut	spmeT	rodaregirfer	o	moC	.£Ãhnam	atsed	oicÃni	on	uo§Ãemoc	euq	ellivsnonnaC	ed	otnema§Ãnal	od	otnemua	oa	odived
ocuop	mu	,suarg	05	e	sfc	646	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	mE	elaH	elaH	on	oxiab	We	have	632	CFs	and	47	degrees.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	953	CFS	and	56	degrees.	At	the	top	branch	of	the	East,	Harvard	is	running	1070	CFS	and	50	degrees	and	below	the	Beaverkill	(646	CFs)	in	fish,	we	have	1810	CFs	and	57	degrees.	We	should
see	some	blue	winged	olives	this	morning	in	the	range	of	18-22,	#	8-12	March	Browns	/	Gray	Fox,	#	16-18	Caddis	and	some	green	Drakes	in	the	main	Delaware	and	Lower	East	Branch.	It	still	seems	tomorrow	night,	we	will	have	some	rain	that	will	last	the	first	hours	on	Thursday.	We	have	Temps	today	at	the	top	-0	later	this	afternoon	with	a	little	rain
later	tonight.	We	are	Verigng	Some	small	blue	winged	olives	in	the	band	#	20-24	are	also	too.	At	Hale	Eddy,	we	have	1840	CFs	and	43	degrees	to	start	the	day,	again	a	little	colder	due	to	lack	of	warm	water	that	comes	on	the	reservoir,	but	also	there	is	a	real	stain	to	Water.	For	those	who	are	below	in	the	lower	sections	of	the	main	ones,	we	are
beginning	to	see	some	#	14-16	sulphines	too.	Today	should	be	very	much	like	what	we	have	seen	with	some	sulphines	#	18-20	appearing	at	the	beginning	of	the	afternoon	around	deposit.	Lotsa	'lucky,	we	have	a	good	day	going	for	the	weekend	with	cool	temperatures	around	60	this	morning	with	high	later	in	the	lower	80's.	Yesterday	fished	very	well,
especially	early	when	the	cloud	cover	was	close	by.	The	little	BWO	is	in	#	18-22	are	difficult	to	beat,	maybe	some	small	rusty	spinners	of	the	same	size.	The	top	branch	of	the	east	in	Harvard	is	running	120	CFs	and	50	degrees	during	the	return	in	the	fish,	we	have	336	CFs	and	52	degrees	-	until	a	little	of	Beaverkill	after	the	rains	on	Monday.	We	are
seeing	some	green	drakes,	well	in	the	main	and	lower	east	branch,	just	make	sure	to	check	the	temperature	of	the	water	if	you	are	going	there.	It	seems	considerably	consistent	temps	throughout	the	week	with	some	rain	tomorrow	e	e	£Ãhnam	ed	metno	etneced	avuhc	amugla	somevit	s³ÃN	.ocuop	mu	uofutse	oir	o	es	omit³Ã	res	airedop	euq	In	the
afternoon,	but	rain	has	affected	the	rivers	as	much	as	possible	or	turbidity.	There	are	still	some	sulphines	#	18-20	in	the	upper	stretches	of	the	river	and	some	spinners	at	night.	The	main	delaware	is	currently	in	execution	1300	CFS	and	68	degrees	in	Lordville.	The	temperature	of	the	Upriver	is	still	warm	due	to	the	spill	over	the	reservoir	that	will
continue	for	a	while.	We	have	seen	more	blue	quills	#	16-18	yesterday	with	the	sunny	sky	vs	all	the	olives	we	had	in	the	middle	of	the	week	with	cloud	cover.	Some	of	the	sulphines	that	you	are	still	in	the	#	16	range,	but	the	smallest	are	worth	going	out	in	the	sun	and	warm	temperatures.	The	top	branch	of	the	east	in	Harvard	is	running	222	CFS	and
57	degrees	and	downriver	in	N'-Eddy	fish	we	are	looking	at	584	CFs	and	63	degrees.	It	looks	like	a	minimum	wind	today,	with	less	than	10	mph	that	is	great,	with	warm	temperatures	to	the	dark,	which	will	be	great	for	spinners.	With	the	abundance	of	water,	everything	is	very	arbustable	in	these	levels	and	fishing	throughout	the	weekend	was	very
good	with	many	insects,	especially	in	the	West,	with	real	fish	looking	up.	They	are	releasing	extra	water	outside	the	peepacton	reservoir	on	the	east	branch	to	help	the	main	delaware	since	yesterday.	The	Western	Branch	in	Stilesville	is	now	running	2880	CFS	and	39	degrees,	this	is	the	only	section	that	is	still	increasing	a	bit	like	the	water	bubble
moves	over	the	reservoir.	Rusty	spinners	are	difficult	to	beat	too	for	those	bank	feeders	that	are	feeding	trash.	We	are	also	seeing	some	hebes	that	are	typically	great	summer	bugs	/	fall	in	range	16-18.	It	seems	like	some	decent	rain	moving	on	the	till	you	can	be	why	they	cut	the	launch	and	the	reservoir	fell	to	less	than	80%,	which	could	be	part	of	the
reason.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	1450	CFs	and	64	degrees	as	well.	Hale	Eddy	has	some	color,	not	rev	rev	someved	s³ÃN	.arevamirp	ad	otnemaocse	od	adnuforp	edrev	roc	a	sam	good	bugs	with	the	usual	suspects	of	#14-16	Hendricksons,	#18-20	Blue	Winged	Olives,	#16-18	Blue	Quills,	#18-20	Chimarra	caddis	and	#14-16	Apple
Caddis.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	984	cfs	and	57	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	2150	cfs	and	61	degrees.	The	weather	looks	good	this	week	with	a	bit	of	rain	here	and	there	but	nothing	major	that	could	blow	out	the	rivers.	We	should	get	some	spinners	as	well	with	the	clear	skies	and	no	rain.	We	are	also	seeing	a
few	Isonychia	in	the	afternoons	and	they	always	make	great	blind	casting	flies	or	are	great	to	run	droppers	off	of.	Terrestrials	like	ants	and	beetles	work	well	on	the	rising	fish,	especially	the	ones	with	a	PHD	in	eating	Sulphurs.	The	West	Branch	seems	to	be	in	the	best	shape	at	the	moment	with	fairly	stained	water	but	should	clear	the	quickest	too.
Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Happy	May	to	everyone!	We	got	a	decent	amount	of	rain	most	of	the	day	yesterday,	the	rivers	did	come	up	a	bit	and	are	currently	pretty	turbid	but	they¢ÃÂÂll	definitely	clear	up	for	at	least	some	good	streamer	fishing	soon.	Today	should	be	a	good	day	on	the	water	with	good	cloud	cover	and	minimal	wind	today.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck
We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	nice	cool	morning	in	the	50¢ÃÂÂs	with	high	sun	and	a	few	clouds	moving	in	this	afternoon.	Rivers	are	continuing	a	slow	drop	with	rain	moving	in	later	this	week,	starting	Wednesday	night.	On	a	rainy/cloudy	day	it	should	be	much	better	if	we	get	on	coming	up	in	the	future.	The	rain	yesterday	didn¢ÃÂÂt	accumulate	too	much	and	the
rivers	are	still	running	clear	and	pretty	consistent	with	what	they¢ÃÂÂve	been	the	last	week.	The	whole	system	is	also	getting	some	great	hatches	of	tan	and	charcoal	colored	caddis	in	the	#16	range.	Down	on	the	lower	East	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	4650	cfs	and	39	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	The	first	day	of	June	is	looking	good	with	cool	temps,
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oirf	olatse	o	euq	ecerap	sam	,oiam	ed	oicÃni	o	arap	oirf	ocuop	mu	e	odaven	a	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	£Ãhnam	atse	etroS'	astoL	.suarg	24	e	sfc	509	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	oN	.suarg	86	e	sfc	613	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	95	e	sfc	791	me	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	roirepus	etsel	O	.sogep	odnes	sexiep	soleb	e	sotesni
sotium	sam	,otnev	ed	ocuop	mu	moc	metno	aug¡Ã	an	aid	omit³Ã	mu	somevit	s³ÃN	.suarg	84	e	sfc	0061	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE'	sexieN	me	revirnwoD	.etnatnom	a	sotnev	so	moc	laturb	are	sezev	s	Ã	e	aug¡Ã	an	ratse	arap	aid	rohlem	o	are	o£Ãn	euq	rezid	oir¡Ãssecensed	,osotnev	otium	e	otla	los	are	metno	sam	,anames	ad	etrap	roiam	a	racsep	e
sotesni	sednarg	snugla	somevit	s³ÃN	.edadilibisiv	aob	moc	£Ãhnam	atse	etnemroiretna	gnitserC	ed	sioped	suarg	84	e	179	odnarucorp	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	adicsed	a	etnarud	suarg	44	e	sfc	164	odnador	¡Ãtse	yddE	elaH	od	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.arepse	ªÃcov	euq	od	rohlem	otium	etnemlevavorp	,said	siod	somix³Ãrp	son	acsep	aob	amu	rarepse
o£Ãn	arap	o£Ãzar	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	,aiug	mu	uo	ocrab	mu	a	osseca	met	ªÃcov	eS	.m©Ãbmat	¡Ãl	seµÃ§Ãpo	samugla	¡Ãh	,somezif	otnauq	miur	o£Ãt	iof	o£Ãn	etneirO	O	.suarg	84	e	sfc	846	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	axiab	a	etnarud	suarg	54	e	sfc	695	a	aroga	¡Ãtse	ellivselitS	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.said	somitlºÃ	so	somahnÃt	euq	zul	ed	savuhc	sad
aces	etnematnel	odut	odnauq	odniac	etnematnel	o£Ãtse	soir	sO	.odnemoc	ratse	medop	euq	od	rasepa	,retab	ed	siecÃfid	otium	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	22-02	#	axiaf	an	sadaov	sagimrof	saneuqep	sA	.edrat	siam	even	a	arap	ariv	es	e	etion		Ã	ejoh	avuhc	ed	adagelop	aiem	ed	acrec	a	ragehc	someved	s³ÃN	.ohnamat	omsem	od	sodajurrefne	srennips	snugla	e	42-02
#	axiaf	an	sanotieza	saneuqep	moc	selpmis	meb	©Ã	aid	O	rautulf	rautulf	e	raedav	edno	lev¡Ãdarga	oiem	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.otaidemi	orutuf	on	avuhc	mes	,07	sona	son	,spmeT	ocserf	siam	ocuop	mu	arap	©Ã	o£Ãsiverp	a	siop	,opmet	otium	rop	otrep	rop	racif	iav	o£Ãn	euq	o	somet	euq	ahcnam	a	moc	atsitnepres	ed	etneced	edadinutropo	a	ret
someveD	.riac	a	odna§Ãemoc	o£Ãtse	e	saroh	42	samitlºÃ	san	detserc	ret	mecerap	soir	sO	.merecerapa	ed	setna	sotesni	so	odnavel	emlif	on	e	eicÃfrepus	otium	odnatnemila	o£Ãtse	adnia	sexiep	me	odnecetnoca	o£Ãsolce	a	adot	moC	.snevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	amugla	moc	airf	e	meb	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	£Ãhnam	atse	etroS'	astoL	.suarg	96	e	sfc	0131
odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	arap	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	84	e	sfc	627	somet	,yddE	elaH	me	revirnwod	e	suarg	74	e	sfc	126	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivtelitS	me	tseW	reppU	O	.saicn¢Ãtsnucric	sa	rezaf	somedop	euq	on	ocof	e	ovitisop	euqif	,etnegiletni	ajeS	.m©Ãbmat	siddaC	elppA	61-41	#	snugla	e	siddaC	arramihC	02-81	#	,snoskcirdneH	61-41	#	,81-61
#	siuza	slliuq	sotium	odnev	somatse	adniA	.odnadil	somatse	euq	setnedecerp	mes	e	lauta	o£Ã§Ãautis	a	etnarud	acsep	aneuqep	amu	rezaf	e	asac	ad	rias	odnarucorp	ratse	medop	euq	serodacsep	seleuqa	arap	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	adip¡Ãr	amu	rad	somaÃreuq	³Ãs	s³ÃN	.suarg	56	e	sfc	0696	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	25	e	sfc	0631
odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.m©Ãbmat	suarg	65	e	sfc	0111	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	nwo	etnarud	suarg	65	e	SFC	0101	ellivselitS	me	oxulf	o	moc	revirnwod	ominÃm	oxulf	oa	redneta	a	raduja	arap	£Ãhnam	atse	ocuop	mu	otnema§Ãnal	o	maratnemua	selE	.anames	ed	mif	etsen	etneuq	opmet	oa	odived	ellivsnonnaC
ed	otnema§Ãnal	on	otnemua	mu	a	sa§Ãarg	ejoh	aug¡Ã	amu	siam	somet	s³ÃN	.m©Ãbmat	seilfenots	81-61	#	snugla	adnia	e	siddac	arramihc	02-81	#	,snoskcirdneH	61-41	#	,siuza	slliuQ	81-61	#	,sadala	sanotieza	siuza	02-81	#	moc	setnerefid	sotesni	snugla	otsiv	somet	adniA	.etnedicO	on	sievÃn	sessen	racsep	arap	aug¡Ã	atium	¡Ãh	e	sagav	siam	sa
o£Ãres	oir	od	salpma	siam	seµÃ§Ães	e	sanicsip	ed	saduac	sievÃn	setseN	.lev¡Ãtrofnoc	75	e	sfc	0731	ed	©Ã	tsaE	rewoL	on	yddE'	sexiep	e	suarg	15	e	sfc	072	odnanoicnuf	¡Ãtse	aroga	dravraH	me	aroga	¡Ãtse	tsaE	reppU	O	.03	-	roirepus	on	atla	amu	moc	ra	on	sevel	saglof	samugla	moc	)otnev	moc	61	omoc	es-etnes(	£Ãhnam	atse	52	ed	ra	ed	arutarepmet
amu	moc	lirba	ed	ra§Ãemoc	arap	airf	£Ãhnam	amu	somet	s³ÃN	.ahlitocsE	ocifÃlorp	mu	etnarud	aturt	a	otnauq	setnegixe	o£Ãt	res	medop	o£Ãn	siop	,siec¡Ãf	siam	etnemlareg	o£Ãs	sele	euq	ahca	so	ªÃcov	odnauq	sam	,aid	od	oiem	on	matnavel	euq	sexiep	sonem	e	sgub	sonem	rarepse	e	etseo	on	oxiab	siam	ratnet	arap	otnemom	mob	mu	©Ã	m©ÃbmaT
.zilef	edaW	serodacsep	so	sodot	¡Ãraf	euq	etseo	e	etsel	sohlag	so	arap	odÃunimid	oxulf	mu	moc	anames	ed	mif	o	ra§Ãemoc	arap	setneuq	sarutarepmet	e	soralc	su©Ãc	snugla	sotla	someT	etroS'	astoL	.etnemamitlu	oces	meb	odnacif	¡Ãtse	omoc	,anames	a	etnarud	etnatsnoc	amrof	ed	riac	a	maraunitnoc	soir	sO	.sagav	otium	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	e	aralc	aug¡Ã
moc	ratse	arap	ragul	mob	mu	¡Ãres	etsel	omar	O	.otis³Ãped	od	oxiaba	etnemlaicepse	,oir	o	odot	rairfse	a	¡Ãraduja	e	asioc	amit³Ã	amu	©Ã	etseo	omar	o	arap	artxe	aug¡Ã	A	.suarg	45	e	sfc	0062	odnador	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.metno	euq	sievÃn	somsem	so	etnemacitarp	mocââ	siev¡Ãtse	o£Ãs	adnia	soir	sO	.erawaleD	reppU	o
meµÃpmoc	euq	soir	so	sodot	me	soxulf	sednarg	moc	adalbun	£Ãhnam	aob	amu	somet	,otsoga	ed	aid	omitlºÃ	etsen	etros	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.suarg	54	e	764	ed	©Ã	oxulf	o	,yddE	elaH	me	revirnwod	e	suarg	24	e	sfc	033	etnemlauta	©Ã	ellivtelitS	me	tseW	reppU	O	.sedrat	san	sotesni	so	moc	etnetsisnoc	etnatsab	odis	met	acsep	a	e	serodacsep	sortuo	ed	riguf
arap	seµÃ§Ãpo	satium	¡Ãh	ametsis	o	odot	me	aug¡Ã	ed	spmet	snob	moC	.edadilibisiv	aob	moc	suarg	04	e	sfc	0372	©Ãta	©Ã	etsea	roirepus	lailif	an	ellivseritS	.srennips	uo	sohlerapa	me	sarievilo	ed	-	odnatnemila	es	ratse	mairedop	sele	euq	setnerefid	soig¡Ãtse	soir¡Ãv	moc	aug¡Ã	an	sgub	sotium	evuoH	.suarg	65	e	sfc	0501	somet	,yddE	elaH	me
revirnwod	e	suarg	26	e	sfc	368	odnatucexe	¡ÃtsE	02-81	tetisnoc	EROM	emos	hands	ot	trats	ew	litfi	eht	ni	ot	otpxe	duvow	i	DNA	Elihw	a	Rof	Sgub	Esehht	fo	delle	dufuoude	seo	sÂ	€	™	€	™	€	™	€	ne	€	™	Single	A	Si	Yadot	Kcul	â	€	¢	¢	Astol	.yadseut	OTIW	SYGH	YAD	EKTR	SOFOH	SYRET	TI	.Sâ	€	™	â	€	™	€	¢	07-qh-qh-qh-qiw	yad	eht	trats	ot	erom,	ditil
thyromuomiac	foht	reva	€	→	â	€	→	€	→	sgub	Fo	YTNELP	HTIW	Retaw	eht	Yad	Dilos	rehta	ewtal	ewtal	ewta	\h	\	w	SiHt	news	eht	morf	Relv	Relevi	Beft	Sahta	â	€	na	¢	gna	Ta	Siavrah	ta	hcnarb	alve	ehht	.seerged	16	DNA	SFC	4	0	0	â	€	¢	¢	08-Simply	eht	Ni,	Hgih	Eht	Rof	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref
Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Ref	Recraw	Yadt	GnHev	Lant	DNA	Kcoli	LaerÂ	~Â	€	ã	™	Laer	Tum	EC	Dluohs	02-81	#	NI	Sevilo	Eht	.ts1	LiRPAt	Nevo	Sf.	Shannur	Ntht	SeNNEHP	Llams	htiew	sruoh	Yad-escape	ehhsi	qirud	EcaND	Ynnus	DNA	Mriaw	Sdnis	Derdnuh	WEF	A	NWOod	-	-	up	around	Deposit.	Fishing	from	a	boat	is	going	to	be	the	way	to
go	for	a	while	and	it	will	be	good.	Today	should	be	better	with	no	rain	but	lots	of	cloud	cover	throughout	the	day.	It	currently	looks	like	a	good	day	for	some	small	BWO¢ÃÂÂs	and	the	Sulphurs	are	still	the	primary	bug	you¢ÃÂÂll	likely	see	from	early	afternoon	on.	There	were	very	few	bugs	on	the	surface	yesterday	with	temps	most	of	the	day	around
freezing.	We	will	definitely	see	some	boats	fishing	up	there	soon,	likely	tomorrow	if	we¢ÃÂÂre	lucky.	We	have	542	cfs	and	47	degrees	upriver	at	Stilesville	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	571	cfs	and	51	degrees.	Blind	casting	the	Isonychia	will	still	be	good	for	a	few	months	as	well.	As	always	this	time	of	year	a	#14-16	Rusty	spinner	is	hard	to	beat.
On	the	bug	front	not	much	has	changed	over	the	last	week	with	some	Sulphurs	starting	in	the	early	afternoon	and	upriver	around	Deposit	being	the	place	to	be	for	the	most	bugs	and	cool	water	temps.	The	Beaverkill	is	down	to	911	cfs	so	is	getting	better	for	the	wade	anglers.	River	levels	continue	to	drop	with	the	dry	weather	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	this	week
with	only	the	edge	of	a	few	storms	touching	down.	The	storms	that	rolled	in	yesterday	afternoon	didn¢ÃÂÂt	drop	a	ton	of	rain	but	didn¢ÃÂÂt	help	the	fishing	either.	If	we	get	any	significant	rain	it	would	be	nice	to	get	a	little	stain	to	the	water	for	some	streamer	fishing.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	The	clouds	and	warmer	air	temp	is	looking	great	for	today¢ÃÂÂs
fishing	with	a	little	rain	overnight,	but	today	will	be	good.	The	main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	running	775	cfs	and	53	degrees.	The	Blue	Winged	Olives	are	still	around	in	size	#18-22	and	will	be	the	most	prevalent	bug	for	the	rest	of	the	season.	We	have	pretty	stable	water	that¢ÃÂÂs	pretty	much	what	we¢ÃÂÂve	been	seeing	the	last	few	months.
Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Monday	morning	is	starting	out	sunny	and	warm	with	temps	this	afternoon	around	90	degrees	with	a	chance	of	rain	later	in	the	around	around	7pm.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	nice	and	cool,	in	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs,	with	heavy	fog	to	start	the	day.	The	main	at	Lordville	is	running	3030	cfs	and	46	degrees.	At	these	levels	the	West	is
going	to	be	on	the	high	side	for	wading	but	is	possible	for	strong	waders	who	know	where	to	go,	tailouts	are	always	good	places	to	start	at	these	water	levels.	Downriver	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1060	cfs	and	46	degrees.	The	main	Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	now	at	3490	cfs,	up	a	little	over	1000	cfs	since	yesterday	but	has	crested	and	is
starting	to	come	down.	We	did	have	a	tremendous	amount	of	winged	ants	on	the	West	Branch	yesterday	in	the	#18-22	range	and	the	fishing	was	as	good.	We	currently	have	just	under	600	cfs	and	48	degrees	up	at	Stilesville	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	632	cfs	and	50	degrees.	It	looks	to	be	pretty	dry	with	some	possible	rain	Friday.	Have



spinners	of	the	above	bugs	as	well.	The	streamer	fishing	has	been	pretty	good	lately,	especially	in	the	low	light	of	mornings	and	periods	of	cloud	cover	or	rain.	All	of	the	rivers	are	currently	wadeable	and	in	good	shape	with	temps	creeping	up	slowly.	The	Drakes	are	happening	on	the	main	and	East	Branch	as	well	as	a	few	on	the	lower	half	of	the	West
Branch.	Have	their	spinners	as	well,	with	the	low	wind	speeds	today	we	should	have	a	good	spinner	fall.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	seeing	the	same	bugs	listed	in	the	last	week¢ÃÂÂs	fishing	report	and	not	much	should	change	over	the	next	few	days.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1080	cfs	62	degrees.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	currently	at	597
cfs	and	47	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	580	cfs	and	50	degrees.	We	should	see	some	Blue	Winged	Olives	today,	which	have	been	pretty	good	lately	from	afternoon	on	till	the	evening.	The	upper	West	from	the	PA	border	up	to	the	dam	is	closed	until	April	1st	of	next	year.	Pretty	typical	this	time	of	year	and	as	we	start	to	get	some	cooler
temps	later	this	month	the	West,	and	eventually	the	upper	main,	begins	to	look	better	and	better.	The	water	is	still	looking	good	with	that	extra	water	from	Cannonsville	into	the	West	Branch	which	also	helps	keep	water	temps	down	and	is	better	for	daylight	bug	activity.	The	East	still	has	some	decent	stain	to	it	as	does	the	Beaverkill	which	is	running
2000	this	morning.	Without	rain	the	rivers	continue	to	drop	and	are	all	very	wadeable	and	clear.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	some	cloud	cover	and	a	bit	of	drizzle	to	start	the	week.	These	water	levels	and	conditions	are	great	for	this	time	of	year	and	those	who	have	access	to	boats.	The	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	currently	2040	cfs	and	53
degrees,	steadily	climbing	as	Cannonsville	spills.	For	the	streamers,	many	patterns	will	work	and	fishing	them	slow	is	going	to	be	your	best	bet	and	even	focusing	on	slower	pools	and	deeper	slots	versus	hitting	the	banks	this	time	of	year.	Even	with	the	sunny	skies	the	small	Blue	Winged	Olives	will	be	the	most	likely	bugs	to	see	from	afternoon	on.	The
West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	now	running	3010	cfs	and	47	degrees,	a	lot	warmer	than	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	due	to	that	warm	spill	coming	over	the	top.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	morning	is	starting	out	pretty	sunny	and	calm	with	highs	in	the	low-70¢ÃÂÂs	later	today	and	minimal	wind.	They	have	started	to	cut	the	water	back	from	Cannonsville	reservoir	in
anticipation	of	extra	water	from	the	Lackawaxen	resuming	on	Monday.	The	rivers	continued	to	drop	a	bit	over	the	last	24	hrs	and	everything	is	currently	very	wadeable	and	clear.	Rusty	Spinners	in	the	appropriate	size	are	a	must	have	this	time	of	year.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	a	nice,	cool	late-summer	morning	with	temps	around	50	to	start	the
day	with	highs	later	in	the	mid-70¢ÃÂÂs.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	a	bit	milder	with	cooler	temps,	a	bit	of	cloud	cover	and	a	light	wind.	Everything	is	wadeable	and	clear	with	no	real	rain	this	weekend.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	at	284	cfs	and	53	And	down	down	on	fish,	we	have	1050	CFs	and	58	degrees.	Lotsa	Ã	¢	â	€	"¢	Luck,	we	have	some	temps
on	bass	30	to	start	the	day	with	a	high	temperature	of	38	degrees	later	this	afternoon.	The	main	system	in	Lordville	is	now	5320	CFs	and	51	degrees	as	well.	With	the	current	air	and	water	temps,	the	western	agency	will	be	the	only	water	with	safe	temperatures	to	fish	the	predictable	future.	Lota	Lucky	that	we	have	a	drizzle	this	morning,	with	light
rain	"at	the	beginning	of	the	afternoon	and	about	1/3	of	an	inch	forecast	for	today.	Small	ginger	spinners	for	sulphines	are	obligatory	for	nights	Also,	lotsa	'lucky'	we	have	a	lot	of	sun	poking	this	morning	with	high	later	in	the	60s	with	a	little	cloud	cover	after.	East	at	Harvard	is	now	1790	CFS	and	41	degrees	and	downriver	in	the	fish.	We	have	3900
CFs	and	43	degrees.	It	looks	like	a	half	an	inch	tonight	for	tomorrow	morning.	The	main	delaware	in	Lordville	is	running	2580	CFS	and	58	degrees	and	is	running	very	clear,	especially	when	you	move	downriver	like	water	of	the	two	rivers	has	a	chance	to	mix	in	the	morning	and	if	the	conditions	are	right,	you	will	beat	In	Spinner	falls	during	mid-
morning	hours.	There	are	some	trichos	in	the	lower	west	or	on	the	eastern	branch	as	well.	The	fish	are	becoming	a	little	less	sporable	while	eating	with	increased	water	times.	The	top	branch	in	Stiletville	is	running	330	CFs	and	43	degrees	during	low	at	Hale	Eddy,	we	had	545	CFs	and	47	degrees	with	just	a	little	color	appearing	on	the	banks.	Still
good	flow	to	tempins	in	mid-August	and	water	are	good	too.	Nymph	with	small	pheasant	tails	and	pupa	caddis	are	accelerating	when	going	subsurface.	Looks	moc	moc	anames	a	adot	opmet	arap	15	e	sfc	0941	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.ocrab	mu	ed	etnemlaicepse	,otnemivom	me	aug¡Ã	ad	etrap	rirboc	ed	arienam	amu	©Ã
m©Ãbmat	llihaC	41	#	mu	uo	21-01	#	me	aihcynosI	gnitsaC	snaelC	.£Ãhnam	atse	odnatnavel	es	¡Ãj	sexiep	snugla	e	edadilibisiv	ed	s©Ãp	soir¡Ãv	moc	miur	©Ã	o£Ãn	ahcnam	a	,oir³Ãtavreser	od	sortem´Ãliuq	7	ed	acrec	a	,iuqA	.suarg	83	e	sfc	0672	somet	,yddE	elaH	me	axiab	a	etnarud	suarg	83	e	sfc	0242	aroga	©Ã	ellivseritS	me	oxulf	O	.sotnev	soxiab	e
07	sona	son	sotla	moc	,esiW-rehtaeW	,metno	oa	etnahlemes	otium	ecerap	ejoH	.suarg	65	e	sfc	0921	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellividroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.suarg	85	e	sfc	0743	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	roirepus	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.siam	uo	sªÃm	mu	siam	rop	otrep	rop	ratse	iav	m©Ãbmat	AIHCYNOSI	A	.suarg	55	e	sfc	0361	somet	,yddE	elaH	me
oxiab	arap	e	suarg	16	e	sfc	368	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivtelitS	me	etsea	roirepus	lailif	A	.etseo	e	etsel	somar	sod	seroirepus	sohcert	son	otnemaedav	ed	ocuop	mu	mecerefo	aroga	euq	,metno	somahnÃt	euq	o	euq	od	soxiab	siam	ocuop	mu	o£Ãs	ejoh	soxulf	sO	.aunitnoc	aid	o	omoc	u©Ãc	oralc	labolg	sam	,raduja	arap	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aneuqep	amu	moc
aid	mob	ortuo	ret	someveD	.setnegixe	serodemoc	snugla	arap	es-eraperp	sam	,setneced	soremºÃn	me	odec	recerapa	a	odna§Ãemoc	02-81	#	serodaflus	snugla	moc	aid	od	oiem	on	res	arap	ragul	o	odis	met	otis³Ãped	ed	aer¡Ã	A	.06	ed	sodaem	me	sotla	e	£Ãhnama	sortemÃtnec	soir¡Ãv	moc	m©Ãbmat	£Ãhnama	e	odot	aid	o	rarud	iav	euq	ecerap	e	ejoh
£Ãhnam	ad	etrap	roiam	a	uossap	euq	evel	avuhc	amugla	somet	,etroS'	astoL	.suarg	94	e	sfc	608	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	o	etnarud	suarg	05	e	sfc	086	me	odatucexe	odnes	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	oxulf	O	.sogav	otium	adnia	e	acsep	ed	sopit	so	sodot	arap	roc	ednarg	amu	,edadilibisiv	ed	s©Ãp	soir¡Ãv	moc	suarg	25	e	sfc	057	somet	,yddE
elaH	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	54	e	sfc	125	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivstelitS	me	tseW	reppU	O	.snevun	ed	arutreboc	an	e	arof	snugla	e	07	sona	son	spmeT	soralc	soralc	su©Ãc	somet	ejoh	etros	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.aid	o	high	sun	with	temps	in	the	70¢ÃÂÂs	later	today.	Bugs	are	still	the	same	with	#16-18	Sulphurs	making	up	the	majority.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today
is	starting	out	bright	and	sunny,	pretty	much	like	yesterday,	with	no	wind	and	temps	peaking	in	the	upper-70¢ÃÂÂs	later	today.	The	main	Delaware	is	running	5790	cfs	and	46	degrees.	Still	seeing	the	same	bugs	with	Henricksosn,	BWO¢ÃÂÂs,	Blue	Quills	and	caddis	listed	below.	The	upper	East	branch	at	Harvard	is	running	823	cfs	and	46	degrees
and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	1420	cfs	and	51	degrees.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	currently	running	542	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	606	cfs	and	49	degrees	which	will	drop	to	the	mid-500¢ÃÂÂs	soon.	We	had	some	decent	bugs	in	the	afternoon	on	the	West	with	some	good	#14-16	Sulphurs,	some
#14	Cahills,	#19-20	Olives	and	a	few	March	Browns.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We	have	a	sunny	and	warm	day	today	with	air	temps	in	the	mid-90¢ÃÂÂs	and	water	levels	on	the	West	Branch	which	are	dropping	back	down	to	their	normal	levels	after	a	bump	in	the	release	water	overnight.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	started	out	warm	and	sunny	but	we	do	have
some	clouds	moving	in	this	afternoon	with	some	rain	moving	in	later	today	after	dark.	It	also	looks	like	a	good	chance	of	rain	the	rest	of	the	week	which	would	be	great.	The	East	Branch	over	at	Harvard	wasn¢ÃÂÂt	affected	much	and	is	running	140	cfs	and	57	degrees	while	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	150	cfs	and	63	degrees	which	is	pretty
close	to	yesterday¢ÃÂÂs	flows.	It	looks	like	tomorrow	it	will	be	a	few	degrees	cooler	with	some	rain	and	clouds	for	the	afternoon.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	now	at	1410	cfs	and	53	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	1700	cfs	and	53	degrees.	Nymphing	with	Sulphur-specific	nymphs	or	small	pheasant	tails	does	work	if	nothing	is	happening
hatch	wise.	The	upper	West	Branch	did	come	up	a	bit	as	the	reservoir	started	to	spill	recently	and	the	current	flow	at	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.anames	a	adot	etnarud	oces	meb	evitse	es	omoc	,aob	asioc	amu	©Ã	euq	anames	ad	etrap	roiam	a	ecnahc	aob	amu	e	£Ãhnam	ed	£Ãhnama	odnevom	es	avuhc	amugla	euq	eceraP	.aralc	otium
aug¡Ã	e	suarg	44	e	sfc	106	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	axiab	a	etnarud	suarg	24	e	sfc	693	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	tseW	a	roirepus	lasrucus	A	.aias	etnemlaer	los	o	euq	setna	aid	od	oicÃni	on	etnemlaicepse	,etneced	©Ã	remaerts	ed	acsep	a	sam	,sasioc	sa	atnel	euq	,anames	atsed	etrap	roiam	a	odaralosne	meb	odis	meT	.	orucse	on
srennips	so	moc	¡Ãl	ed	ri	e	,seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sad	odnedneped	,mp1-h11	sad	atlov	rop	rartsom	a	ma§Ãemoc	euq	sotesni	moc	aid	od	oiem	on	atsopa	rohlem	o	res	iav	tseW	reppU	o	e	02-81	#	me	serodaflus	arap	odnahlo	somatse	adnia	s³ÃN	.opot	on	rehlocse	arap	sgub	sotium	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	odnauq	etnemlaicepse	,snob	otium	marof	sofnin	sO	.suarg	35	e	sfc	0271
somet	,yddE	elaH	on	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	35	e	sfc	0441	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivseritS	me	lauta	oxulf	O	.socid¡Ãropse	sresir	so	rehlocse	arap	sacsom	saob	o£Ãs	e	o£Ã§Ãidnuf	ed	sacsom	saob	erpmes	o£Ãs	llihaC	zul	a	e	OSI	A	.aid	od	lanif	on	mev	euq	airoiam	a	moc	m©Ãbmat	£Ãhnama	avuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	retbo	someved	s³ÃN	.sederap	me	suarg	46	e	sfc
0084	ed	©Ã	oxulf	o	,llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	revirnwod	e	sfc	0341	me	aroga	©Ã	dravraH	me	etsel	roirepus	O	.etion		Ã	metno	etneced	avuhc	amugla	ed	sioped	ejoh	edrat	siam	08	ed	acrec	rop	uossap	euq	sevaus	spmet	moc	aob	©Ã	£Ãhnam	atse	mevun	ad	arutreboc	a	etros	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.sedrat	sad	atlov		Ã	seled	oremºÃn	mob	mu	evuoh	omoC	01	#
ohnamat	me	aihcynosi	snugla	ralabme	ed	es-euqifitreC	.aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	sessen	retab	ed	siecÃfid	o£Ãs	evel	remaerts	mob	mu	e	etnautulf	ahnil	amU	.etnatropmi	©Ã	m©Ãbmat	satog-atnoc	od	otnemirpmoc	o	e	setnerefid	seµÃrdap	etnet	sanepa	,eicÃfrepus	ad	oxiaba	ogol	es-odnatnemila	o£Ãtse	sexiep	so	odnauq	meb	manoicnuf	emlif	on	sahlamam	e
satoG	.edadilibisiv	aob	moc	suarg	64	e	sfc	0722	somet	,yddE	elaH	o	etnarud	suarg	54	e	sfc	0551	Ã	.suarg	.suarg	84	e	sfc	0973	it	it	will	be	very	good,	especially	after	the	fish	have	a	bit	of	time	to	acclimate	to	the	near	tripling	of	water	running	through	their	home.	We	should	have	another	great	day.	It	looks	like	a	nice	weekend	weather-wise	with	some
rain	moving	in	early	Sunday	morning.	We	are	still	getting	tons	of	caddis	with	some	dark	wing	and	bodied	in	the	#16-18	range.	We	did	get	an	increase	in	water	on	the	West	Branch	once	again	as	they	are	struggling	to	keep	the	minimum	flow	down	at	Montegue,	NJ.	Fishing	with	unweighted	or	lightly-weighted	flies	helps,	allowing	you	to	fish	the	fly
slowly	without	hanging	up	on	the	bottom.	The	Blue	Winged	Olives	in	#18-20	and	Blue	Quills	in	#16-18	have	been	very	good	the	last	few	weeks,	we	are	also	seeing	#14-16	Hendricksons	which	should	be	good	this	week	with	the	warmer	temps.	Today	is	a	different	story	with	ideal	bug	and	cooperative	fish	weather	with	the	rain	and	clouds.	The	upper
West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	now	at	597	cfs	and	44	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	664	cfs	and	47	degrees.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	246	cfs	and	56	degrees	and	downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	721	cfs	and	51	degrees.	The	rivers	are	still	clear	and	very	wadeable	after	continuing	to	drop	a	bit	since	last	weeks
rains.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	seeing	plenty	of	bugs	which	should	be	around	for	another	week	or	so	with	some	Hendricksons,	Blue	Quills,	BWO¢ÃÂÂs,	Cimarra	and	Apple	caddis.	Mornings	are	a	good	time	to	get	on	the	water	this	time	of	year	with	very	few	anglers	out	early.	The	forecast	looks	pretty	good	for	this	week	with	rising	temps	as	we	go	towards	the
weekend	with	a	chance	of	rain	on	Thursday.	It	looks	like	good	cloud	cover	and	a	drop	in	temps	for	the	upcoming	weekend	with	temps	peaking	in	the	low-60¢ÃÂÂs	and	thankfully	no	rain.	The	small	Olives	are	usually	around	too	in	the	#18-22	range	as	well	as	their	small	rusty	spinners.	The	bugs	have	been	pretty	good	this	spring	with	the	usual	mid-May
mixed	bag.	The	in	are	off	and	on	in	the	afternoon	with	some	pockets	of	bugs	which	usually	pick	up	towards	dark	and	we	have	been	getting	some	spinners	near	dark	too.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	After	the	rains	last	night	the	rivers	have	risen	a	bit	but	everything	is	looking	good	still	with	minimal	stain	to	the	water.	The	water	is	stable,	wadeable	and	dropping
throughout	the	system.	Big,	#12	Isonychia	are	also	good	flies	to	have.	The	mainstem	at	Lordville	is	currently	4120	cfs	and	48	degrees.	Ants	and	beetles	are	hard	to	beat	this	time	of	year	as	well	and	are	sometimes	better	choices	than	the	actual	bugs	hatching	at	the	time.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	now	at	4100	cfs	and	59	degrees.	The	flow
upriver	in	Deposit	at	Stilesville	is	now	1400	cfs	and	47	degrees	with	pretty	clear	water.	With	the	warmer	temps	be	aware	and	continue	to	check	water	temps	on	the	East	and	mainstem.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	The	weather	is	looking	good	for	today	with	sunshine	and	temps	in	the	low-60¢ÃÂÂs	later	this	afternoon.	Tomorrow	it	looks	like	some	rain	moving	in
and	a	nice	decrease	in	air	temps.	The	hatch	started	early	and	was	the	strongest	from	early	to	mid-afternoon	and	later	it	became	a	bit	sporadic	as	did	the	fish.	Having	some	good	Blue	Winged	Olive	patterns	in	#18-20	is	a	safe	bet.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	now	at	976	cfs	and	48	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	lookin	at	2150	cfs	and	55
degrees.	Spent	caddis	in	the	#16-18	range	have	been	good	flies	if	you	can	find	some	fish	trash-feeding	mid-day,	eating	whatever	comes	their	way.	Streamers	are	also	and	option	with	the	higher	water	and	natural	colors	and	smaller	flies	tend	to	work	well	with	all	of	the	recent	fishing	pressure.	It	looks	to	be	dry	for	the	foreseeable	future	which	may	lead
to	a	continued	lowering	of	the	release	water.	Hopefully	it	isn¢ÃÂÂt	too	heavy	at	first	and	we	can	get	some	bugs	and	fishing	in	as	it	is	going	to	get	dirty	again	with	the	rains	moving	in.	Obviously,	all	of	the	rivers	went	went	up	Ton,	Semit	Ta	Yttops	HGUOHTLA,	DNUORA	LLITS	EMAS	EMAS	EMAS	EMAS	DNA	ELIVSELITS	TA	SFC	795	HTWIW	DNEKEW
EHT	OTNI	Knock	Neub	Dah	Ew	Ewehw	OT	KCAB	EW	DNA	SROOH	42	TSAL	EHT	REVO	EVAH	EVAH	EVAH	EVAH	EVAH	EVAH	EVAH	SPMET	OT	ESAELERI	NI	ESAELERER	RO	EVANT	E	EMOS	E	EMOS	EMOS	HCIHW	Seod	Htchw	Htchw	Fo	TF	3	HTWIW	Retaw	Ero	Morf	Ytrid	Ytrid	Ytrid	Elohw	Erf	DNA	Seerged	25	DNA	SIAN	HCNARB	HCNARB
HCNARB	TSW	.PMENT	RIA	DNA	Rehtaew	Eran	NO	Gnidnepeted	MP	3-1	DNUORA	SRUOH	NOONRETFA	YLRAE	EHRE	HCNARB	TSEW	REPPU	EHT	NO	BYA	EES	OT	GInTRATS	EW	EW	.KCUL	™	â	€	™	Â	€	™	€	™	€	™	™	™	™	™	EB	EB	EB	EB	EBE	ELPUOC	TXEN	EHT	SPMET	RIA	.RioVreser	Erom	Erom	Emos	Fair	Pleh	DNA	DNA	LLA	TAL	TA	™	TSAL
TSAL	TA	€	¢	NDLUOHS	HCIHW	Revir	EHT	NIILS	Fo	Tib	and	Teg	Ylekil	Color	Ew	.sdiov	ot	gnichmen	DNA	Krad	Strawr	ytivitca	Emos	Tub	DU	DUB-NO	INAM	INAM	TUOHTIW	Edom	Enuj-None	/	Remmus	Taht	otni	NEEB	SAH	GNITE	Mets	Revir	Eran	Tsom	.yadsendew	No	Gnivom	NIII	Ni	Tib	and	Ekil	Skool	Ti	Ekil	Syad	Nus	Rally	Ralimis	WEF	and	HTIW
KEEW	EHT	TRAKS	OT	SEILS	RAELC	TOG	EVÂ	™	Ã	¢	ew	Kcul	with	™	™	Â	€	™.	Gnidaw	Erom	Side	DNA	SEERGED	84	DNA	SFC	796	OT	SHAN	SW	SHAR	SHAR	HCNARB	Tsae	Reppu	EHT	.Seerged	36	DNA	SFC	127	TA	Gnikool	Ew	yid	â	€	¢	SHARS	ELIHW	SEE	ELIHW	15	DNA	SFC	302	Gninnur	SI	Dravrah	Tsae	REPPU	EHT	.REAW	EHT	OT	NIATS
ERTTIL	ELETTIL	and	DNA	NIAR	EMOS	FAE	EW	FI	FIX,	EVITCEFE	EB	SREEMAPSE	RETAW	Retaw	Retaw	Htw	Mewn	Htw	and	Retal	Tog	Elbaton	on	Tub	Elbaton	Elbaton	Erbaton	DNA	Ereh	Gnippop	DNA.	Gnitsac-DNILB	RO	Gnihpranger	Yad	Er	Gnirud	.Seerged	83	DNA	SFC	0272	Evah	EW	Dravrah	Ts	Hcnarb	Tsae	Reppu	EHT	.SA	™	â	€	™	06-No	EHT
SPMET	NU	DNA	NUS	EMOS	EMOS	HTIWE	ECIN	ECIN	ECIN	ECIN	ECIN	ECIN	KCUL	Â	€	™	â	€	™	â	€	™	€	™	€Gnippord	is	SI	DNA	Raelc	ot	Tsekciuq	EB	EB	HCNARB	TSW	TBON	HCNB	TUB	TUB	TUB	EHT	for	for	this	time	of	year.	The	Blue	Winged	Olives	are	going	to	be	the	most	prevalent	bug	for	a	while	with	a	few	Isonychia	around	too.	Streamers
are	still	an	option,	especially	in	lower	light	situations,	especially	early	mornings.	There	are	also	a	few	apple	caddis	mixed	in	too.	Mornings	are	a	good	time	to	be	out	this	time	of	year	with	a	few	fish	eating	the	occasional	left-over	spinner	or	terrestrial	and	streamer	fishing	is	productive	in	the	low	light	hours	as	well.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is
running	173	cfs	and	60	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	462	cfs	and	68	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	is	now	at	503	cfs	and	55	degrees	while	the	lower	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	is	running	1440	cfs	and	59	degrees.	The	East	Branch	is	going	to	take	a	little	longer	to	recover	just	because	it	drains	so	much	land	compared	to	the	West,	getting	all
the	water	from	the	Willowemoc	and	Beaverkill.	We¢ÃÂÂve	still	got	the	same	generous	releases	due	to	the	full	reservoirs	and	in	incoming	rain.	It	looks	like	Cannonsville	on	the	West	actually	crested	and	is	finally	dropping.	It	looks	like	some	intermittent	rain	tomorrow	throughout	the	day	which	we	always	welcome	and	oftentimes	makes	the	fishing
much	better.	This	time	of	year,	with	the	spawning	fish,	you	do	get	a	lot	of	swipes	and	short-strikes	but	they	aren¢ÃÂÂt	really	missing	the	fly.	With	the	dropping	flows	we	should	see	some	fish	on	top	with	the	usual	suspects	like	small	Olives	in	the	#18-24	range,	#12	Isonychia	and	small	#18-22	winged	ants	make	great	flies	this	time	of	year.	It¢ÃÂÂs	a
perfect	Blue	Winged	Olive	day	as	well	and	look	for	them	in	#18-22	and	small	rusty	spinners	are	always	hard	to	beat.	The	main	Delaware	is	running	1670	cfs	and	53	degrees.	We	are	also	seeing	a	few	#16-18	Black	Stoneflies	still	around	and	small	Chimarra	caddis	in	the	#18-20	range	which	aren¢ÃÂÂt	as	important	on	top	if	the	water	is	covered	in
Olives.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	currently	running	594	cfs	,selffir	son	uo§Ãnalab	odnauq	ona	od	acop©Ã	atsen	sacsom	sednarg	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	sadahlom	sacsoM	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atse	aov	soir¡Ãssecen	o£Ãs	81-01	me	lareg	me	sodajurrefne	srennipS	.siam	uo	6	ed	sioped	somagid	,aid	od	saroh	samitlºÃ	san	somartne	odnauq	ocuop	mu
uerrom	sam	,sotesni	sotium	moc	odec	aug¡Ã	an	aid	mob	ortuo	iof	metnO	.edrat		Ã	sgub	sotium	somrev	ed	setna	aid	od	etrap	ariemirp	an	sexiep	odnizudorp	mªÃt	salum¢Ãlf	sA	.suarg	95	e	sfc	387	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	tsaE	rewoL	on	serodacsep	e	suarg	45	e	sfc	002	me	aroga	©Ã	dravraH	me	etsel	O	.suarg	95	e	sfc	0521	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	me	llikrevaeB	od
oxiaba	e	suarg	35	e	sfc	365	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.soir³Ãtavreser	sod	snegarrab	sa	erbos	odniv	aug¡Ã		Ã	odived	otnel	siam	riac	o£Ãv	)etseo	e	etsel	somar(	sretawliat	sA	.anames	ad	oicÃni	on	spmet	ocserf	siam	ocuop	mu	moc	anames	a	adot	etnarud	odicerap	etnatsab	opmet	mu	somevit	s³ÃN	.satiefrep	o£Ãs	seµÃ§Ãidnoc
sa	ila	e	iuqa	avuhc	ed	ocuop	mu	e	mevun	aob	,sona	07	ed	arutreboc	an	sotla	e	06	ed	sodaem	me	siauta	sarutarepmet	sa	moC	.suarg	16	e	sfc	802	somet	,sexiep	ed	megarag	a	etnarud	suarg	45	e	sfc	371	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.sol-ªÃmoc	sexiep	so	uo	opot	on	sotesni	so	ratefa	¡Ãri	o£Ãn	etnemavitinifed	ossi	e	remaerts	ed
acsep	a	¡Ãraduja	ahcnam	A	.£Ãhnam	atse	suarg	66	e	sfc	0441	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	erawled	lapicnirp	O	.sesem	somitlºÃ	son	tseW	reppU	ad	so	omoc	sodanoisserp	marof	o£Ãn	sexiep	so	e	res	arap	ragul	mob	mu	res	eved	roirepus	metsniam	o	uo	etseo	a	roirefni	lailif	a	,said	somix³Ãrp	son	odnagehc	soirf	siam	spmet	so	moC	.sovitudorp	res	medop
odna§Ãnalab	sedlom	so	e	sofnin	so	sam	,aid	o	etnarud	opot	on	otnel	res	edop	sam	,snud	e	srennips	moc	etion		Ã	meb	odacsep	mªÃt	erawaled	lapicnirp	e	etsel	omar	O	.suarg	94	e	sfc	935	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	on	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	54	e	sfc	714	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivtelitS	me	etsea	roirepus	lailif	A	.suarg	35	e	sfc	167	somet	,yddE	elaH	me
oxiab	arap	e	suarg	05	EHT.?	Tsew	Reppu	EHT	NO	ELLIVELITE	.61	#	NI	TSEW	REPU	EHT	No	Snoskcirdneh	Wef	Â	€	Ã	¢	SHSIF	TA	NWOD	ELIHW	SORED	54	DNA	SFC	928	GNINNUR	SI	DRAVH	TA	HCNARB	TSEE	REPU	05	DNA	SFC	0111	TA	GNIKOOL	ERA	ELIHW	SORED	25	DNA	SFC	209	GNINNUR	SI	ELLIVELITE	TA	HCNARB	TSEW	EHT	.SEED
65	DNA	SFC	832	EVAH	EW	NWDE	Â	Si	Dravrah	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsae	repu	TTIL	A	Saw	Gninrom	SIHT.	Gninrom	Siht	Day	DNA	Epahs	moog	Ni	Si	Hcnarb	Tsew	A	Ekil	Gnikool	Si	Enuj	Fo	Yad	Tsal	Siht	Kcul	Â	™	â	€	Ã	¢	ASTOL	Dim	eht	ni	spmet	ria	htiw	yadretsey	sgub	fo	toll	a	dah	ew	.sad	no	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	421	cfs	and	48	degrees	while
down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	556	cfs	and	52	degrees.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1490	cfs	and	65	degrees.	With	rain	most	of	the	day	we	should	have	some	good	streamer	opportunity	today	and	bugs	and	dry	fly	fishing	unless	the	river	really	puffs	up	but	that	would	take	quite	a	bit	more	rain.	The	West	Branch	is	still	running	pretty	stained
from	the	release	and	we	can	expect	some	more	color	to	show	up	as	the	rain	starts	to	raise	the	feeder	creeks	which	flow	into	the	river.	As	far	as	bugs	on	top	the	small	Olives	are	your	best	bet	but	are	definitely	spread	out	and	localized	in	the	softer	water	this	time	of	year.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	now	1430	cfs	and	44	degrees	while	down	at
Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	3760	cfs	and	46	degrees.	Water	levels	continue	to	drop	or	are	pretty	stable	with	a	bit	of	stain	to	the	water	but	plenty	of	visibility	throughout	the	system.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Happy	April	first	to	everyone.	They¢ÃÂÂre	calling	for	the	rain	to	start	tonight	around	5pm	and	continue	into	tomorrow	morning.	The	upper	West	Branch	at
Stilesville	is	now	running	542	cfs	and	46	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	580	cfs	and	50	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	dropped	to	a	nice	level	of	679	cfs	and	45	degrees,	now	the	best	wading	option	on	the	Delaware	system.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	getting	the	tail	end	of	the	#18-20	Sulphurs,	especially	on	the	upper	sections	of
the	West	and	East	branches,	typically	starting	mid	day	and	continuing	into	the	evening.	The	upper	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	888	cfs	and	55	degrees.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	281	cfs	and	60	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1560	cfs	and	64	degrees,	after	the	Beaverkill¢ÃÂÂs	900	cfs	pumping
in.	With	the	weather	and	the	current	conditions	today	should	be	a	great	day	on	the	water	with	some	streamer	fishing	being	a	very	good	option	if	that¢ÃÂÂs	thing.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	915	cfs	and	53	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1110	cfs	and	52	degrees.	Yesterday	was	bright	and	sunny	with	no	clouds
which	isn¢ÃÂÂt	ideal.	The	upper	main	has	still	been	getting	a	few	White	Fly	spinners	at	dusk	in	the	#12-14	range.	Terrestrials	like	ants	and	beetles	are	always	great	choices	this	time	of	year,	even	during	a	Sulphur	hatch.	The	upper	Wes	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	521	cfs	and	45	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	681	cfs	and	50
degrees.	It¢ÃÂÂs	a	lot	cooler	today	with	highs	in	the	mid-60¢ÃÂÂs	and	temps	the	next	few	days	in	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs	with	some	rainy	weather	which	is	great.	They	say	we	may	get	a	bit	of	rain	later	tomorrow	but	the	afternoon	thunderstorms	are	always	possible	but	not	very	reliable.	The	mainstem	at	Lordville	was	running	4810	cfs	and	55	degrees	but
will	go	up	as	the	water	from	the	West	makes	it¢ÃÂÂs	way	down	there.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	morning	is	a	bit	cloudy	with	the	sun	poking	through	some	fog	with	temps	in	the	mid-30¢ÃÂÂs	and	a	high	later	around	60.	With	the	cooler	weather	lately	we¢ÃÂÂve	had	some	decent	fishing	with	the	usual	fall	bugs.	Wading	is	currently	pretty	tough	and	it	looks
like	some	rain	this	coming	week.	With	the	lower	water	the	nymphing	has	also	been	pretty	good	lately.	We¢ÃÂÂre	still	seeing	the	same	bugs	and	there	with	Hendicksons,	Olives,	Blue	Quills,	Apple	Caddis	and	some	Chimarra	as	well.	The	West	did	crest	early	yesterday	and	then	later	started	to	rise	again	due	to	the	spill	coming	over	the	top	of	the
reservoir	which	will	last	for	a	while,	how	long	will	be	determined	by	how	much	rain	we	get.	It	looks	like	this	afternoon	will	only	be	good	cloud	cover	with	no	more	rain,	maybe	a	little	shower,	but	nothing	to	worry	about.	The	East	Branch	is	running	135	cfs	and	56	degrees	up	at	Harvard	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	216	cfs	and	62
degrees.	These	are	still	great	water	levels	DNA	Snif	Ekil	Strap	Ydob	Modnar	ees	OT	Uoy	Gnisuac,	Ecafrus	EHT	Ta	Thgir	SemitNetfo,	Nmuloc	Retaw	EHT	Hguurt	PU	GNIMOC	Shpmine	No	Gnideef	Era	Hsifpl	ET	FO	Toll	A	PU	PU	SRUHPLUS	REMMUS	EHT	HTIW	LAUSU	SA	.NIAR	SÂ	™	â	€	¢	Thgin	Tsal	Morf	Roloc	fo	tnuoma	thgils	a	htiw	Seerged	25
DNA	sfc	Shsif	Ta	Nwod	Elihw	Seerged	25	DN	SFC	351	Gninnur	Si	DNT.	no	emos	Evah	dluohs	ew	rhtaew	ravel	eht	htiw	.gniese	neeb	eva	¬	€	Ã	¢	EW	YTIVITICA	GUB	€	Ã	¢	SHSIF	TA	REVIRNWOD	DNA	SORED	64	DNA	SFC	0501	WON	SI	DRAVRA	TA	HCNARB	TSAE	REPU	EHT	EGNAR	02-61	#	EHT	NI	SEILFENOTS	KRAD	EMOS	DNA	SEVILO
DEGNIW	EULITS	ERâ	€	™	Ã	¢	â,¬â	€	™	Ã	Ã	¢	ASTOL.	ASTOL.	SFC	966	Gniwolf	Won	Si	Ellivselits	Ta	Hcnarb	Tsew	Reppu	Eht	.esiw-erutarepmet	Epahs	moog	Ni	era	Srevir	lle	DNA	Gnidaw	emos	Reffo	otni	Od	Hcihw	me	e	aid	o	odot	etnarud	AIHCYNOSI	21-01	#	snugla	odnev	somatse	adniA	.levÃssopmi	o£Ãn	es	,licÃfid	etnatsab	erawaleD	ametsis	od
ragul	reuqlauq	me	rerrocrep	ed	ecnahc	a	odnezaf	,anames	amix³Ãrp	an	odec	ramarred	a	o£Ãra§Ãemoc	etnemlevavorp	euq	od	siam	e	soiehc	otium	sodot	o£Ãtse	soir³Ãtavreser	sO	.soir³Ãtaela	socsivuhc	e	snevun	saob	moc	meb	o£Ãracif	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	e	¡Ãrid	opmet	o	³Ãs	sam	,omsem	o	rezaf	airedop	ejoh	ed	avuhc	a	euq	eceraP	.sexiep	sesse	arap
seµÃrdap	sednarg	o£Ãs	sotsag	siddac	so	e	sodajurrefne	srennips	soneuqeP	.arof	arap	rahlo	arap	sotesni	so	odnes	61-41	#	me	serodaflus	so	moc	argeN"	edrat	ad	etseo	on	iuqa	sotesni	snob	snugla	odiugesnoc	somet	s³ÃN	.omit³Ã	iof	acsep	amu	mevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	moc	sona	04	ed	sodaem	me	ocip	o	uignita	metno	arof	spmet	sO	.meb	acsep	a	met
odut	arevamirp	atse	somevit	,socserf	etnemavitaler	spmet	so	moc	ametsis	o	odot	me	serodacsep	sod	airoiam	a	arap	mob	otium	iof	metno	e	acsep	a	uoduja	etnemlaer	s¡Ãrta	said	siod	ed	savuhc	sA	.06	-	roirepus	on	edrat	siam	spmet	e	aid	od	oiem	on	rapmil	o£Ãv	su©Ãc	so	euq	eceraP	.soir³Ãtavreser	sod	eicÃfrepus	ad	odnias	etneuq	otnemamarred	oa
odived	oir	od	seroirepus	seµÃ§Ães	sa	arap	etnemlaicepse	,setneuq	otium	odna§Ãemoc	o£Ãtse	aug¡Ã	ed	sopmet	sO	.aminÃm	avuhc	e	sevaus	etnatsab	sarutarepmet	moc	said	somix³Ãrp	so	otinob	ecerap	opmet	O	.miur	asioc	amu	©Ã	o£Ãn	euq	said	somix³Ãrp	son	roder	oa	¡Ãratse	avuhc	ed	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	ed	ecnahc	/	odalbun	o	euq	eceraP	.acsep	ed	sopit	so
sodot	arap	etneicifus	o	oralc	etnemavitinifed	©Ã	sam	,otnema§Ãnal	oa	odived	ahcnam	ariegil	amu	moc	suarg	35	e	sfc	575	somet	,yddE	elaH	o	etnarud	suarg	35	e	sfc	193	etnemlauta	©Ã	ellivseritS	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.acsep	aob	amu	ret	someved	o£Ãtne	,06	sona	son	e	soces	mecerap	said	somix³Ãrp	sO	.setnautulf	e	edaW	ed	acsep	a	arap	levÃn
omit³Ã	mu	me	o£Ãtse	adnia	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	sO	.setneuq	otium	spmet	so	moc	£Ãhnam	atse	odnatnemila	sexiep	snugla	¡ÃH	.m©Ãbmat	81-61	#	olavretni	on	elppA	ad	siddac	snugla	odnev	somatse	adniA	omit³Ã	omit³Ã	mu	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	salum¢Ãlf	saneuqeP	.m©Ãbmat	oir	o	especially	especially	if	the	water	you¢ÃÂÂre	fishing	still	has	some	stain.
Stilesville	on	the	upper	West	is	still	running	just	over	500	cfs	and	51	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	632	cfs	and	53	degrees.	Downriver	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	228	cfs	and	53	degrees.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	another	clear	day	with	highs	later	in	the	mid-80¢ÃÂÂs	and	great	water	levels	for	August.	The
streamer	fishing	should	be	solid	for	a	while	as	well	with	the	turbid	water.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	We¢ÃÂÂve	got	another	cool	morning	in	the	low-50¢ÃÂÂs	to	end	the	week	with	highs	today	in	the	upper-70¢ÃÂÂs	and	heavy	fog	to	this	morning.	It	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	look	like	much	rain	this	week	so	our	best	bet	for	more	water	in	the	West	would	be	dry	conditions
which	lead	to	lower	flows	downriver.	The	upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	1030	cfs	and	50	degrees	and	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	down	below	is	now	at	2500	cfs	and	55	degrees.	Nymphing	has	been	the	most	consistent	method	as	the	dries	are	petering	out	as	the	season	goes	on.	The	West	Branch	down	at	Hale	Eddy	is	running	853	cfs	and	38	degrees
as	well	and	will	likely	peak	in	the	low-40¢ÃÂÂs	later	today.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	still	running	391	cfs	and	51	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	637	cfs	and	53	with	your	typical	late	summer	stain	from	the	release	and	maybe	a	bit	more	below	your	larger	feeder	streams	entering	the	river.	The	streamer	fishing	was	decent	this
weekend	with	the	extra	stain	to	the	water,	especially	if	you	had	some	cloud	cover.	The	upper	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1510	cfs	and	60	degrees.	We	are	still	seeing	some	decent	Blue	Winged	Olives	in	the	afternoons	in	sizes	#18-24	as	well	as	their	small	Rusty	Spinners.	They	are	working	on	the	dam	and	this	is	temporary	and	will	not	last
long.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	550	cfs	and	47	degrees.	The	anglers	that	fished	yesterday	moved	a	lot	of	fish	on	streamers	as	the	West	is	in	great	shape	for	throwing	era	ew	Ydde	Elah	Ta	Nose	Nevo	DNA	SEERGED	64	DNA	SFC	245	Gninn	La	Nevc	™Ht	DNA	same	a	snowces	Revirnwod's	LoC	ot	thinbonna-ta	€	¢	swearc	ehht	Sexim
TI	retfa	yllaicpee,	erawaleed	Mothers	Etni	DNA	Hcnarb	Tuir	Soya	DNA	Aht	Tuirhcynosi	21-01	Evah	Ereht	.elihw	A	tsal	yelekil	Liw	DNA	Fo	Retaw	Nit	Fo	Tuhhw	Kha	Refetahw	Gnippis	Sredeef	-hsart	eht	htiw	yad	ehht	tuohguorrht	·	lejewy	dna	KEW	LLA	YLF	TERGAR	A	spiritual	SAH	Siddac	Tnips	Eht	.elihw	a	Rof	DNUNA	SEPAH	EULM	VLAMS	SOVER
SOH-ÇHE	EHTHT	ni	spmet	ria	htiew	ynnus	DNA	Relc	TuboRIt	SiemaRom	SiemaRi	ehhtiht	The	same	a	looc	spmet	Fi	mother	recpptu	nve	Deve	DNA-ehhtieva	SuvirnWOV	oda	Sternelnu	Ta	sÂ	â	€	¢	¢	e	â	€	¢	¢	eats	yats	yats	Reose	offpu	eht	.esac	eht	yllausu	game	HLLHHW,	GnippORT	SA	Sa	Metsifuthe	at	561	cfs	and	50	degrees.	This	level	is	likely	to	rise
slowly	as	the	spill	over	the	reservoir	increases	and	we	could	see	that	happen	over	a	few	days	as	water	fills	in	from	the	West	Branch	above	the	reservoir.	We	had	some	pretty	good	bugs	yesterday	afternoon	before	the	rain	came	in	and	today	should	be	similar.	We	are	also	seeing	a	few	March	Browns	in	10-12	range	and	some	smaller	14-16	Grey	Fox.	The
upper	East	Branch	at	Harvard	is	running	277	cfs	and	62	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	920	cfs	and	68	degrees.	The	upper	main	Delaware	is	running	2470	cfs	and	58	degrees.	Rusty	spinners	are	good	go-to	flies	for	the	warmer	evenings	too.	The	main	Delaware	is	running	991	cfs	and	61	degrees	to	start	the	day.	The	upper	East
Branch	at	Harvard	is	currently	running	194	cfs	and	60	degrees	and	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	the	flow	is	296	cfs	and	70	degrees.	During	the	Sulphur	hatch	the	fish	are	picky	as	usual	and	having	a	good	selection	of	cripples,	patience	and	sub-surface	flies	to	use	as	droppers	is	essential.	Bugs	have	been	the	same	with	a	few	March	Browns	added	to	the
mix,	especially	down	on	the	main.	The	main	Delaware	at	Lordville	is	running	1690	cfs	and	70	degrees.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	at	915	cfs	and	55	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	1120	cfs	and	56	degrees.	We	are	still	seeing	a	few	Isonychia	in	size	#10-12	as	well	and	they	make	good	flies	for	blind	casting	in	the	riffles
and	are	also	good	flies	to	run	a	dropper	off	of.	All	we	can	do	now	is	hope	for	some	clear	skies	which	will	all	ow	the	river	to	clear	and	we	will	have	some	great	streamer	fishing.	The	upper	East	at	Harvard	is	running	108	cfs	and	49	degrees	while	down	at	Fishs¢ÃÂÂ	Eddy	we	have	268	cfs	and	51	degrees.	If	you	don¢ÃÂÂt	see	much	on	top	there	have	been
a	few	lingering	Isonychia	in	the	#10-12	range	and	they	are	always	good	blind	casting	flies	and	a	small	unweighted	dropper	is	hard	to	beat.	Sulphurs	in	the	14-16	range	lev¡Ãvorp	o£Ãt	odaralosne	meb	res	iav	ejoh	opmet	O	.suarg	76	e	sfc	233	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	me	revirnwod	e	suarg	65	e	sfc	491	me	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	O	.metno
ed	sfc	03	ed	acrec	sanepa	suarg	74	e	SFC	665	odnanoicnuf	¡Ãtse	ellivselitS	me	tseW	reppU	o	etnemlautA	.odnevom	es	mevun	me	arutreboc	amugla	moc	,06	ed	onrot	me	ejoh	edrat	siam	sotla	moc	03-wol	on	adnia	spmet	e	o£Ãhc	on	adaeg	aob	amu	moc	odnamrifa	¡Ãtse	£Ãhnam	ed	ognimod	etsen	etros	¢â	¬â	¢Ã	astoL	.03	son	etion	a	etnarud	saxiab	moc
sona	06	ed	sodaem	me	sotla	moc	adaralosne	e	airf	etnemavitaler	res	ecerap	arief-atxes	atsE	.sedrat	san	luza	adala	anotieza	aneuqep	moc	e	anames	ed	mif	ed	sofnin	sassen	meb	,aug¡Ã	ed	serodacsep	soxiab	siam	sod	rasepA	.omit³Ã	aires	euq	o	,anames	ed	mif	on	siam	ocuop	mu	e	edrat		Ã	£Ãhnama	avuhc	amugla	eceraP	.mevun	aob	a	e	sona	07	ed
arutreboc	a	odnignita	,spmet	so	moc	amilc	oa	etnahlemes	res	ecerap	£ÃhnamA	.aminÃm	edadilibisiv	moc	ovrut	otium	©Ã	e	suarg	15	e	sfc	0724	©Ãta	ed	©Ã	yddE	elaH	on	etnedicO	O	.06	sona	son	ejoh	otla	o	moc	meb	recenamrep	eved	ametsis	o	odot	me	aug¡Ã	ed	spmet	ossi	rop	,05	ed	oxiab	on	,lagel	sam	,odaralosne	©Ã	ejoH	.42-81	#	axiaf	an
aditnarag	luza	adala	anotieza	ed	edadivita	moc	aug¡Ã	an	ratse	arap	aid	odnil	mu	ecerap	ejoH	.odniac	¡Ãtse	e	atsirc	met	sam	,otnemom	on	odnanoicnuf	¡Ãtse	o£Ãn	ellivdroL	me	lapicnirp	ametsis	on	oxiab	arap	rodidem	O	.suarg	07	e	sfc	172	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	son	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	26	e	sfc	071	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etneirO	reppU	O
.somecehnoc	o	euq	setna	oralc	¡Ãres	e	otium	rarud	iav	o£ÃN	.siam	uo	sªÃm	omitlºÃ	on	marof	sele	edno	etnemacitarp	o£Ãs	soxulf	sO	.o£Ã§Ãidnuf	ed	satirovaf	sacsom	o£Ãs	etneced	iof	m©Ãbmat	AIHCYNOSI	O	.suarg	15	e	sfc	565	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	me	oxiab	o	etnarud	suarg	94	e	sfc	383	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivselitS	me	etseo	a	roirepus
lailif	A	.oces	amilc	ed	said	somitlºÃ	son	etnematnel	riac	a	maraunitnoc	soir	so	sodoT	.srennips	sues	somredup	eS	.suarg	84	e	sfc	429	somet	,yddE	elaH	on	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	64	e	sfc	506	odnador	¡Ãtse	tseW	reppU	o	e	TH	me	¡Ãtse	ejoh	otla	o	e	metno	odairfser	spmeT	.seroiam	sexiep	snugla	ed	ovla	e	aug¡Ã	atium	rirboc	ed	arienam	amit³Ã	amu	©Ã	e
etnemamitlu	ralupop	iof	etnedicO	on	alum¢Ãlf	ed	acsep	A	.suarg	75	e	sfc	616	somet	,sederap	me	oxiab	arap	e	dravraH	me	sfc	841	odniulf	¡Ãtse	e	said	somitlºÃ	son	aug¡Ã	ed	ocuop	mu	uocif	etsel	omar	O	.adeuq	ad	otser	o	arap	adil³Ãs	res	eved	alum¢Ãlf	ed	acsep	a	ahcnam	a	moC	.aug¡Ã	an	sadala	sagimrof	samugla	¡Ãrev	etnemlevavorp	ªÃcov	e	ona	od
acop©Ã	atsen	retab	ed	siecÃfid	otium	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	omsem	on	soneuqep	sagimrof	ed	seµÃrdaP	.suarg	36	e	sfc	0031	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.keerC	agauqO	arap	selitS	ed	aralc	meb	©Ã	aug¡Ã	A	.saud	uo	anames	amitlºÃ	ad	etseo	o	euq	od	etneuq	siam	ocuop	mu	odis	met	euq	etsel	omar	on	etnemlapicnirp	,61-41	#	axiaf	an
snoskcirdneH	omoc	seroiam	sgub	ed	sotaler	snugla	evuoH	.suarg	05	e	sfc	0631	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	son	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	05	e	sfc	703	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etneirO	reppU	O	.suarg	26	e	sfc	0121	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	erawaled	lapicnirp	O	.mevun	ad	apmat	a	moc	luza	odala	anotieza	ed	aid	ednarg	mu	res	eved	ejoH	.onotuo
etsen	edadinutropo	aob	amugla	¡Ãh	adnia	otnauqne	meradum	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	es	odazilauta	ol-ªÃtnam	¡Ãratnet	sam	,soir¡Ãid	soir³Ãtaler	odnezaf	someratse	o£Ãn	s³Ãn	,etseo	omar	on	adahcef	odnes	YN	ed	aug¡Ã	a	e	evlovne	euq	adaropmet	a	moC	.aid	od	lanif	on	remaerts	ed	sedadinutropo	samugla	revah	eved	,ocrab	mu	ret	e	aer¡Ã	an	revitse	ªÃcov	es	e
etnemadipar	ocuop	mu	rapmil	o£Ãv	soir	sO	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0911	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	-	sexieP	me	llikrevaeB	od	oxiaba	e	suarg	74	e	sfc	223	adatucexe	odnes	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.m©Ãbmat	setneced	o£Ãres	etnemlevavorp	02-81	#	me	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	snevun	ed	arutreboc	a	moc	e	edrat	atse	61-41	#	serodaflus	snob
snugla	ret	someveD	.aruges	atsopa	amu	¡Ãres	aid	od	oicÃni	on	ad	e	aug¡Ã	ad	o£Ã§Ãarebil	ad	otnemua	o	moc	odnagehc	acsep	aob	amu	ret	someveD	.anames	a	adot	etnarud	odicerap	etnatsab	opmet	e	o£Ãsiverp	an	avuhc	atium	moc	ecerap	es	o£ÃN	.arief-adnuges	an	evel	avuhc	levÃssop	amu	e	rohlem	mevun	ed	arutreboc	amu	someret	said	siod
somix³Ãrp	so	euq	ecerap	e	ret	arap	saob	o£Ãs	m©Ãbmat	siuza	sadala	sanotiezA	.ocrab	aiv	aroga	levÃtsubra	aug¡Ã	aob	moc	,somiugesnoc	euq	avuhc	a	odnaredisnoc	amrof	aob	me	somatsE	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atsed	rias	airedop	euq	rasnep	edop	ªÃcov	euq	orre	adac	moc	etnemamitlu	adil³Ãs	etnatsab	odis	met	acsep	A	.suarg	85	e	sfc	0891	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse
ellivdroL	me	erawaleD	lapicnirp	O	.socnab	so	artnoc	sezev	satium	,atnel	siam	aug¡Ã	ad	onrot	me	etnemacipit	o£Ãs	sedrat	san	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	samuglA	.sotnemirpus	e	sacsom	ed	rasicerp	ªÃcov	es	edisbruc	ed	otnemihlocer	odnezaf	¡Ãtse	ylf	ajol	A	.suarg	64	e	sfc	0963	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,yddE	elaH	o	etnarud	suarg	94	e	sfc	0952	ed
o£Ã§Ãucexe	me	etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	ellivtelitS	me	etseo	a	roirepus	lailif	A	.sffir	e	aug¡Ã	raruges	lev¡Ãvorp	me	odacsep	odnauq	meb	odahlabart	met	,OSI	afnin	a	uo	lev¡Ãcedni	o£Ãsiaf	od	aduac	amu	zid	,OSI	ad	satog-atnoc	O	.suarg	85	e	sfc	0961	somet	s³Ãn	,sexiep	me	oxiab	arap	e	suarg	25	e	sfc	174	odnador	¡Ãtse	dravraH	ed	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	an
oxulf	O	.suarg	15	e	sfc	0812	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	lapicnirp	ametsis	O	.oiam	a	o£Ã§Ãerid	me	somevom	son	euq	adidem		Ã	soir	son	radlom	es	a	odna§Ãemoc	o£Ãtse	sasioc	sA	.edrat	ad	oicÃni	on	ritrap	a	otis³Ãped	ed	onrot	me	81	#	me	aid	oiem	ed	soflus	soneuqep	sod	snugla	siam	odnev	somatse	adniA	.08	sona	sod	sodaem	me	sotla	moc	aid	od
lanif	on	mevun	ed	arutreboc	amugla	retbo	somedop	euq	ecerap	e	06-wol	on	sarutarepmet	e	etnahlirb	los	moc	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	ejoH	astoL	ejoH	.m©Ãbmat	saralc	siam	sacsom	samugla	exiep	e	ecsed	ªÃcov	euq	odnitimrep	,atsopa	rohlem	aus	a	©Ã	tw7	uo	6	mu	me	atnop	ed	ahnil	aip	aob	amU	.o£Ãv	sareves	seµÃ§Ãadnuni	sa	otnauq	otnat	,amrof	aob	me
ratse	somaÃreved	,savitacifingis	savuhc	meS	odnecsed	odnecsed	,aug¡Ã	ed	emulov	otla	o	moc	rahlabart	euq	met	ªÃcov	e	etneced	©Ã	remaerts	ed	acsep	A	HTOB	HINW	.Krad	Rennips	RNNHT	RNAUN	RAB,	Yadt	llits	cruel.	â	€	ht	na	hritsac	snait	revaw	tip	eht	eht	eht	™	â	€	¢	¢	¢	¢t1	EHT	ROF	ROPO	ERA	DNA	YLF	Gnitsac-DnilB	TERG	A	EB	OT	Brimh
Yeht	Dan	Aihcynosi	EHT	05	Dnuora	Ehth	Nan	Sa	EHT	05	DNUORAR	SPMT	05	DNUNRTYT	NAIR.	Krad	Erofeb	Yllaicepse,	TSW	REPU	EHT	EHT	EHT	EXT	or	NWOD	EHT	EHT	EHT	OR	NWOND	EHTIM	EHT	Try	emos	hidhw	a	rof	dnuora	EHT	DNAE	EHT	ROG	DSIFOG	MIAM	TNHT	RA	HSIFA	NIAPY	A	si	retaw	retsaf	eht	nid	by	Apple	Siddace	LLLAB
LLABHY,	SNITUP	EVER	NAC,	SnotIv	EHT	OR	ROCARB	REMPU	EVHS	Ot	PCAB	DESERIB	DUHVRANDNIACOUT	URUPTHY	EHT	TRUPT	TROOG	SNITH	EHT	TRINDIN	EHT	ROG	SNOG	SNITH	SNRUPTS	EHT	ROG	.Soerd	83	DNAFTHS	ot	esoohc	UOYNT	GNIHSIF	UNGIN	TOURH	DNAIR	DNATH	DNAIR	EHT	below	Ydde	Â	™	€	â	€	¢	SHSIF	TA	NWONE
DNAINT	EHT	EHT	EHT	THAT	A	DNAINTH	EHT	EHT	EHT	THAT	TOL	DNAIN	EXT	EHT	TRAB	EHT	THAT	TRO	EHT	THAT	TRIGHT	TRAN	0281	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me	lapicnirp	O	.snodroG	lliuQ	41-21	#	snugla	e	snoskcirdneH	61-41	#	,siddac	arramihc	02-81	#	,22-02	#	me	siuza	sadala	sanotieza	,81-61	#	me	siuza	slliuQ	rarepse	edop	ªÃcoV	.05-
wol	son	etion	a	etnarud	sacserf	sarutarepmet	samugla	ed	sioped	sevaus	spmet	moc	odaralosne	aid	ortuo	odnecerap	¡Ãtse	ejoh	etroS'	astoL	.anames	ed	mif	etsen	06	sona	son	odnartne	spmet	so	moc	anames	a	adot	etnarud	odicerap	meb	res	arap	mahlo	ra	ed	spmeT	.sezev	s	Ã	adasep	otium	ajes	o£Ãn	ale	euq	edsed	,acsep	a	arap	aob	res	eved	mevun	ad	e
avuhc	ad	arutreboc	A	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atsen	retab	arap	arud	acsom	amu	©Ã	e	etion	/	adot	edrat	a	odacsep	res	edop	etnemlaer	e	,m©Ãbmat	ret	arap	soces	sednarg	o£Ãs	sesse	o£Ãtne	,odairporpa	ohnamat	od	odajurrefne	rennips	mu	me	ramrofsnart	es	o£Ãv	sotesni	sesse	sodoT	.suarg	84	e	sfc	568	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A
.ocuop	mu	aiac	aug¡Ã	ed	ahnilob	a	euq	©Ãta	atsopa	rohlem	a	¡Ãres	etseO	od	roirepus	etrap	a	,lauta	o£Ã§Ãautis	a	moC	.adagnola	adot	©Ã	euq	aralc	etnatsab	aug¡Ã	moc	said	somitlºÃ	son	uorohlem	azeralc	a	e	otnema§Ãnal	roiam	e	savuhc	setnecer	sa	moc	adnia	,sotla	otium	odnerroc	sodot	o£Ãtse	soir	sO	.orbmetes	ed	sodaem	arap	aob	otium	odis	met
acsep	a	,ocrab	mu	a	osseca	revit	ªÃcov	es	sam	,aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	sessen	©Ãp	a	licÃfid	¡Ãres	acsep	A	.suarg	86	ed	siam	asioc	reuqlauq	odnel	revitse	es	airf	siam	aug¡Ã	amu	ertnocne	e	ortem´Ãmret	mu	esu	rovaf	rop	,YFFI	o£Ãs	aug¡Ã	ed	sarutarepmet	sa	edno	aer¡Ã	amu	me	¡Ãtse	ªÃcov	eS	.suarg	65	e	sfc	0011	arap	odnahlo	somatse	,sexiep	sod	megarap	a
etnarud	suarg	25	e	sfc	532	a	aroga	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etneirO	reppU	O	.siddac	snugla	e	siuza	slliuq	,sanotieza	,snoskcirdneH	moc	sotesni	somsem	so	odnev	somatse	adniA	.srennips	sues	e	etsea	roirepus	lailif	on	snoskcirdneH	snugla	odnev	somatse	adnia	s³ÃN	.o£Ã§Ãpo	amu	©Ã	o£Ãn	ocrab	mu	es	meb	otium	odnacsep	o£Ãtse	euq	seronem	soxulf	snugla
¡Ãh	sam	,erawaleD	on	etnatsid	otnemasnep	mu	©Ã	edaW	ed	acsep	a	euq	opmet	mu	rop	otnemamarreD	e	e	956	©Ãta	©Ã	yddE	elaH	e	suarg	15	e	sfc	795	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivsetS	.suarg	56	e	Retaw	EHT.	Segats	gniyrav	Rieht	ni	sgub	fo	yteirav	eht	htiw	yli	lash	hsif	gnideef	eht	ot	noitnetta	gniyap.?	Naog	Tag	DNA	Retaw	Rotcartta	Rhto	Ro	Aihcynosi
Regral	Emos	Gnitsac	Dnilb.	36	DNA	SFC	No	ESOHT	ROF	GNIDAW	Travelae	Reffo	OT	GNIOG	Yllautca	Si	HCIHW	HW	SRECUNORP	DOGGS	OSLA	ERA	SEILF	REGGIB	EHT	FO	FFO	SREPORD	Eno	Ynnus	DNA	Mraw	Rhtona	EB	OT	GNIOG	SI	Yadot	Kcul	Â	™	â	€	Ã	¢	ASTOT.	Siht	Fo	Trap	Retttal	EHT	NIAR	Elttil	A	Ekil	School	Epahs	Taerg	Ni	DNA	Looc
Llits	Si	Tsew	eht	Fo	Flah	Rewool	Eht	Ecafrusbus	Hsif	Ro	Hpmine	OT	TNAW	UOIF	Fi	Eud	Elttil	A	Ot	Eud	Ylthgils	PU,	Surged	euq	,ellivtelitS	me	suarg	24	e	sfc	546	aroga	©Ã	tseW	reppU	O	.£Ãhnama	©Ãta	odniv	laer	avuhc	mes	07	sona	sod	sodaem	me	odnagehc	edrat	siam	spmet	e	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	amugla	moc	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	arief-atxes
atse	etroS'	astoL	.m©Ãbmatââ	siev¡Ãdarga	seµÃ§Ãcon	san	21	#	socnarb	acsom	ed	srennips	snugla	odibecer	met	lapicnirp	O	.setnatsnoc	snevun	sa	e	evel	avuhc	a	moc	laer	aid	mob	mu	res	airedop	ejoh	e	said	sod	airoiam	an	snob	otium	marof	sofnin	sO	.suarg	46	e	sfc	0721	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	erawaleD	lapicnirp	on	oxiab	arap	ellivdroL	.acsep	a	rarohlem
ed	m©Ãla	adan	airaf	o£Ãn	euq	ocuop	mu	oir	o	raxup	edop	euq	arief-adnuges	an	edrat		Ã	£Ãhnama	odnagehc	etneced	avuhc	eceraP	.s£Ãhnam	sad	airoiam	a	oxiab	siam	etseo	on	snugla	e	etsel	on	socirt	snugla	evuoH	.avuhc	amuhnen	somiugesnoc	o£Ãn	m©Ãbmat	e	adassap	etion	amitlºÃ	an	uecenamrep	e	snevun	ed	arutreboc	aob	moc	acsep	ed	aid	mob
mu	odnecerap	¡Ãtse	ejoH	.otrep	rop	o£Ãtse	¡Ãj	02-81	#	siddaC	arramihC	e	siddaC	elppA	61-41	#	snuglA	.osac	ed	oir¡Ãnec	rohlem	o	etnemlaer	©Ã	euq	said	siod	so	etnarud	sadahlapse	sadagelop	saud	ed	acrec	arap	ragil	©Ã	lauta	o£Ãsiverp	A	.05	ed	roirepus	etrap	an	sotla	e	soralc	su©Ãc	moc	a§Ãnadum	amu	rop	snevun	sad	s©Ãvarta	atierpse	euq	los
ed	ocuop	mu	moc	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	£Ãhnam	ed	ognimod	etsen	etroS'	astoL	.AIHCYNOSI	21-01	#	snugla	e	sllihaC	61-41	#	,22-81	#	sanotieza	samugla	moc	siam	uo	aid-oiem	od	roder	oa	,aid	od	oiem	on	odnias	o£Ãtse	tseW	reppU	on	02-61	#	serodaflus	sO	.ellivdroL	a	sfc	0862	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	lapicnirp	O	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atsen	soces	meb	o£Ãs	euq
senotseerf	seleuqa	e	etsel	omar	o	arap	aug¡Ã	aneuqep	amu	¡Ãd	avuhc	a	euq	orepse	e	setnahlemes	aug¡Ã	ed	sievÃn	somet	adniA	.ocuop	mu	etimrep	euq	siacol	soir	soriemirp	sod	mu	ajes	)sfc	0651	etnemlauta(	llikrevaeB	o	euq	arap	opmet	mugla	¡Ãravel	sretawliat	san	gnidaW	.adagelop	ed	otrauq	mu	rop	odnamahc	o£Ãtse	sele	e	,h51	sad	atlov	rop	,edrat
siam	ocuop	mu	someret	euq	ecerap	sam	,avuhc	ed	sotneve	mes	etnemamitlu	etnetsisnoc	otium	odis	ohneT	Currently	closed	from	the	dam	for	the	edge	of	PA	PA	will	re-open	on	April	1st.	The	weather	this	week	also	looks	good	with	a	bit	of	light	rain	mid	week	but	temps	in	the	upper-60Ã¢ÂÂ	and	even	70Ã¢ÂÂs	a	few	days.	The	upper	West	Branch	at
Stilesville	is	running	557	cfs	and	48	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	have	677	cfs	and	53	degrees.	The	upper	West	Branch	at	Stilesville	is	running	383	cfs	and	47	degrees	while	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	516	cfs	and	48	degrees	with	a	bit	of	stain	to	the	release	water	which	is	minimal	and	typical	this	time	of	year.	LotsaÃ¢ÂÂ	Luck	The	hot
and	sunny	days	of	summer	continue	with	temps	for	the	next	few	days	in	the	80Ã¢ÂÂs	and	not	much	rain	in	the	forecast	aside	from	maybe	a	random	afternoon	thunderstorm	which	wonÃ¢ÂÂt	do	much	to	the	river.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	running	1020	cfs	and	57	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	1190	cfs	and	55	degrees.	We
have	still	been	getting	some	Blue	Winged	Olives,	Caddis	and	a	few	Isonychia	in	the	afternoons	on	all	the	rivers.	The	caddis	have	been	pretty	solid	throughout	the	system	with	small,	#16-20	spent	caddis	working	very	well	when	there	isnÃ¢ÂÂt	a	notable	mayfly	hatch	going.	That	along	with	blind-casting	in	likely	spots	or	over	areas	youÃ¢ÂÂve	seen	fish
rising	will	produce	some	great	results	if	you	have	faith	in	it,	maybe	a	few	March	Browns	or	a	large	Sulphur.	We	should	have	some	good	Blue	Winged	Olives	in	#18-22	in	the	afternoon	hours	with	some	possible	spinners	later.	We	have	still	been	getting	some	great	bugs	with	lots	of	Tan	Caddis	in	the	#16-18	range,	#18	Charcoal	and	some	#16	Apple
Caddis.	They	are	calling	for	some	cloud	cover	to	pick	up	as	the	day	goes	on	with	some	rain	tomorrow	afternoon	which	would	really	be	the	best	case	scenario.	The	#14-16	Hendricksons,	#16-18	Paraleps/Blue	Quills	and	some	small	Olives	will	be	the	bugs	to	run	for	the	next	few	weeks.	ItÃ¢ÂÂs	going	to	be	clear	day	with	some	rain	moving	in	tonights
which	looks	to	stick	around	for	most	of	the	week.	Isso	like	a	great	Olive	day	as	well.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	Today	is	looking	pretty	similar	to	yesterday	with	high	blue	skies	and	very	little	clouds	with	temps	peaking	in	the	upper-60¢ÃÂÂs.	Lotsa¢ÃÂÂ	Luck	This	Friday	morning	is	starting	out	cool,	around	40	degrees,	with	highs	later	today	in	the	upper
60¢ÃÂÂs.	The	upper	West	at	Stilesville	is	running	at	621	cfs	and	47	degrees	and	down	at	Hale	Eddy	we	are	looking	at	732	cfs	and	50	degrees.	The	West	is	still	pretty	stained	and	the	East	is	still	low	and	very	clear.	Last	night	was	pretty	windy	and	cool	so	wasn¢ÃÂÂt	good	for	spinners	but	tonight	looks	to	be	much	calmer	so	be	on	the	lookout.	The	main
Delaware	down	at	Lordville	is	running	1030	cfs	and	70	degrees.	There	have	been	some	bugs	later	in	the	day	with	some	Olives	in	the	#18-22	range,	a	few	Isonychia	in	size	#12	and	on	the	main	a	few	#12	White	Fly	spinners	down	on	the	main.	The	water	on	the	West	is	still	rising	this	morning	but	should	crest	later	this	and	drop	slowly	throughout	the
day	and	is	going	to	be	a	safe	bet	for	wade	fishermen.	Today	and	tomorrow	are	going	to	be	cloudy	with	a	chance	of	rain	tomorrow	afternoon	which	is	perfect	weather	for	the	Blue	Winged	Olives.	Flows	are	pretty	much	the	same	other	than	a	slight	up	and	down	with	the	release	from	Cannonsville	over	the	last	24	hours	which	is	pretty	minor	and
won¢ÃÂÂt	affect	the	fishing	any.	They	did	lower	the	release	a	bit	overnight	bringing	some	lower	flows	to	both	the	East	and	West	Branches,	which	are	now	going	to	offer	a	bit	of	wadeable	water	to	fish	on	foot.	We	have	almost	identical	conditions	to	what	we	had	yesterday	with	flows	holding	steady	on	the	West	and	upper	East	but	the	lower	East	Branch
and	main	Delaware	have	dropped	a	bit.	The	upper	West	Branch	has	been	getting	some	Sulphur	in	the	#16-20	range,	usually	starting	around	noon	or	so.	Be	on	the	lookout	for	some	#16-18	Blue	Quills,	#14-16	Hendricksons,	#14-16	Apple	Caddis	and	there	are	also	some	small	Chimarra	caddis	in	o	maratroc	sele	euq	avuhc	ad	o£Ã§Ãapicetna	a	moC	.04-
reppu	ht	meââ	siev¡Ãdarga	eââ	siev¡Ãdarga	spmet	moc	kcocnaH	me	iuqa	anames	a	ra§Ãemoc	arap	seikS	ynnuS	etroS'	astoL	.suarg	26	e	sfc	0753	arap	odnahlo	somatse	ydd'n	sexiep	son	ta	revirnwo	otnauqne	suarg	55	e	sfc	0591	me	odnerroc	¡Ãtse	dravraH	me	etsel	od	roirepus	lailif	A	.£Ãhnam	atse	suarg	76	e	sfc	0611	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	lapicnirp	O
.metno	moc	odicerap	otium	,snevun	ed	arutreboc	ed	oid©Ãrp	mu	e	edrat	atse	suarg	06	ed	acrec	a	odnagehc	spmet	so	moc	ejoh	ra§Ãemoc	arap	oirf	siam	opmet	e	sodaralosne	su©Ãc	snugla	somet	,etroS'	astoL	.ona	od	acop©Ã	atsen	o£Ã§Ãcepsorp	ed	sacsom	samit³Ã	o£Ãs	e	01	#	ohnamat	me	aicynosi	aob	m©Ãbmat	evuoH	.otinob	amilc	o	e	etnahlirb	los
o	©Ã	miur	asioc	acinºÃ	a	,mob	res	eved	ejoh	e	said	somitlºÃ	son	eicÃfrepusbus	e	eicÃfrepus	ed	edadivita	ednarg	amu	someviT	.£Ãhnama	arap	e	etion	atse	edrat	siam	odnevom	es	avuhc	amugla	e	assap	aid	o	omoc	mevom	es	euq	snevun	samugla	moc	soralc	su©Ãc	moc	odna§Ãemoc	¡Ãtse	arief-adnuges	atsE	etroS'	astoL	.miur	o£Ãt	©Ã	o£Ãn	euq	hpm	8	a
odnagehc	sam	,adnia	etsedus	otnev	mu	eceraP	.£Ãhnam	ad	odoÃrep	on	etnemlaicepse	,ona	od	acop©Ã	atsed	atsopa	aob	amu	erpmes	o£Ãs	salum¢Ãlf	sA	.erbel	ad	o§Ãram	e	ahlero	ad	snegram	safnin	sa	,o£Ãsiaf	ed	saduac	moc	roirefni	aug¡Ã	a	moc	m©Ãbmat	setnetsisnoc	etnatsab	marof	sofnin	sO	.suarg	26	e	sfc	0021	odnatucexe	¡Ãtse	ellivdroL	me
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